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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 
Thursdo11, 41h D•cembtr, 1952 

The Houae met at n Que1r1er to Eleven 
of the Cloch 

I :',JR. OtPUTY-SPEAKER in the Choir] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QU'ESTIONS 

KARNAT,UC MUSIC 

•9t1. S1Nlar Hukam S�b; Will the 
Minister of Bdacatloll be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the constitution of tbe 
academy for developmen� of and re
search in Karnat.ak Mu11c &nd Dane• 
ing has beffl finalised or not; and 

(bl whether any similar academy 
of music ia propoHd for any other re
gion of the country? 

The Deputy �r of Natural 
Resourcea aad SclellUlc Belleueh 
($hr! K. D. Malavlya): (a) No. 

(b) Yes. It is proposed to establish 
an Acade{OY of Hindustani Musk. 

8udar Baul Slq'.b: May 1 know 
whether the Academy of Karnatal< 
Music ls 1oln1 to be on the lines of 
a University with affiliated colle1es In 
different re1lons? 

Shrl K. D. lla.lavlya: Certain pro
posals were made to southern States 
which are mainly concerned with the 
creation ot this Academy. They have 
not yet a1reed to our proposal. and 
therefore the hitch. As soon as we 
hear from them that they &ll'f!e to the 
proposals made. this Academy is ex
pected to be established. 

Sardar ff..._ Slash: Is there an
other proposal to have an Academy 
at Lurknow or Hindustani Music, and 
whether that hps matured or has been 
dropped? 

Sllrl It. D. MaJaylya: Yes; thJs i1 
another proposal. 
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Na&ural ._,._. ud lleleaUk Be, 
-,ell (Maulau AsMI>: There Is 
already a music colle1e In Lucknow. 
Government coruldered whether It  
should also 1lve aid to thla colle&e 
also. as it has a1reed to live to the 
Karnatlc Music Colleee. But the talks 
held with the Slate Government In 
this connection were Inconclusive. In 
any case. the proposal for a oo\lqe of 
Indian Music Is before tiff Govern• 
ment and the question how it should 
be implemented Is under its con· 

sideratlon.J 
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[Sardar Hukam Slarb:. Wlll the 
Colleces of the Academy to be estab
lished in Delhi be located in Delhi or 
will they be scattered In different 
re1i_ona?] 

� t'!- .:-J, '-"'; : .,J;i L:Y,.-· 
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- �'l.:i- .J� ,, utA, r .;.. 
[Maalau. Aud: The present pro

posal does not envisage that theae 
would be located in Delhi. They would 
be started in any State In which 
arra111ement can be made.] 
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I Sar11ar Hullam Starb: W Ill this 
Academy be conllneo to music only or 
will It include the subject of dancing 
also?] 
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[Maulaaa Asad: The proposal r e 
lated to a colle1e of music.] 
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[Sardar Habm Slarb: Has tire pro
oosal regardin1 dancing been given 
up?] 
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[Maulaaa Aud: It baa not been 

given up. but the rroposal related to 
a colle,re of musk. 

Sbrl B. 8. Marth:,: ls the Central 
Go\'ernment aware that there Is an 
Academy of Kamatak Music and 
Bharat• Natlya In Madras supported 

by the Government of Madras? And 
may I know whether the Government 
of Madras have a•ked for any 11.nan
clal assistance. and whether any help 
has been rendered? 

811J1 &. D. Malaviya: There were 
some· negotiations 1olng on between 
the Madras State Government and the 
C,entral Government on the question 
of the extent o{ financial help. They 
requitt some mo('(" help. We have uot 
been able to agree to that proposal 
because they want the major share of 
the burden to be borne by the Central 
GovPrnment. We h:we agrl'ed to share 
the burden, to the extent of 33 per 
cent. As soon as they all'ff to the pro
posal made by us. things will go 
ahead. 

Shrl B. S. Murtll:,: Is it the intention 
or the Government to help recognised 
system of music obtaining in the 
country such as Karnatak Mus.le? 

Shri K. D. Malavi:,a: Yes, Slr . 
Mr. Depa.t:,-Speaker: They are will

ing already. They say they will 
contribute 33 per cent. 

Shr1 M. 8. Gurapa4uW1111ly: May I 
know whether some · time back the 
ot!lcers of the Madras Government, 
Mysore Government and Hyderabad 
Government met to discuss the ques
tion �t starting an Academy of Muslc, 
and 1! so. whether they have taken a 
decision as regards the location of the 
Academy? 

Shri K. D. Malavb'a: They met 
some time in 1951 and held certain 
preliminary discussions. and made 
some propoials. Tltere ls not much 
a1reemeot between Ole Government of 
India and tho&!! .States. 

Sbri N. P. Damoclaraa: May I know 
whether there la any proposal to start 
an Academy for Music. Dancing and 
other fine arts by the Central Govern 
ment? 

-

Sb.rt K. D, Malavi:,a: These are the 
proposata to whlch I have Just 00.., 
:;:�:r

e
ed

t
.
h

Th
0
ere Is no other proposal, 

e overnment . 

Sua-COMMISSIONS OF THI: INDIAN 
NATIONAL CoMMISSION 

te •9t1f ·.,�!1 _ S. N .  Du: Will the Minls
r O _.,.Uola be plea11ed to ltate: 

<a> whether all the three iub-Com• 
m:ssio

1 
ns of the Indian National Com

m 98 on for co-operation with tJNF.SCO 

���t1�n fully conatl.tuted and are 

(b) whether an:, pro1a-amme of work 
has been drawn up and if so what· 
and 

• • 
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(c) the names of the educational, 
eclentUlc and cultural orsanlsation1 
entitl"<l to havP Associate Membership 
of this Comm•�sion? 

Tbe Deputy MinMer of Natural 
Resources and Scientulc Reaeareh 
(Shri K. D. MaJayjya): (a) The three 
aub-Commillelons are beln1 reconsti
tuted in accordance with the revised 
constitution. 

(b) A tentative proaramme has beeu 
drawn up In the Ministry for the COi\· 
slderation of the Commlsalon and r, 
1iven in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House. [ .See Appendix 
V. annexure No. 32] 

( c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Houae. [See Appendix V, an
nexure No. �2] 

Sbrt S. N. Du: May I know, Sir, 
whether the Textbook Committee 
which was appointed by the Indian 
National Commission has finalised the 
work · in re,ard to the stTutiny of 
Indian HNtory textbooks? 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: We have not 
yet received the report of the Text
book Committee. 

Sbrl S. N. Du: May I .know, Sir, 
how many Committees are functioning 
under the auspices of the Indian 
National Commission? 

Sbrt K. D. Malavlya: There are 
three sub-commissions whlcb have 
proposed by the interim. Indian . 
National Commission, and thMe sub
commissions are: The EducatiOn Sub
Commission. The Science Sub-<'..ommls
sion. and the Cultural Sub-Commis
sion. These are in the process of bein& 
formed. As soon as the names of re
presentatives of States and other 
as�odations have been rc'<'eivcd by 
the Goverrunent, they will be formed. 

Sbri 8. N. Du: I wanted to know 
the varioll8 Committee. functioning 
under the Indian National Commwlon 
such as Ad-hoc Committees of the 
Science Commission, the Textbook 

Committee. the Translation Com
mit�. t� l'!op11larisation of UNESCO 
Committee. 

Sbri K. D. Malavt,a: I haven't 
those ir,formations jµet now. 

Sbri S. N. Du: May I know wh.,thP.r 
a Seminar 011 Gandhian teachinc and 
philosophy has been held or is pro
posed to be held'? 

Sbrt K. D. Malavl,a: So far as is 
known to me. It. is to be held some 
time early next y�r. 

Sardar Hakam 81D1b: May I know 
whether arty Important problem, were 
studied by this Commission or 11s 

Committees during the last year. and 
whether they have elven any report. 

Shri K, D. Malavlya: Only the Con
stitution has so far been prepared by 
the interim Commission, and as soon 
as the permanenC Commission is 
formed all important problems will be 
ronsidered by them. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether any seasion of the Com
mission was held after 1951? 

Tbe Mlalater of Educadon aad 
Natunl Reaolll'Ce8 and SclenUftc Re
aeareh (Maulaaa Aud): No. 

Shrl S .  N. Du: From the statement 
it appears that a ·certain number ot 
educational srlf'nt·flr. and cultur.11 
or;anlsations have been approved for 
associate membership ot the Indian 
National Commission. What Is the 
basis on which thl'se organisations are 
approved. and have the applications of 
certain institutions been rejected? 

Sbri It. D. Malavlya: I am not aware 
whether applications have been 
rejected or not. 

Sbrl 8. 8. Manby: Is there any 
officer of the Commission In charee of 
the Gandhian seminar to be held In 
India? 

Sbri K. D. Malavlya: 
aware. 

0C£ANOCRAPKY 

am not 

•9t9. Dr. aa- Rao: (a) Will the 
Minister of M.ail- be pleued to 
refer to the reply to unstarred cauestion 
No. 668 for 31st July, 19112 and atate 
whether a foreian Profeuor is com
in& to India to &uide and direct Ooe
ano,raphlc research In an Indian 
University? 

Cb) If so, who is he and what Is tbe 
aeency throu1h which he la comlna? 

(c) What are his emoluments a• 
met by the Government ot India? 

(d) How long doe1 he propose to 
stay here and what are the detailed 
schemes of hi1 work here? 

(e) Which Is the University at 
which he is to work and since when 
did the work on oceano,raphy start at 
this University? 

( f) Is It a fact that oceanoerapblc 
study of Indian waters will maka 
available data of vital Importance to 
the Naval Defences of the country? 

TIie Depat7 Mlal9ter of Natani Re
- 1111d SeleaWle 8-areb (Shrt 
K. D. MaJnlya): ?aJ" Yes. Sir. 

(b) Prof. Eu1ene C. LaFond. Head 
ot Oceanoerapby Branch. U.S. Navy 
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Electronics· Laboratory haa come to 
India through the Uni.ed States Edu
cational Foundation In India. 

(c} NII. 
(d) The Professor has come to India 

for nine months. The scneme of his 
work ls-

(1) to survey the ,geolo11lcal ond 
bloloalcal features of the 
Western Part of the Bay of 
Be�al. 

(Ii) to do advanced teaching work 
In Oceanography, and 

(Ill) to train members of the staff 
of tire University In t.li, e 
methods of advanced lnvesh
fatlons. 

(e) Andhra University. The subject 
of Ocean01raphy waa Introduced . In 
the University In 1948 as a special 
subject in University Department of 
Atmospherics and Meteoroloay. 

(f) Such study will lead to an i n 
crease o r  knowtedee and the results or 
the survey would be very useful to 
the Indian Navy. The Government do 
not consider that this matter is such 
that trom the point of view of defence 
all scientific researcli In connection 
with It 1hould be barred. 

Dr Rama Rao: May I know, Sir. if 
the United States Naval Officer has 
any teaclilne experience in any Uni
versity? 

Sbrl II:. D. Malavlya: I think he has 
enough experience. because he Is the 
head of the Oceanography Branch of 
U.S.A. 

Dr. R.aala Rao: As. a naval officer. 
has he had any experience in any 
University• 

Shrl K. D. Mala•ba: 
aware ot It. 

am not 

Sbrt B. S, !Wl!rtb7; How many 
students who have obtained degrees in 
the Andhra University In Oceano
graph;v. have been .sent to foreign 
countries for further tralnlns? 

Sbrl K. D. Malavl:,a: I have no in· formation. 
Shrl V. P. Nayar: May 1 know what 

is the period or service of this officer 
in the United States Navy? May I also 
know what steps the Government take 
to prevent such officers who come to 
India for doing sclentlftc work, from 
using Information which they gather 
here. a11alnst the Interest, of India? 

Shrl II:. D. Malavlya: We have said 
that we cannot bar the studies In 
oceano1raphy or any .of these sclent'es. 
bP.cnuse of just a doubt that somebod,· 

would take away Information from 
here. 

Sbrt V. P. Nayar: That Is not the 
answer to my question. My question 
was .. . 

Tbe l'rlme Minuter (Sbrl Jawahar
lal Nebru): May I say a word, Sir? 
The only answer that can be liven Is 
that Government Is vlallant about 
that. 8ut Government, keepln1 that 
vi conslder11tlon. does not want sclentl. 
ftc work to suffer. If they have any 
doubt about anything belne done 
whkh Is contrary to national Interests. 
well. they Intervene. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: TFiat la an answer 
only to the latter part of my question. 
The first part of my question WBI thll. 
Has the Government any .Information 
about the period tor which this officer 
has been working In the United States 
Navy? 

Tbe Minister et EdacaUoll u4 
Natural Reso..n:es alld Sete1atlk Re
search (Maalaaa Auel): Nine months. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: I am not asking 
for details of his service In India. I 
want to know what period of service 
this officer had In the United States 
Navy? 

Shrt II:. D. Malavlya: We are not 
aware of It. 

Dr. Rama Rao: May I know whether 
the 1electlon of a major pert like 
Vlzagapatam has anythint to do with 
his selection? 

Sbrl &. D. Malnba: No, Sir. 

RU¥L BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTU 

0911. Shrt S. C. Samaata: Will tbe 
Minister or Finaaoe be pleased to re

fer to the reply to starred question 
No. 3122 asked on the 14th April, 1951 
and state which of the recammenda
tlons of the Rural Ban.king Enquiry 
Committee have been Implemented 10 
far by the Central Government? 

Tlae Mbll*r of llefta• u4 •· 
peadlhlre (Sbrl Ty�): The actual 
implementation of most of the recom
mendations lies within the sphere oC 
action of the Reserve Bank of India 
ancl the St.ate Governments. The 
Government of India is concerned 
mainly with Initiating action and pro
viding guidance to the State Govern
ments as to the steps to be taken by 
them for implementing the recom
mendations. For the action JlO far 
taken in this direction. the attention 
of the Member is Invited to paragraphs 
37 to 52 of the 'Report of the Central 
Board of Directors of the Reserve 
Bank for the :,ear ended June 30, 

• 
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1952 pub!ished in the Gazette of India 
under Government of India's Notifica
tion dated the 30th August 11152. 

I n  addition. the Government of India 
has also Initiated action on the re
commendations pertalnine to 

(i) raising the existing limits in 
respect of drawlnes on treasu
ries and sub-treasuries, and 

·(il) the re-oreanisatlon of post 
office savin,s banks. 

Sbrt S. C. Samaata: In reply to a 
supplementar7 by Mr, A. C. Guha, It 
wu stated by the hon. Minister that 
opportunities will be 1iven to the 
Hoult! to discuss this Enquiry Com
mittee's Report. when decision will be 
taken by the Government. May I know 
whether the time is ripe for it or not? 

Sbrl TJact: We are just awaltlne 
one Important report of the Committee 
which was appointed to enquire Into 
the rural credit facUitles. An All· 
India Credit Survey is being held, and 
I think by the end of this month, they 
will be In a pasltion to eive us a com 
plete report. And If  a t  all Parliament 
likes to discuss this queatlon, hon. 
Members will be better informed when 
that report is also In their hands. So. 
after that report Is made. Government 
will have no objection to discussin� 
this question. 

Sbrl s: C. Sama11ta: May I know 
whether the rules ot banks relating to 
withdrawal, payment and deposits 
from various b9,nks have been relaxed 
to give facilities to rural people? 

Shrl TJact: We are tryln1 an experi
ment In Bombay accordlne to which 
Savin&s Banks are now honourlne 
cheques both for payment as ako for 
rt!eeiving deposits. 

Sbrl S. C. Samuta: Has the Com
munication Ministry been requested to 
open more post office savln1• banks? 

Sbrl TJacl: Yes. Sir. The7 are 
already openlne more banks, but tht::; 
experiment la under trial. And so lonJII 
as the results of theee experiments are 
not .available, It will not be possible 
to 11ve similar facllltles In the newly 
opened banks In rural areas. 

Slari S. C. Samuta: May I know 
how many state-sponsored qrlcu l 
tural banks have been established 
since the decision has been taken! ' 

Sbrl TJact: As wu recommended b>· 
the Committee. the Imperial Bank, in 
the first phase of Its ,xpanalon p� 
1ramme . a,reed to t,pen 30 new 
branches. And I believe they should 
have opened about half that number 
within these past two yean; that 

period commcn�ed from 1951. As the 
House Is aware. the Government luls 
already introduced a Bill amendin, 
the Reserve Bank Act, accordlnc to 
which facilities for some a,ricultural 
and Industrial operations will be per
mitted. such as the manufacture of 
semi..agrlcultural produce like butter, 
hullina ol rice, manufacture of gur 
etc. l.fp till now. these operations were 
not he:ped by any bank. Now from 
the Apex Co-operative Bank; of the 
States, they will be entitled to draw 
advances. 

Again. there Is another recommen
dation re1ardlne the term of advances. 
Up till now. these loans were sanc
tioned only for three months for com
mercilll operations, and 15 months on 
agricultural operations. Now that term 
also will be extended accordln1 to the 
Amendin1 8lll· which will come up 
before the lfouse. to five years. 

Shrl Mohluddln: One of the recom
!"endations of the Committee was that 
in order to give lncrea#d faclllties for 
bankln&, the Hyderabad State Bank 
may be appointed agents of�rve 
Bank. of India, for Hyderabad State. 
and 1f so, may I know whether any 
action has been taken so far on that 
recommendation? 

S�rl TJap: I have no specific Infor
mation on that point Just now rilhl 
In my hands. All State Government& 
were approached by the Centre for 
recogn�slng the Reserve Bank of India 
as their bankers. Most of tbe States 
had agreed to that. And the Reserve 
Bank la now taking over the respo·isl
blllt,. of bankln, in theae States. 

Sbrt IL ll. Buu: Arlalnc out of tbe 
hon. Minister's answer that It concerr,8 
the States. may I know whether this 
matter was discussed In t he reeent 
Finance Ministers' Conference. and If 
so. what was the eoneluslon? 

Sbrl TJlact: This matter could not 
be discussed at the recent Finance 
Min,'.1ter1' Conference. 

· Sbrl B. S. MurtllJ: Would the hon 
Minister tell us how many a1rlculturai 
banks have been eatabUahed In the 
State of Madras, after the decision has 
been taken by the Government? 

Sbrl TJqi: In fact, It ls not the 
Central Government that la openlnc 
these Banks. As I have already aald. 
we could only advise. The Reterve 
Bank has now taken up the pro1ramme, 
thdr offlcera are tourla, from State 
to State, advlaln1 the State Gov
mepta to open Apex Co-operative 
Banka throu&h whom the Reserve 
Bank r.an operate. 
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Mr. Deput7-8peaker: He wants to 
know the number of banks opened in 
tho, State or Madras, since this re
commendation was made. Has the 
hon. Minister rot any information!. 

Sbrl TYll&'i: I have not collected this 
information in connection with this 
question. 

COLOJOO Pl.AN 
0911. Shrl N.,,.P. Slaha: (a) Will tbe 

Minister of .. 1aaace be pleased to 
state what amount has been spent by 
India towards fulfilment or her ohli-
111tion as a Member or the Colombo 
Plan up tJII now? 

(b) Which countries have receiv· 
ed that amount and in what form! 

I c·) What assistance and in what 
form has India received from other 
countries as a Member of the Colombo 
Plan up till now? 

The Parliamentary Secretary lo the 
Mlnlsu,r of Finance <Shrl B. R. 
BhapO: (a) An amount of approxi 
mately Rs. 5 Jakhs has been spent so 
far towards the fulfilment of India's 
obligation as a member of the 
Colombo Plan. which envisa1es the 
provision of technical assistance of the 
value of Rs, I crore over a period of 
seven :v�ars from July 1950. 

(b) The countries to whom this 
technical Assistance has been provided 
are Burma, Ceylon. Indonesia, Malaya 
and Singapore, Nepal, Pakistan. Phillip. 
pines and Thailand. I would Invite 
attention to the statement laid on the 
Table of the House In reply to Starred 
Question No. 6:18 on 25th November. 
1952. 

(c) India has received both technical 
and financial assistance. The lnfonna
tlon regardlns technical aHiatance was 
contained in the statement referred to 
In reply to part (b) of the Question. 
As reeards financial aid a statement 
rivlnf the required information is 
laid on the Table of the House. [Se.e 
Appendlx V. annexure No. 33 ] 

Sllrl Ill. L. Dw1"41: May I know 
Sir. the number of experts who have 
arrived from various countries to India. 
and the countries from· which they 
have come In connecUon with this? 

Shrl B, � Bltapt: About 20 experu 
are worldn, In tbls country. Of them. 
3 are from l'f"ew Zealand, 1 from 
Australla and 18 from the United 
Kln1dom. 

8lu1 M. L. Dwl'fflll: May I know. 
Sir. wbat Is the nature of th" aHlst
a nce which lltdla has &1'1911 to other 
countrlea in l'Ormection. and also the 
details of the as1l1tance! 

Sbrl 8. R. Bharat: I think he wants 
the break-up of th� flsure of 5 lakha. 
I think the break-up Is as follows: 

' tralninf facilities l.fS.000; cost of 
three experts to Ceylon 14,000; contri
bution to the expenses of the Bureau, 
I mean under the Colombo Plan. 
Rs. 40.000; cost of the construction of 
the hostel of the Central Rice Research 
Institute for accommodatmg Inter
national students 2,32.000 and provi
sion for 5 fellowships and schOlarships, 
1.00.000. 

Sbrl Dabbl: May I kllQW, . Sir, 
whether under the Colombo Plan the 
financial aid that Is given is by way 
of loans or ,rants? 

Mr. Depat1-S�er: He wants to 
know whether the· ftnancial aid Is in 
the form of loans or ,rants. 

Shrt B. R .  Bbacat: The Financial 
assistance or the technical assistance? 
I think It is grants. not loans. 

Shrl N. P. 81.nha: May I know. Sir, 
if with India's becoming a member of 
the Colombo Plan the eftect ls that our 
Five-Year Plan will be converted Into 
a Six-Year Plan? 

llm �o �o � 
lfflm��t� q "11' 
� �� � � t ?  

'lfl' �o �o Wlfft : � �. �If ii; 
� lfg:  t :  

Hi1hway En1ineerln1, Medical. Public 
Health, Coal Mines. Technical Rr.learch. 
Agricultural and Allied subjects, Tele
phones and others. 

Sbrl Damoclara Meaoa: May I know. 
Sir. whether 11·1' help to Burma under 
the Colombo Plan la .over and above 
the loan already 1lven by the Govern
ment of India! 

Mr. Det,!at,,-Speaker: This has noth
inl to do with the loan. 

llim,�o It'!'• .... : q��

'mt � « � IT1f t. � � � 
� ;i; � � m ..:'t .ik � �  
� 1ft � q �� � " 
� If ? 

1ft lfto wn:o 1'lffl' : �, tf I 
Shrt B .  8. Munh1: May I know, Sir, 

wbat nature ot technical help haa 
been rendered to the Government of 
Burma and the expenditure on that 
and the officers sent! 
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Mr. Depat1..S»eaker: Re1ardin1 the 
first two. th�y have been a�wered. 

$hri B. 8. Murihy: What Is the 
nature of the technical . assistance? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. It is not neces
aaey to 10 into those details. Whatever 
they want. 

Shrt K.  IL Buu: May we know, Sir. 
it in the selection of these experts our 
Government had any say or not? 

Shri 8. R .  8hapt: Yes. All neaotia
tlons tor technical assistance are bi
lateral. They are sent as a result ot 
agreement between the countries COi> 
cerned. 

Shrt 8. S. Murthy: May I know. Sir. 
who were the experts sent to Burma� 

Shri 8. R. B!aapt: I am sorry· I 
cannot give the names nt this staae. 

m �o ��o � :  m �
'fi,r. 'f.i ,�r<tr in.r t, lllfT amr.::lfl � 
�� in � � 6�H �;�;j ,t; 
mil � � •·rnft 1ltft t f1li � 

!('Pf� � �  ;i- ,� 'f� am:�
m-1'"' � lf� 11T � � mirT � 
� � 1f1m: "" � '5fTlf ? 

'ff .to lf�o \flffl : :;ft �. � 
'If! '(;;nJTII' t I 

EXPORT or ScllAP MICo\ 

"' •9U. Sltrl N. P. lmlla: Will the Min
ister of Nataral .___ ud Sclea
Ulc Beseardi be pleased to state whe· 
ther there 11 any p�oposat to put M 
b1m on the export of scrap mica! 

The Deput1 Mlaiater el Nataral .._ 
- ... 8deaWle ....... 
(Shrt IL D. Mala'ft)"a): Y,ts. Sir. A 
proposal to ban the export of scrap 
mica for a period of two or three years 
as an experimental meaaure la under 
consideration. 

Sbrt N. P. Stalla: May I know. Sir. 
the reason for the bannlne of these 
exports? 

Slll1 K. D. Mala'ft)"a: It Is said that 
out of the scrap mica that Is exported 
from here an attempt Is belnf, made 
to produce a type of s)'llthet c mica 
called 'Semica'. So we tboucM tbat 
by bannln& our exo,orta of 11erap mica 
we ml&bt be able to restrict the pro 
duction of  'Semka' outside. 

Sbri Naaadu: Is It a fact. Sir. that 
even if we ban the exports of scrap 
mica from our country, the require
ments of mka can be met by South 
America. Australia. Canada, South 
Africa. ltal,y. Norway and Sweden? 

Sbrl K. D. Malavlya: We ·are the 
biggest exporters of scrap mica; 80 per 
cent. is exported by us. But It Is alao 
a fact that certain countries are' pro
ducinf, mica and exportlne it to 
Amer ca and other countries. 

Sla'rt Naaadaa: Do the Government 
propose to call for the viewpoints of 
all the 'Parties concerned in· mica 
scrap trade before · takinl any decis.ion 
to ban the export,? 

Sbri K. D. Malavl7a: The matter ls 
belnf considered by the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry and they will take 
into consideration all the aspects. 

Sbrl Nateaan: Is there any propo1al 
to manufacture mlcanlte In Madras? 

Shrt ll. D. Malavlya: So far. as 
Government is concerned. No. Sir. 

Sbri N. P. SlaJaa: May I seek this 
information-whether India ls lmport
inJ scrap mica from Brazil? 

Shri K.. D. Malavt7a: No. 
Shri Nateua: ls the Government 

aware of the fact that there Is a factory 
producin& micanite in Gudur? 

Mr. �paty-Speaker: He does not 
know. 

Sbrl itapanlab: To what countries 
was scrap mica exported In the past? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What were the 
countries to which ac:rap mica was 
exported before bannln&? 

Sim S:. D .  MalHIJa: I aaid .the ban 
is under conslaer11tlon, We have not 
yet lmpoaed the ban. The bl&&est 
importlnc country ia the U.S.A. 

Sllrl RachavaJa.b: May I know, Sir. 
whether the Government Is aware of 
the fact that this ban on the export of 
mica ls resultina In une.mployment of 
a larae number of workers? 

Shrt K.. D. Hala•IJ'a: So far u I 
said. Sir. the Government have not 
banned the exports. The proposal to 
ban exports Is under conalderatlon. 
There are other reuona for the ea
porta ba9fnl ,one DWn. 

Sllrt N. IINlwi ... Na.Ir. May I 
know, Sir. what 11 the total quantity 
of scrap mica exported Jut year and 
w� this trade ia belnl conducted 
by monopolists or small-,cale a1enu? 
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Shri K. D. Malavlya: If the hon. 
Member puts a separate question on 
this. I will elve an answer. 

Sbrl Balwant Sinha Meb&a: 15 It a 
fact. Sir. that synthetic mica has 101 
certain advanta,es over mica splitlnes 
In Its use• 

Shri K. D. lllalntya: We are not 
producers of synthetic mica, and there
fore. we cannot say anythlnc about It. 

Sbri B. S .  Mnrlby: Is it under the 
contemplttion of Government. Sir. to 
produce synthetic mica from scrap 
mica In India? 

.Sbrl K. D. Malavtya: No. Sir. We do 
not need to produce synthetic mica 
because we have the cenuine stutf. 

CoLOMIO PLAN AID ' 

·91S. Sbrl ltarhavalab: Will the 
Miniller of Fluaee be pleaaed to 
1tate: 

(a) what are the allocations of 
wheat made tor the current ftscal 
year, by the Govemment of Can•da, 
under the Colombo Plan aid; 

(b) how much lt ls less or more 
than the allocation made last year by 
the same Government; 

Cc) whether It is a fact that the 
Government of India had requested 
for a 11reater allocation of wheat for 
I.his year; and 

(d) how much more aid under the 
Colombo Plan wlll be rendered by the 
Government of Canada for this year 
and in what forms? 

The ParUameatary Secretary to &11,
Mlalater ot FIUIICe <Shrt B. a. 
Bbapt): (a) $5 million for the pur
chase of wheat. 

(b) Last year's allocation was $10 
million. 

(c) Yes. Sir. 
(d) $8·1 mllllon for supply of equip

ment for an approved development 
proje�t or ))roJects. 

Sbrt Racbanlab: May I know the 
ahlpplnr facilities rtvm to the trans
port of this wheat from Canada t.o 
this country! 

Mr. Deputy.Spealier: The hon Mem
ber feels that Canada Uaelf must afford 
shlpplne facilities for the transport of 
this wheat. Wtte 811)' ahiDDlne faclll. 
tic, elven to u1 by Canada? 

Ari B.  a. Bllant: NII ahJpplne faclll
tlea were offeN-1. 

Sbrl Damodara Menon: Arising out 
of answer to (cl. may I know. Sir. 
how far the request for treater allO(:a· 
tion of wheat is compatible with the 
declared policy of the Government IQ 
reduce the import or wheat? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is a ques
tion for opinion. 

Shri Dabbi: May I know whether 
the wheat given by Canada to India is 
by way of loan or by way of erant? 

Tbe Minister of Reveaue aad Ex
penditure (Sbrl Tyacl>: Sir. it is 
according to the Colombo Plan that 
we received this. Some of the mem
bers of Parliament in Canada felt that 
rather than ex))Ortln, wheat to that 
amount they may elve some other 
articles which we need here. But we 
insisted that we get wheat. sell it here 
and then utllise the amount in develop
ment plans. so that we might ..:se the 
money wherever it was needed. Canada 
has agreed this time to provide us 
with wheat worth five million dollars 
and tor the next year. our representa
tive who is at present ln U.S .A. will 
ne1ot1ate with them and we shall soon 
be. in a position to 'know as to what 
this aid wlll come to In future. 

. Sh� T. K. Chaudhuri: May I know. 
S1r. 1f a c:-onslderable p�rtion of the 
wheat supplied by Canada last year 
ti��? 

found unfit for human consump-

Shrl B. R, Bha«at: I have no infor
mation. Sir .  

Sbrl R.aebavalah: May I kn·ow Sil' 
whether the allocation of  wheat mad� 
by this Govemmeot this year is more 
or I.us than it wu laat year! 

Shrt · B. ll. Bbap&: It ls iess Sir Jl 
Is etven ln the answer. 

· · 

. . Sbrt K . . JL Basu: May I know the 
relative prices .of wheat in the Internal 
market In Canada and that paid for 
by ·us and �lso how lt compares wfth 
the Inlemahonal price? 

Sbrl B. R. Bbap&: It ls a question 
of de:alls for other countries but I 
may Inform the member that the 
wheat Is purch11sed under the Inter
national Wheat A,reement. 

Sbri Velayadbaa: May I know s· 
cheth

d
er the wbe11t we are 1ett1n1 'fro� 

ana a is ourchued In the open 
carkt or whether the Govenur,ent of 
1r!fi:, a purchuea and sends tt to 

8-1 B. It. Blulcat: 1t Is a ,oven,. 
�ent � eovermnent transaction and 
A�ent. 

the International Wheat 
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N. C. C. TRAINING 
"tH. Sbri Balmlkl: Will the" Minis

ter of Defeaee be pleased to state: 
(a) how many teachers from vari-

ous States have been invited for 
N.C.C. traini� In 1952; 

(b) the centres for this tralnln1; and 
(c) the nature of the training? 
Tbe Deputy M;al81er of Defence 

( Sbri Sailah Chandra): (a) 117 Pro
fessors and 217 School. teachen ha"!e 
under11one pre-<:ommiss1on tralnln11 in 
1962. 

(b) The traininll wa11 11iven al 
17 Centres. a list of which is placed 

on the Table of the House. [See 
AppPndlx V. annexure No. 3.;J 

( c) The Officer cadets are trained 
in the handling of weapons and the 
basic principles of military and techni
cal subjects so that they may be cap
able of supervising the training of 
cadets upto the standard required to 
pass the Senior Certificate Examination 
or the'r respective arms of service. 

Shrl Fraak Antboay: Is it a (act. 
Sir, that durlna training Professors 

from Colleaes who belong to the senior 
section are treated as olllcers while 
teachers from schools belonalng to the 
junior section are treated either as 
J.C.Os. or other ranks? 

Sbrt Satlab Cb&IMlra: Sir, I could 
not alve these details off-hand; but l 
believe the rules re1ardin,i: these have 
been published. 

• '(If• llpf O � : lfllT � 11',ft 
"" ffl  � 1"1 � ii �  
� ffl � min.- �� 
mn1im � .. "11i . � 'lt t ?  

• -- .. : lf'1'f """' �l'W 
it. .rt ii 'm � � il't fflf .� 

qY f I 

1ft l('fo llpf • � : lfllT � ii 
� mirr w � i in �  

� t ?  

. .. .. : � ii ffflpr 
t fif;filnff'ill;f�ii q �t;llfiT 
� Ai1fT ll'lfT f I 1l'l'IPftq � � 
� Wllm�q�t ll'm'T I  

Shrl Frank AnthODy: l s  i t  a fact, Sir, 
that because of this diJJerential treat
ment during the tralnin& period, tire 
response from teachers of the junior 
section has not been adequate? 

Sbri Satish Cllandn: Sir, the res
ponse to the National Cadet Corps 
Scheme has been very encoura1ing In.. 
deed. As far as l know. the lill!ltina 
r actor is the finance. and not the lack 
of teachers oiler themselves tor 
trainin1. 

Shri Fraall. Anthony: May l know 
whether any tar1et was set for 1952 
for the number of teachers to be 
recruited and whether that taraiet has 
been reached? 

Sbrl Satlah Chandra: l require notice. 

Shrl Balwaat Sinha Mebla: May I 
know. Sir. whether this tralnln, 
includes naval tralnln1 also and, If ao, 
how many centres are there in the 
t·ountry and where are they located? 

Shrl Satl8b Cllaadn: Yes. there Is 
provision for naval tralnlna as well 
as air tralnln,. There Is a Naval Win& 
and an Air Wini In the National Cadet 
Corps. 

Sbrl Balwut Slllha Mehta: How 
many centres are there? 

Sbrl Satlab Cbanclra: The question 
Is confined to the tralnln, of teachers. 
The centre for naval tralnln1 of the 
tea�hers and Profeasors Is at Cochin. 

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: I would ur1e 
hon. Members not to speak to the 
Mlnleter alone; they have to speak to 
the whole House. Therefore they must 
raise their voices and must be hNrd. 
The answers must also be heard not 
merely by the member who puts the 
quesUon but by other members of the 
House also. 

Sbrl L. N. Mh<hn: Is It a fact that 
the Government make a speciftc ,rent 
for the boardin1 and lodlin, of 
students who attend tlie N.C.C. train. 
ln1 camp 'centres In ·different States� 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: Hon Membere 
will address the Clii!Tr 10 that all may 
hear, and not addresa the Minister. 

Sbrl L. N. Mishra: Is It a fact that 
speciftc ,rant was made for the lodi· 
inl a11d boardlnl of theae atudenta at 
these centres? 

8lart 8ai1N Clludn: b the hon. 
Member referrlna to teachers? The 
question relatea to Profeuon and 
!:��r:.n and not to the N.C.C. aa a 
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FoREICN SCIENTIFIC ExP£RTS 

0916. Sllri &imi.i..i: Will the Minis
ter of Natural Reaourees and Sclentl
lc Researcb be pleased to atate the 
number of Scientific Experts Invited 
from foreign countries In 1950-52 to 
help in the research of minerals m 
India? 

Tbe Deputy Mlnlster of Natural 
Jtesourees and SclenUle Re9earch 
(Sbri K. D. Malavb'•>: A statem�nt 
giving the information regardm.i: 
torei11n e

i
erts invited to work with 

the Geolo cal Survey of India is laid 
on the able of the House. I See 
Appendix V. nnnexure No. :l5] 

Information regarding foreign experts 
inviten by State Governments for 
mineral research has been called for 
and will be placed on the Table of the 
House when received. 

Iii\ � :  ffi � � it;  

fm,r �T H� If � t.? 

1ft •o w)o """'"': �. � qt 
fmwm t.. � � t f�m ili 
3fTif � aJn '1ft �il(fl � t. I 

lft � : lfqf � if;T qf:{ 
� iii twm � am: .rm � 
t � qt it; nffl'l ,ff at ? 

J,...._; .M,il ��' ._jf ,t-A.o 

: o>J;i u,,..�,-, J..u,n... �, ;.-,�, 

.kl •, - .tf ,q. ...r".); � ',t �� 

d vt• J. £ ... ,.) v.i "' ... � 
ut1I '-'...,. u"'.)i -.rl lft'° c1u..,� 

- .:.'- Jo �  
( TIie Mlalater of Eclucatloa aad 

Natural Beeoureee ud Sclatllc Be
HVeh (Maulana Aud): No. The three 
persons wlro have arrived here, are 
expert In their subject and experts of 
that calibre a·re not yet available In 
India.] 

Sbri V. P. Na7ar: In view of the fact 
that minerals Include strate11tc material. 
may I know what enquiries have been 
made _by the Government of India 
regard1n11 the antecedents of these 
scientists who come to India and about 
tlrel

f f
r possible connection, with armies 

o orat,n powers? 

S hrl • K. D, Malavi7a: We take all 
necessary precautions. But I may in
form the House that so far as the 
three experts are concerned. they hlive 
been concerned so far with surveys 
which are not particularly of any 
secret type. 

Shrl V .  P. Nayar: May I also know, 
Sir. what definite steps have the Gov
ernment taken to ensure that such ln
torcnatlon as has oeen obtained by 
research on minerals in this coun:ry 
is not u�ed by foreign armies? 

Shrt II:. D. Malavlya: Sir; we arc 
takln11 sufficient care to see that the 
information cannot be used a1alnst us. 

Dr. S.  P. Mookerjee: The hon. Edu
cation Minister said that th·ere is no 
Indian scholar, available In these sub
jects for that grade. May I know, Sir. 
what definite steps have Government 
taken to train U{> qualified Indians In 
these special subjects with the help of 
these foreign experts? 

�, rW ..s>,_,. : <>fsi t.1,.. 

,�: d � JJ i. .),.41,,o ...,-, 

,-Li .JJ i. � ,.. .; � 

,-Li £J ,,, ,,t � ,S ut,YU-,�.LII 

• ,,( UJ.i u4' ,S l..)tt'"<>i J. 
[Maalaaa Asad: The aim of all our 

schemes Is that in future the need of 
sendln1 Indians abroad for education 
and of Importing men from outeide 
should be obviated . ]  

Dr. S.  P. Meokerjee: Where exactly 
is such training beinl given? 

Shrl B:. D. Malavlya: ·when we 
associate theae experte who come from 
outside ·with our own people. the latter 
Jain experience and knowl�1e fl'Qffl 
them. So far as these surveys are con. 
cerned, we have placed in association 
with them our own e1CJM!ri1 iind we 
hope \hat by this ass�iation, our 
people wlll 11ain more lmowled11e. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: How many 
people are beln11 trained under these 
exl)4!rts? 

Shri II:. D. Mala't'IJa: Parties have 
been or11anleed. I have not sot the 
exact number. 

b 
8ardar Hakam Sla,b: Is this l't'llearch 

Y tlrese experts bein. c;arded on 
under the Iw:llan Bureau of Mines, or 
are there any other dltrerent l111tltu
tlon which carries on this research? 

8111'1 K. D. Mala't'IJa: Tbe Question 
refers to aurve:,s, and not to l'ftearch.  
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The surveys are being conducted un<.ler 
the auspices or the Geological Survey 
of India. 

Shrl Kelappan: Has any country, 
from which these experts are drawn. 
been 1?ive:i the rir,ht to e-xploit these 
minerals? 

Sbrl K. D. Malavl1a: No, Sir. These 
surveys have no connection with tire 
ritht to eXJ)lolt the minerals. 

Sro �� : ffl ,t· 'ltf � 
J f.i. �� :f �'l' ll � Af 

tflITT � t ?  

'!ff �o s'to �.tlf : � �') �·, 
� 'lT'f � ll'ffl' � m � t. iim: 
� ;jtff� � frni!R' i. � 
ffit ffl t.' 1  � qrn  -.ft "¥ �  
fq._11' t, I 

sto W!nffl : 'ffl If. 3IT'I' � ( 
� �fflr-1' lt>l �')in lt>T 'fllT " 
� t � -it � ttli f ;a"f lt>T ffl  
� W.Tm i. I 

• lllo �o �If: :Jl't flmif1f � 

q aml { sf"l' lt>T � ln � �  � 

� t. n � a."ft � " � � � 

W � � 'lf �·lfflf � � � t 

Shrl BooYuqlluam7: Ma1 I know 
the amount of e-xpenditure incurred on 
these forei1ners durine the 1ear 1950. 
1951 and 1952? 

Shrl K. D, Malavl1a: I have elven 
you the gross · total expenditure on 
these expert.. I have not cot s�arate 
figures just now. 

"' ffl• �· lq : � 'If ;irr,f � 

J � ll{ mt'ff � � � �  3"1l { ?  

Shrl I[, D. MalaTiJa: The detail, are 
as followa:-

1. Mr. John Van Derr. Geololfst. 
U.S. �lo,lcal Survey. 

2. Mr. G .  C. Tar.lor, Junior Ground 
Water Geo ortst. also of the 
U.S.A. 

3. Mr. John Straczek. Economic 
Geoloeist. also of · the U.S.A. 
Geoloeical Survey. 

� "')·�· � : im  q' 
�, ;Jt"f ffcl'T { f.i. �  � ii  
f'ir«;J am � � :irr;J � tam: 
� If� (t :irr;J � t ?  

"'"o �o 1fflm1f :  3hfhT�il' 'Trrft 
� m. '!�IH .Jfll'Tf I 

� w\o l(lfo lffllAh :��lt>T 

fiJ 3F� � ? 

-i1 •• l')o �-. : � :� m 
� t  

ALICARH UNIVERSITY 

0916. Dr. Rama ko: (a) Will Uae 
Minister of Bdaeatloa be pleaaed to 
state whether tha Court of the AU,arh 
University has appealed to the Gov
ernment or India for financial assist• 
ance? 

( b) U so, what is the deficit the 
University is tacln1 and why? 

(c) Have Government con1idered 
the appeal tor lncreaoed aid? 

(d) What action do Government pro
pose to take In the matter? 

The De1111t1 Mlalater of Natural 
�rcee aad SdeaUlc 8-reh 
(Shrl K. D. MaJayJya): (a) No formal 
application for a definite amount bas 
been received 'from the Aliearh Muslim 
University so far. 

(b) The deficit for 1952-53 la esti
mated at Rs. 4.08,934 becau,e It 11 said 
that the Government jrant is not 
adequate. It is understood that the 
University authoritlee are now maltlns 
a detailed euminatlon of the financial 
position. 

(r) ond (d). When a formal request 
ls received from the Untvendty, It will 
be considered by Government In 
al'rordance wllh the usual principles 
and rules and proc.dunt. 

Dr. Bama lltao: May I know U It la 
a fact that r«ently the Vice-Chancellor 
hu been eiven an lncreue of Ra. 800 
In his p)ary? 

Shrl IL D, Mala't'b'a: We have no 
Information. 

Dr. Rama 11M: May I know wlletber 
a new pos! of Pro-Chancellor has been 
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created on a salary of Rs. 1.500 per 
month? 

Sbrl IL D. Malnlya: We have no 
information. 

Dr. Rama Rao: May I know whether 
it is a fact that the Treasurer has been 
given a special pay or Rs. 500 per 
mensem with retrospective effect for 
three years? 

Sbri K. D. Malavlya: This Is not the 
type of information to be asked tor 
from us. It Is tor The University. We 
do not know about It. 

Dr. Rama Bao: I am putting these 
questions, beca11se the University Is in 
deficit and Is asking the Central Gov· 
ernment for monetary help. 

Shrt Ill. D. Malavlya: They are 
entitled to ask !or such help whenever 
they are in deficit. but we cannot get 
oil this Information normally as under 
the rules they are not bound to supply 
It. 

Mr. Degut,-Speaker: Whenever the 
Centr41l Government sanctions a grant 
that Is asked for. do they not see that 
the University ls proceedln1 on ri1ht 
lines or il Is squandering away Its 
money? I think this is one of the 
matters which the Central Govern
ment should take into consideration. 

Shrt Ill, D. Malavl)a: The point is, 
Sir, that the arcounts are being audited 
and after the accounta have been 
audited, If the Aligarh University asks 
for help from us. its request will be 
considered on the lines suggested by 
you. 

Dr. llama Rao: Is this university not 
a Centrally-administered University, 
and when that is so. how Is the Govern
ment Ignorant about these points! 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is an 
araument. The hon. Minister has ex
plained tha\ the request has not yet 
come before them. 

Sllrt Kelappua: In view or the fact 
that this Is one of the Central Uni· 
versltles. will the hon. Minister try 
and obtain the Information asked for? 

Sbrt K. D. Malavlya: If the hon 
Member is Interested. I will certainly 
obtain the Information for him. 

Shrt Namclltar1: May I know If the 
AU1arh University Is enjoyln1 equal 
facilities of. 1ovemment aid as other 
Indian Universities; It not, what Is the 
reason? 

Sllrt K. 9. Mala'riJa: All the Uni
versities are entitled to mau requests 
for help, 111\d we treat all oI them on 
equal bula. 

Shrt B. S. Murth7: May I know 
whether any officer ·has been appointed 
to 10 Into the finances of this University 
and �eport to Government? 

Shrt It. D. Malavlya: The accounts 
are being audited. 

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: Next question. 

ACCOU'NTS or UNION 
•!111. Slid Ram.aelwulra ltecl4y: Will 

the Minister of Fblaace be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the accounts of the 
Union are kept In such form aa the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General of 
India pre.crlbed under Article ISO of 
the Constitution of India; 

tb) it so, when waa he consulted. 
and when such form waa prescribed: 
and 

(c) whether such form is beln& fol
lowed by the Union Government and 
if so from when! 

TIie Minister of Revenue aacl Ex· 
pendlture (Shrt Tya,t): (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). There has been no 
material chan1e In the form of the 
accounts of the Union and the States 
since the commencement of the present 
Constitution and the chan1es, lf any, 
can only be made In accordance with 
the provisions of Article 150. 

Shrt Bamachanclra Redd!: . May I 
know whether the obligation Imposed 
under the Constitution In re1ard t o  
!'onsultatlon with the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General has been discharged? 

Shrl Tyact: According to the Consti
tution, It Is only on the advice of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General that 
any change can be effectecl. 

Shrl M. L. Dwinell: May 1 know if 
any day Is fixed for the discussion 
of the Public Accounts Committee re
port by this House! As jou know. Sir. 
this Committee lees the entire accounts 
of the Government of India. 

Sbrt Tya,t: I am afraid the Public 
Accounts Committee does not look Into 
the system of keep.ln1 .ocounts. It 
on\y looks into the material accounts 
or the Government of India monies. 

Shrl T. N. Sln1h: May I know 
whether it is not the fact that the 
Public Accounts Committee does 
examine the system of account,? 

Sbrl Tya,t: No. The system of keep
Ing accounts ls one which is controlled 
by the Constitution Itself .  Neither the 
Public Accounts Committee nor thi• 
Parliament can effect any chanae• UJto 
less the Constitution Is chan,ed. 
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Shrt 8. N. Du: May I know whether 
there is any proposal· to Introduce a 
measure in the Parliament deftnlng 
the powers and duties of , the Audltor
General? 

Sbrt TJql: The power, and duties 
of the Auditor-General are statutory 
powers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But how does 
this question arise here? Only tha 
form of accounts ls mentioned here. 
The question put by the hon. Member 
refers to a wider matter. 

Shrl M. L, Dwlvedl: My question has 
not been answered. Sir. I want to 
know whether any day is allotted for 
the dJscusslon of the report of the 
Public Accounts Committee, which 
SttS the accounts of th-e Government 
of India from time to time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This also does 
nol �lse out of this question. 

Shrl T. N. Siqh: May I know 
whether It Is a fact that ·Government 
have appointed committees of ,their 
own officials In one or two Departments 
to look into the system of accounting 
and nobody from the audit side ls 
beln1 represented on such committees? 

Sbrl TJA61: I must confess that I 
have not been able to scrutinise full7 
the system of accounting of the Gov· 
ernment of India monies and also the 
organisation thereof, but trom the 
reports that we receive, I am of the 
view that the whole system of accounts 
and the rules and resulations which 
1uide the keepln1 of accounts require 
a thorou1h enquiry, But, as I hav-e 
said. the Government of India can 
only proceed on the advice of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General who 
is responsible both for audit as well as 
for accounts. 

Sbri T. N .  Sbarb: Is It true that at 
Hirakud the Account Code was to be 
examined and a new system to be 
evolved by a committee appointed by 
Gove-rnment <.'ailed the McKelvie Com
mittee? 

Shrt Ty�l: That pertains to a 
matter of departmental account keep
ing and does not pertain to the offices 
of Accountants-General who are 
working under the direct control of the 
Auditor-General. 

Sbri T. N. Sinsb: May I know 
whether the original code, which Is 
souiiht to be amended now. was 
evolved by. or in consultation with the 
Auditor-General? 

Shrl Tya1l: To clve a complete 
answer I would ask the hon. Member 
to kindl7 put an independent question 
for that. 

.ADULT EDUCATION 

•911. ·sbrl Slnmutbl Swami: Will 
the Minister of Educatla be pleased 
tu state whether Government have In· 
vlted any American educationlat f9r 
adult education in ru�al areas? 

ne Deputy Mlnlater of Natural 
...,._ ud Scleatule a-arch 
(Drl K. D. Malayfyat: Under the 
U SA Technical Co-operation Adminis
tration Dr. Frank C. Laubach. the well· 
known AmerJcan expert· on adult llt&
racy trainln,, la now In India and ls pre
parln1 literacy lessons specially adapted 
to the needs of the Community Develop
ment Projects. Dr. Laubach 11 alao 
assisting the State Governments In the 
production of Social Education litera
ture in their regional lancua1es and 
In training their officers In bis syatem 
of teachlnc adults. 

Shrimatl Benu Cbakranrtt:,: Does 
he know the regional lancua,es. Sir? 

Shrt K. D. Malavlya: I think he does. 
Sbrt Slvamurt•I Swami: May I 

know whether the Government of 
India is contemplatlnc seeklnc the 
advice of the expert on the Introduc
tion of compulsory education to factory 
and other labourers? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Because the 
factory labourers are all adults. 

Shrt K. 1'. Bua: Before brinctnc 
this United States expert, did Govern
ment make any attempts to brine 
experts from Soviet Ru•la where adult 
illiteracy has been so succe11fully com
bated in recent years. 

Sbrl K. D. Malavlya: Dr. Laubach's 
system of adult literacy ls so very well
known that we thought we might not 
,ro anywhere else. 

SbriluU Bellu Cbakravartty: Has 
any effort been made by the Ministry 
of Education to have a Conference or 
Committee of adult education experts 
to 10 Into the whole matter before we 
invite people who do not even know 
our conditions nr regional lancuace1? 

Sbrl K. D. Malariya: The whole 
question was gone Into. This i. a 
specialised subject and In our country 
there are not very many experts. Under 
tire Laubach system teaching ls Im
parted quickly and In an interesting 
way. So we thoucht we mlcht take 
advantage of Dr. Laubach'• ex�ience. 
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Prof. D. C. Sharma: ls  It a fact that 
the theories of science accepted In 
Soviet Russia are so different from 
those prevailing In other pads of the 
world? 

Mr. Depat,-Spealler: Hon. Members 
are giving Information from this side 
and that side. 

Shrl B. S. Murthy: May I know 
whether the All-India Adult Education 
Association ha& bttn consulted before 
extending invitation to these experts? 

S1ari &. D. Malari:,a: All those whom 
the Government could consult wrre 
consulted. 

Sbrtmatl Reau CbaliravarU:,: Has 
the Ministry of Education laid down 
any process or method. whereby 
Dr. La.ubach may also 1et all the in
formation and all the Ideas which our 
own experts havr! 

&brl ll. D. Malanya: I prnume thrre 
are arrangements under which the 
rxperts of our country and Dr. Laubach 
will exchanre their eri,erlences and 
Ideas. 

Sbrl Saraapdbar Du: Apparently 
there are various systems of adult 
education followed In different coun,. 
tries. Have Government studied all 
those systrms and found the American 
system. or tire one advocated by 
Dr. Laubach. to be the best? 

Sbri K. D. Malavlya: I am not awaro! 
of all the different systems of adult 
education prevalent in the world. But 
we have thought it proper to call 
Dr. Laubach here and to take advant-
age of his 111tem. · 

Sbrl laraa&MIIJar Das: Have they 
compared this system with other sys
tems! 

Mr. Deput:,-Spe&ker: The G,wern
ment which Is in power want to do 
certain things regardlnl adult educa
tion. elementary educaUon and so on 
to the best of their knowl�e. After 
studying the pros and cons and the 
material available In this country they 
send for experts from abroad. There is 
a limit to these questions. If they are 

one doy and 1et alon1 with the adminis
tration as the:,, like. 

Several Hoa. Memben .,.o,e-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. I am not 
going to allow any more questions. ll 
Is not a non-conftdence motion. Almost 
every quution 11 a question of no
confidence motion in this House. 

VF.i'ERINARY P.lRTtts IN JilORAL All&A.8 
or TIIIPUIIA 

•919. Sllrl DuanQaa Deb: Will the 
Minister of Slates be pleased to state: 

ca·) how many veterinary Centres 
there are in the rural areas of Trl 
pura: and 

(b) whether there was heavy loas 
or cattle this year in the hill areas 
due to epidemics? 

Tbe MlaWer of Home Atraln aad 
Sta&ea (Dr. Ju.&Ju): (a) The veterinary 
dispensaries at the three divisional 
headquarters at Aaartala, Udaipur and 
Kailasahar look after the needs of the 
rural areas. Whenever required. mobile 
parties are sent out from thl!se head
quarters. 

(b) No. 

Sbrl Duratba Deb: Do Government 
consider the present number of veteri 
nary centres adequate and If not 
whether there is any scheme t<• open 
more centres? 

TIie Deputy Mlnl8ter ot Home Affaln 
(Sbri Datar): Government are ,•·in<1 
to open in all ten centres durir. e: th� 
next ftve years of which three .. have 
already been opened. 

S1ll'I Daaa!'Uba Deb: May I know 
what amount of money the Govern
rn,.nt has spent on these veterinary 
centres? 

Sbrl Datar: 
notice. 

should Hice to have 

Sbrt Damodara M-: Are Govern
ment conslderlnl the advisability of 
letting a forelen e)lpert to advise them 
on veterinary questions! 

not satlsfted with the relative merlt.s Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
of these experts. they may come here hour Is over. - - ---- ---· --- --

• • • E<punJted M ord .. ro.l hy the Chair--.&"d. o/ P. P. 
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

ARREST or ELEc'?oRAL COLL&CII: 
MEMBERS (TRJPUJU.) 

•no. Sbrt DuuaUaa Deb: ca> wm 
the Mlnbter of Sta&es be pleaaed to 
state whether It is a fact that three 
Electoral Colle11e members of Tripura 
namely Sree Hemanta Deb B:.nna, 
Atikul Islam and Sirajul Islam were 
arrested In Au11ust 1952. and were 
kept as undertrlal prlsonen in divi
sion II In the Agartala District Jail 
for about a week and if sn. what 
were the reaeons for the same? 
. (b) Is the II Dlviaion In thf' 
Agartala District Jail In reality the 
III Division of other jails! 

( c) ls it a foct that the 1tbove (')ee,. 
toral College members were 11ven 
rood in the open and wtte not 1dlowed 
mosquito curtains? 

(d) ls It a fact that the Superin
tendent of the above jaU refuaed to 
1rant them an Interview when they 
wanted to see him? 

The MIII.IRer of Home Affairs and 
Stales (Dr. hUa): (a) Shrl Hemanta 
Peb Banna. Atlkul Islam and Slrajul 
Islam were kept In Agartala Central 
Jal! u undertrial prisoner, In divi,,ion 
U. They were ao clasalfted by the 
.Court before whom they were beinl 
tried on a cbar1e under 1ectlon 302 of 
the Indian Penal Code read with 
Section 109 of the Indian Penal Code. 

(b) No. 
(c) They were treated like Division 

II Prisoners in re1ard to thne matters. 
!'io discrimination was made. 

(d) No. 

MJNY.IIAJ. RESOURCES IN TIUPURA 
"9%1. Shri Dauratha Deb: (a) Will 

the Minister of Natural Reaoure« alld 
Se1eatl8c Re1earch be pleased to 
state whether any part.v of foreicners 
have visited Trlpura recently In 
search of oil and other mineral re
i;ources? 

(b) ls it a fact that the Govern
ment of India have signed an agree
ment with certain American oil con
•·ems for workin1 an oil mine In Trl
pura, and It so. what are the terms 
of that agreement? 

The Deputy Mlniaer of Nahtqt 
•-- aad lldeatllc 8-rell 
(Sllrl It. D. MalaYlya): <•> Yet. Sir. 

(b) Explorln1 licences. ProapecUnc 
licences and Minln1 lease, for petro
leum are ,ranted by State Govern. 

ments in accordance with the provisions 
of the Petroleum Concesaion Rules, 
1949. alter obtalnin& . the approval of 
the Central Government. A statement 
1ivin1 Information re1ardinl explorlnf 
licences. prospecting llcences and 
mining leases tor petroleum cranted In 
Tripura la laid on the Table of the 

. House. (See Appendix V. annexure 
No. 36.) 

Dl!ITIIICT CooNCIL IN MANIPUR 

•922. Sllrl B.lalwl1 Kelslaba1: (a) 
Will the Minister of Statea be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that 
some tribal or1anisatlona have de
manded trom the Prime Minister 
clurin, hi• visit to Manlpur tor aet
tin1 up of autonomous District Coun
cil in the hills of Manipur! 

(b) It the reply to part (a) above 
be In the affirmative. have Govern
ment 1iven any assurance to' them in 
order to meet their demand for Dis
trict Council? 

TIie Mblla&er of Rome Ualn and 
State. (Dr. lltatJg): (a) Durin1 the 
Prime Minister's visit a representation 
was submitted on behalf of the Mao
Maram Naca Tribe which lntff olta 
demanded the setting up of District 
Councils for the hill areas of Manipur. 

(b) No. 

EXEMPTION UNDER SEC. I >8 OP THE 
INDIAN INCOME-TAX ACT 

•!IU. Shrl M. L. Acrawal: Will the 
Minister of Ftnaaet, be pleased to 
state: 

<al the rules, if any. which l(Uide 
Government In accordln1 approval to 
r,harltable Institution• tor exemption 
under Section I �B of the Indian In• 
,� ome-tax Act: 

lb) whether Government propose 
to olace on the Table of the House a 
(-Opy of the Rule,;; and 

(c) if there are no rules. consider11• 
!Ions which re,ulate the 11rant or re
jection ot applications for approval 
for exemption under Section 158 of 
the Indian Income-tax Act? 

TIie Mlniater of Revenue and Ex
i,ea4itare CShrt Tyql): (a) There are 
no rules as such for 1ufdance of Gov
ernment In accordln1 approval to 
charitable institutions for exemption 
under section 158 of  the Income-tax 
Act. 

(b) In view of the reply lo· (a). 
there are no rules to be laid on the 
Table of the House. 
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(C) The broad principles 1overnln& 
approval of charitable Institutions are

(!) ordinarily, the
. Institution must 

be one recommended by the 
State Government; 

(Ii) the institution should be al 
least of Provincial Importance 
,md not merely of local Im, 
portance: 

(iii) the objects of the institution 
should be wholly charitable: 

(Iv) the Institution should be 
wholly and expressly non· 
communal; 

(v) except tor educational institu
tions such as Universities and 
Colle1es. the institution should 
not be one which has been 
approved for purpoaet of sec
tion 10(2) (xiii) or the Indian 
Income-tax Act. 

INSTITUTE OY TECHNOLOGY, KIIARAGPUR 

"9114. Sllrl C. R. Cllowdary: Will 
the Minister of Educatloa be pleased 
to state the help procured from the 
U.K. for thP Government of India's 
Institute of Technolol(Y at Kharafl)Ur? 

The Mbltster of EducaUoa and 
Natural ae-rces and Selentllc R e 
-,eh (Maalana Asad): The United 
Kingdom have provided the services of 
Professor G. A. Robinson to advise the 
Institute on the or1anlsatlon of courses 
in Industrial Administration and Busi
ness Management. They have also 
a,reed to supply machine tool equip
ment worth approx. £35,000. The assist
ance ls being received under the 
Colombo Plan. 

SUPER TAX ETC. 

•1125. Sbri K. K.. Basu: Will the 
Minister pf Flnaaee be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there has been de
crease in collection of Super tax. In
come-tax and Col'l)()ration tax during 
the last and the current financial 
years: 

(b) the total amount under each 
head; 

(c) which slab or ,rouo of Income 
tax payers are vieldin,i: less income: 
anti 

(d) the amount of such decreQ\8? 

The MIAlll&er of Reffnue and Es 
penclitare (Sbri Tn!rl): (a) No Sir; 
There has so far been no decrease ln 
the rollectlon of Super-tax. Income-tax 
and Corporation tax ln the current 
year. As. however, the ,i:reater put of 
the ,otal collections of the year are 

made only in the latter half of the 
year. t\,ures of the earlier halt are not 
a t,rue guide to the possible collections 
of the whole year. 

(b) Total amounts collected under 
the heads mentioned in part (a) during 
the period April to September are:-

Ra. (L•kh•) 
11151 19112 

CorµoTation tttx 7.73 1 J.�O 
Jnoome-kx AA<I l'.lapur- 28.&0 31.,2, 

tt1x. 

Separate figures for income-tax and 
super-tax are not available. 

(c) and (d). Fi1ures of yield from 
various slabs of income are compiled 
only annually and It is not possible 
now to say whether particular groups. 
It any, are yieldl111 le11 Income this year 
than last year. 

8LAT£-5tONES 

•926. Sbrt Amjad All: Will the 
Minister of Natural ae-rcea aad 
Sclentlllc 8-rch be pleased to 
state whether there exi1ta a larre 
quantity of slate-stones ln the road
re1ion of Aila! to Silchar In Assam? 

The Deputy MiDJster of Natural 
Ruourcea aad Sclelltulc Beeesreh 
(Shri K. D. MalaYiJa): The Geolorlcal 
Survey of India have no record ot 
any occurrence ot slate ·a1on1 the 
road. 

'BERYLLIUM 

•en. Shri Telklkar: Will the Mlni£
ler of Natural Reeourcea aad Seleati
ftc ae-rch be pleased to state: 

la) the parts of India in which 
Beryllium is found; and 

(b) the purposes for which it has 
been used in Indian factories? 

The De1111t1 Mlalater of Natural 
Reio- and Sc1e11Wlc Be9eareh 
(Sbrt It. D. Malavt1a): (a) The mine
ral beryl (ore ot beryllium) occurs In 
Rajputana and some parts of Blbar 
and Madras States. 

(b) Beryllium has not so tar been 
used In Indian factories. 

MINTS 

•eu. Shrt Telklkar: Will the Minis
ter or Ftnance be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the mints in India 
had undertaken the work of coln .. e 

for the Ceylon Government; 
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(b) it so, the metals used tor Ce7· 
I.ODHe coins; and 

(c) the names and values ot diffe. 
rent Ceylonese coins mintej. by Indian 
mints? 

T,;lle Mtnlster of R_evenue and �
J!Qditure (Sbrl Tya,1): (a) Yes, Str. 

(b) · Nickel-brass alloy containl.Da 
79 per cent. of copper, 20 per cent. ot 
&inc and 1 per cent. nickel. 

(c) Durlnr 1951 and 1952 the coin
ace done are 50-cents, 25-cents, 10-eenta 
and 2-cents ot the va:ue or 4·5, 4-25, 
2 · 2  and 0·3 millions of Ceylonese 

Rupees respect've)J'. 

COIOTNJ:D INDIAN ADMIN1STJIATIVII 
SERVICES EXAMJNATIOK 

•9!9. Dr. Jatav-Ylr: Will the Minia
ter of Home Atralrs be pleased to 
atate: 

(a) the number of candidates ap
peared at the Combined Indian Ad
ministrative etc.. Services Examina
tion durin1 1951; 

(b) the number of �heduled 
Caste candidates who appeared at 
such examinations during the last 
tour years: 

(c) th• number of candidates 
selected for Indian Administrative 
services during these four years: and 

(d) the number .of Scheduled Caste 
candidates selected for such servicea 
during these years? 

Tbe Deputy Mla.lfbr of Home Mrabw 
(Sbrl Datar): A statement is laid on 

the Table of the House. [See Appendix 
V, annexure No. 37.) 

SPi:CIAL P.t.Y 

•93t. Sl!rt S1!!b11181l S!nrb: Will the 
Minlst<!r of Dome Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the amount of special pay. if 
any, Gov�mment are annually Pll7· 
Ing to certain officers,  and also the 
rates of. such special Pa.Ys and the 
l)(llta to which these special pays are 
attached; 

(b) the reasons for Rrantlng these 
�ial pays; and 

(c) whether Government are consi
dering the que,tion of withdrawiq 
these special pays? 

TIie Deputy Mlnlmr of H-e daln 
(Sbrl Detar): (a) The information I.I 
be!n1 collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House iD due c.ourse, .. , 

303 P.S.D. 

(b) Posts In the different Ministries 
and Departments intended to � 
manned by members of organised 
services are. generally, grouped into 
a . number of grades in accordance 
with the nature ancl importjln<'e of the 
duties and the res;,onsibility involved. 
Broadly speaking, different posts In 
each grade carry the same pay or scale 
of pay and otlkers holding such posb 
are freely interchangeable. There are. 
however. some posts which call for the 
assumo .!on or a distinctly higher res
ponsibility and which can only b e  
filled by se:ected officers who have 
proved their ability and fitness, It is. 
customary to remunerate such ol'l\cers 
at .. somewhat hil{her rate and the 
u,ual method of doing so Is to attacn 
to such posts a small special pay 
which the officers can draw while 
boldinf those posts in addition to their 
norma grade pay. The prospect oC 
belq selected for the holding of such 
posts which carry sllrhtly better 
remuneration serves as an incentlvt! to 
the maintenance of etllciency. The 
system also facllltates selections from 
a wider lleld o/ otllcers so that only 
those who are particularly able and 
deserving are placed in positions of 
hi.her responsibility. 

It also occasionally happens that 
some of the posfs in a grade are located 
in extremely unhealthy or inaccessible 
localities. In such cases. also. it i s  
customary to increase remuneration or: 
the l)Ost to a small extent by the 

addition of a special pay. There is no
discrimination involved in such cases 
as the officers concerned, generally. 
are unable to take their fnmilles with 
them and have to maintain two 
establishments. 

(c) There ls no question of any 
wholesale  abolition or withdrawal of 
special pays. Individual c&1es will, 
however, continue to be reviewed with 
a view to decide whether the exlstina 
special pays continue to be Justified. 

INDIAN OFFICERS WITH HOMES IN 
PAKISTAN 

•9Jt. Shrt U .  M. 'nlvedl: (a) WUl 
the Minister ot Home Affairs be 
pleased to state bow many gazetted 
officers are there stlll in employ
ment in India who have tl\eir homes 
In Pakistan? 

( b) What is the amount of remit
tances to Pakistan by such officers? 

TIie Denuty Mlnis'.·er of ffnmP AlhlTS 
(Sbrl Detar): (a) and (b). Oa lbe 
assumption that the phrasP. "oftkers 
who have their homes in Pakistan" is 
Intended to cover only cases of officers 
whose permanent place of residence f,r 
In Pakistan, °Information is be1nir 
collected and wit! be placed on tha 
Table of tbe House In due course. 

.'"Y' • I 
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SEKJOII Ll:cro11u Df WL\VINQ 
0932. Shrl P .  Sabba Bao: Will the 

Minister ot Bdaeatloa be pleued to 
.state: 

(a) since bow lon1 the poet of 
Senior Lecturer in weavin1 In the 
Polytechnic Institute, Delhi, bat be«l 
lyine vacant; 

(b) what steps Government propoae 
to take to !Ill up the vacancy and 
wnen it ls likely to be lllled up; and 

(c) whether students In Textile 
Ttthnolo1y of III year have to con
tinue their course ot studies after 
April, 19!12 conseauent on the 'above 
said post bein1 kept vacant for a 
Ions time! 

The Mlnllter of Education and 
Natural lleloarcet IJld Sclenttlc Be
aearcb CMaulana Aud): (a) The post 
has been lylne vacant since 10th July, 
1952. 

(b) The recruitment to the post bas 
been entrusted to the Union Public 
Service Commission. who have adver
tised it. calling for applications by the 
22nd November. 1952. Subject to tbe 
availability of a suitable candidate, 
the appointment Is expected fo be 
made by December. 

(c) Yes. It is likely that the students 
of the III year National Diploma 
Course in Textile 'I'echnology have to 
continue the course of studies till the 
middle of May, 1953. 

. Housu OF STATES OF RAJASTHAN IN 
NEW DELHl 

0933. 8brl ·Blleetu Bhat: Will the 
Minister of State. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there are any houses 
of covenanting States of Rajasthan 
in New Delhi; 

(b) it so. the number and namea 
()f such houses; 

( c) whether they are occupied by 
the State Government ot Rajasthan 
or by the Central Government; and 

(d) if by the latter, the term, and 
a,reements between the Rajasthan 
Government and the Central Govern
ment, if an:,1 

The Mlalater of Rome Affaln ud 
8tatee (Dr. KatJ11): (a) Yes. 

(b) Six. Jaiour House, Blkaner 
House. Kotah House. Jalsalmer House, 
Dholpur _ House and Bharatpur House. 

(c) TMse houses are maetly occupied 
lly the Central Governl!Hlnt. 

(d) The terms and condiUon1 of tbe 
lease have not yet been flnallaed. 

RITIIANSFICR or VILLAGES TO Bo1G.l1' 
09H. Shrl Madbao Becldl: Will the 

Miniater of siate. be pleued to 
state: 

(a) whether any representation 
was received by Government for the 
retransfer to Bombay State of I 04 v l l 
la1es mer1ed in Hyderabad State two 
years a10 as part of an a,reement on 
readjustment of enclavea between tbe 
two State,; and 

(b) if so. what Government propoae 
to do In the matter? 

The Minister of Home Attain and 
States (Dr. KatJu): (a) Yes. 

(b) I would like to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Member to the clari
fication made in reply to question 
No. 822, by Shri Pataskar on the 
13th June. 1952. The question of re
transfer of these villages does not, 
therefore, arise. 

RESEARCH 8cHEMES 
0935. Sbrl ll. C. Sodhla: (a) Will tbe 

Mlnllltl\r of Natural Relource1 and 
Sclent111c Research be pleased to state 
what research schemes in the univer
sities are being financed by the Coun
cil of Scientific and Industrial Re
search? 

(b) What amount is beini paid for 
this purpose to each university dur
ing the current year? 

The Deputy Minister of 'Nataral 
Resources and Scleatlllc Relieareh 
(Sbrl K. D. Malavlya): (a) and (b). 
A statement giving the required Infor
mation ls laicl on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix V, annexure 
No. 38.] 

ACRICULTtJRAL LAND 'UNDER MJJ.ITAR'I: 
USE (KASHMIR) 

•esa. Soft Mohd. Akbar: Will the 
Minister of Detnce be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total number of cases to 
whom compensation Is due l.n Jammu 
and Kashmir State with re.4atd to the 
agricultural lands under Military 119e; 
and 

(b) how· many of these cases baff 
been paid compensation till now and 
how many are yet to be paid? 

TIie Dei,aty Mbtlatff of .,._ 
(8ml 8aUila tltaadra): (a) 709. 
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.. (b) In 96 cases compensation has 
. Ileen pald by the State Government. 
·The remainln1 613 cases are still pend
..lni, but the State Government Is beln1 
:reminded from time to time to 
4!xpedlte the disposal of these cases. 

*'"'·'" W11ff : (-..) 'I' m iffi' 
� � � !i'iT 'Rll f1!i 1'lfT ilr.tl'lf 
� m ;J, 'liroftq �fiftrr.f if llfm'f" 
.=am� � � ifi mir, m:ft' 

� lfT lfRf t fl!i�r an�r en 
!llil �� rn i �. �If 
�il"ifl if �f�imrff fif;lfl' t ? 

"( l!I') im- fl!ilfl' t (f) � qr,r,n 
'1f'ln t am � � lfT � t fl!i� 
·� el'll" ti ;i;!lfR(f � ;Jl'Tlfift ? 

The Minister of Home Affairs and 
1itates (Dr. KatJul: (a) and (b). Pro
·grammes for the welfare of scheduled 
· tribes and de.velopment of s�heduled 
·tracts are Included in the respective 
·plans of the State Governments. The 
· provision for this purpose under the 
Five Year Plan amounts to about 
'Rs. 10 crores. In addition to this pro
·vision. the Central Government Is 
,directly llnandng the development p r o 
gramme of the North East Frontier 
Agency. which is estimated to cost 

' Rs. 3 crores in the plan period. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RJ:SEARCH DEPART· 
MENT 

338. Sbrl SlvamarW Swami; (a) 
·wm the Minister of DlacaUoa be 
·pleased to state whether Karnatak 
·university Senate has requested the 
·-Government of India for l(rants to 
open archaeolo1ical (research) depart

·ment in the University ? 

(b) If so, what steps Government 
·:bave taken in this respect? 

(c) Haa any ol'llcer or expert been 
·appointed to enquire Into this mat

·1er? 

(d) If so, what Is the result of his 
. enqui!')'? 

(e) What overall 1r1nt 11 belnl 
,tven from the Centre to the K1rna

,tek University 7earl7T 

TIie Jllllllater of Bd1lcaUoD ... 
Natural ae-rca Uld SdeaUle lle
-,eb (Maalalla Auel): (a) No. 

(b) to (d). Do nor arise. 
(e) The Central Government are not 

res�onslble for grants to the Karnatak 
University. However, the question of 
llnanclal assistance to Unlvers!Ues 
established by State Government, as 
part of the Five Year Plan for tile 
development of Hither Education ls at 
present under consideration. 

ADVISOIIY BoAIID ON Soc1AL Wn,.uu: 
.339. Shrl S. N. Das: Will the Minla

ter of Education be pleased to state: 
(a) the Important recommenda-

tions of the Advisory Board on Social 
Welfare that have been accepted 
and given effect to by Government; 
and · 

(b) the recommendations that have 
been accepted but not put Into opera
tion so far? 

The Minister of Eclacatton ud 
Natural Resources IUld ScleaWlc Be
searcb (Maulaaa Aud): (a) A state
ment ls laid on the Table· ·  or the House 
[See Appendix V, annexure No. 39.J 

(b) 1:here was only one recom
mendation for the acceptance of the 
Government ot India, which Is undeT 
consideration. 

CIIIMINAL CASES IN TIIIPUJIA 
�f.8. Sbri Biren Datt: WIii tM 

Minister of Slate. be pleased to atate: 

.<a) whether a hul(e number of cri
minal cases have recently been taken 
r.ognlzance of by the Police In Trt
pura: 

(b) whether the cases are properly 
eonducted or not; 

(c) if the answer to part (a) above 
be In the affirmative, how many cues 
have led to punishment since 1951: 

( d) whether there are caHS In 
which undertrials have been kept lo 
prison for more than two years; and 

(e) what I� the number of aucb 
cases referred to In part (d) above? 

Tbe MlaJner of Rome Main ad 
8'8tM (Dr. l[aija): (a) The number of 
Criminal cases taken co1nlzance of by 
the police In Trlpura durln,r 1951 and 
the first half of 1952 11 2057 . 

(b) Yea. 
(c) Of the total number of -

re,tstered, M2 caaea were � 
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sheeted abd 58 cases have led to 
conviction. 

(d) No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

MILITARY CAMPS 

341. Sbrt 8. V. Ramaswamy: (a) 
Wlll the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state how many military 
camps were constructed in India 
durin1 tht last war? 

(b) How many were wholly di11-
mantled. how many partially and how 
many are still intactf 

(c) Do Government. propoee t.o 
dismantle the remaininr ones also? 

Tbe Deputy MJnls&er of Defe.ce 
(8bri Satlab Chandra): (a) and (b). 
5'770 camps were constructed on 
requisitioned and hired lands. out of 
which 5203 have been dismantled or 
dbposed of leavin1 a balance of 667. 

Information regarding the camps 
conatructed on Government lands is not 
readily available. 

(c) Camps surplus to Defence re
quirements will be dlspos.id of to the 
best advantage of Government havin1 
N!gard to the circumstan�s and condi
tions of each camp. 

FIRE ARMS 

342. Sbrl R.lsbaar Kebhiar: Will 
the Minister of States be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number and types of fire
arms collected by the Government of 
Manlpur from the 15th October, UMII 
up-to-date; 

(b) whether the hill people render· 
ed help and co-operation In the collec
tion of fire-arms; 

(c) whether It is a fact that some 
Instances of indiscriminate raids. ar
rests and beatings of innocent vil
la,rers by the POii� in connection 
with the collection of fire-arms were 
reported to the State Government; 

(d) if so, what was the number of 
auch cases: 

Ce) whether It is a fact that the 
Sub-Inspector of Special Police In 
charge of arms collection issued 
eeveral flre-ilrm1 to the villaaen; 
and 

(0 If so. what was the number of 
flNt anm eo l11ued and whether be 
bad any authority to do so? 

TIie Mbmter of Home Affaln ..a 
StMes (Dr. KalJu>: (a) The latest 
report from the Manipur administra
tion shows that the followina fire
arms were collected by the State:-

Type 
(I) Jap Rines · 
(2) J ap Rifle barrels 
(3) Chinese RUies ' ·  
( 4) Chinese Rifle ba.rrels 
(5) Chinese 1un 
(6) British Rifles 
(7) British Rifle barrels 
(8) American Rifles 
(9) SBML guns 

(10) SBML guns' barrels 
(11) SBBL 1uns 
(12) DBBL guns 
(13) British LMG 
(14) British LMG barrel 
(15) Jap MLG 
(16) 2" morter 
( 17) 3" mortar 
(18) Jap machine 1un 

No. 
2,411 

353 
26' 

a. 
$ 

1,19() 
163' • 
58. 
70 

14� 
a. 

10 
24-
31 

t: 
1 

5. 
'1<l 

(19) Jap machine gun barrel 
(20) Jap anti-tank eun 3 

5: 
69· 
16 
96 
11. 
2T 
60· 
4Z 
IS: 

(21) British anti-tank 1un 
(22) Tommy gun 
(23) Tommy gun barrel 
(24) Sten IUO 
(25) Sten gun barrel 
(26) Bren gun 
(27) Bren 1un barrel 
(28) Country made gun 
(29) Pistol 
(30) Jap Pistol 
(31) American Pistol 
(32) Revolver ·45 
(33) British revolver 
(34) J ap revolver 
(35) American revolver 
(36) Revolver 
(37) Bullet discharger 
(38) Thomson Sub-machine 

gun 

2 ·  
5. 
4'. 
2. 
2· 
2: 

26· 
2 
a-

(39) Automatic 11un 4. 
(40) Siana! Pistol 13. 
( 41) Bayonets 368 · 
(42) Gun barrel BP 
(43) Ammunition of varlou� 

-.!..� 1,36,775 
(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). Two or three cotr>-
plaints wero re�C!\'ed. The c3ses we-
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inqll,U'll!l Into but In no cue were tlie 
.u.iatkml 1ubstantlatecl. 

(e) No. 

(f) Doa not arJH. 

ian>WTJUAL AND TICHMCAL J!!DUCA'l'10R 
IU. Dr . .Jatay.'f'lr: Will the Mlnll

ter of EdacaUoa be pleased to 1tate: 
(a) the mode, of ,ilvl� Industrial 

and Technical Education to Ule 
Scheduled ca,te people; 

(b) the amount spent each 7ear ao 
far for their Industrial and Technical 
Education; 

(c) the extent to which Govern
ment have been auceeslful in apread
tnc lnduatrlal and Technical Educa
tion amon1 them; 

(d) whether It la a fact that they 
are 1enerall7 refuaed admission to 
lnduatr11l and Tecbnlcal In1tltutioo1; 
aDII 

Ce) If the answer to part (d) above 
be In the affirmative, what action are 
Government propoeine to take In Ula 
mattnf 

TIie MlalAer of BclacaUoa ud 
Natural a-- allCI Scletltllc lte
N&rell (Maulau Asad): (a) The mode 
of livlna Industrial and Technical Bdu
cation to the Scheduled Castes la the 
1ame as for other communities. 

(b) Al the account, of educational 
lnatltutlons are not maintained Com• snW1lt7-wiae, no separate tnformatlon 
ls available about the expenditure 
Incurred on the trainlnc of Scheduled 
Caste student&. Under the Government 
of India Scheme of Scholarshlpa to 
Scheduled C11te people for the.Ir poat
matriculatlon studies, however, 2'8 
echol1rahlps of the total value of about 
Ila. 1,82,700 have been awarded for 
technical education durlnc the ··ear 
1852-53. 

(o) Government's success In spread
Inc Industrial and Technical education 
amoncst the Scheduled Caate ;,.ople 
may be Judged from the fact that 

, whereas 15 acholarahips were awarded 
to members of this community durlnc 
l84M5, 248 are awarded In the 7ear 
1852-53. 

(d) No. Seats are reaerved for 
Scheduled Caste people In almost all 
Technical Institutions and as far aa 
the Scheduled Caste candidates fulfil 
the minimum qualJAcatlona prescribed 
for admission. the seats allotted for 
that community co to them. For the 
rest of the seats they compete wl"1 
other appllcanta. 

(e) Doft not u1N. 
303 PJU>. 

,,,_ &1111 KAmaa C:OW..u1UU1 . . • .. ANapi.Y 
ffl. Dr. H. 8. Due: Will the 

Ylnilter of ltaae. be' pleued · fe. ,�tie 
who are the repruent1tlvta of Jamma 
on the Kashmir Conatltuent �b,, 
Jy? . ' : ' .. ' . 

The Mlais&er of e-e Ullin ... 
Matea <Dr. Kat,11): Accordlri1 to In• 
formation rece!Ved· from the Govern
ment of Jammu and Kathmlr the 
followln1 are the �raentatlv11 of 
Jammu In the State a Constituent 
Aasemb!y. The Coru1"tueqeles repre
,ented · by them ·m· · lildJcated ta 
braclreta:-

(I) Pt. R..-n Lal (Akhnoor). 
(2) Kr. Moh--.d 

Ayub KhMI, 
(Aiau), 

(8) Mr. Mahant Ram (Buohli). 
(4) Pt. Ram Chand 

Khajuria. 
(Bili.war). 

(8) )(ahuha Kuhar 
8inp. 

(Blebaab). 

(8) K. ChuQi Lal (Bbadu,-b), 
(7) Mr . .&bdoil 08Ai 

Omi. 
(Bbal-·Bbua 

J-11). 
(8) 8. Chola 8iQ1h (C:bllamb). 
(II) .M,, Jamal-ud•Dui (DMbal). 

(10) Xb. Oholam 
Ahmad ne ... 

(Doda), 

(II) )(..te, Ohulam (H .. aUJ. 
Ahmad. 

(U) Mr. Oirdhari wl 
noc,,.. (J-'lvb). 

(18J llhri-1 i Iehar 
Devi )(allli. 

(.1-u City 
Nortbea), 

(1') Shrimatl Ram cJ11111DU ca, 
Devi. loutbena.) 

(JG) Wuir 1taal S...... (.land..a. 
0"-ta). 

(18) .Mr. Pi&r llui,b (Kalhua). 
(17) Mr, Ram Rakba (Kaliu-CbaliJ. 
(II) Jth, Ohulam (Xiela'-r), 

RMool ltnlipu. 
( 1 9) Pt. Btaaaat Ram (IAder �),' 
(20) )(auh-i J_.ti.Li ()(cdhar). 

Shah. 
(21) Mr. Kri•I- De• 

Sethi. 
(lllll Mr, S.Car lliqlo 
(18) 11. Kalblr liqh 

(Now•belara ). 
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(H) Bllapt ObheJla 

· (15) Kr, Abdul_.uia ' !bawl. 
(28) M•. Hem Raj 
(27) Mr. Manlukh . Rai. . 

(2&) Mr. Abdulla Mir 

. (211) L. Rua Pi-
Saraf. 

. .'!iO) Pt. MotJ Ram 

(Jlanblr eincb· 
pura). 

(:R.Jouri), 

(Ramna.,...). 
(Reui). 

(Ramban). 
(Samba). 

('O'dhampur). 

W. 8hrt Maduo ·DMJ: Will the 
Mlnlater ot Deluce be pleased to 
,ta� the annual expenditure which 
la be� Incurred on the National D&
tenee Acad81J17, Debra Dun? 

TIie Deputy Mlnlater of Defeaee 
(lllirt Satlab Cbudra): The tot.a! 
annual expenditure Incurred on the 
National Defence Academy, Dehr:i 
Dun, la approximately Ra. 72,00,000. 
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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Thu-rsday, 4th December, 1952 

The House met at a Quarter to El.even 
of the Clock. 

[l\lR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Pa-rt I) 

11-45 A.M. 
MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 

SITUATION IN JAMMU 

Mr. De;mty-Speaker: I hove rl!rcived 
notices of two adjournment motions. 
One is regarding: 

" (I) T!1e illegal use o! Police cf 
States other than Jammu and 
Kashmir to wi,-the Punjab and 
1::aurnshtra-being used lo s.up
press the Constitutional non-violent 
movement of pro-Indan satyagra
hies of Jammu Province. 

(2) Carrying out false proµa
ganda against satyagrahies namely 
the breaking up of the furniture ir. 
Akhnur and firing by the public at 
Samba and utilizing suc:h false 
accusation to crush the feeling in 
favour of India. 

(3) Carrying on insult to 1he 
Indian National F.lag in the State. 

(4) Use of tear gas and frequent 
la_thi char:es on the peaceful non
v1olent procession and injuring 
hundreds of persons and women at 
Udhampur, Ranbirsingh Pura und 
Bhadarwa. 

(5) Not allowing the Indian 
nationals free entry in Jammu." 
I do not know how various items re

lating to the Jammu Administration 
can be put under one 3djournment 
motion. The use of tear gas and fre-
38!_ PSD. 

quent lathi charge is one matter. Not 
allowing Indian nationals free entry 
in Jammu is an independent one. 
When did it start? • 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittoor): OnlY 
recently the ban has been put. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Recently means 
when? 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: Just now . . .  
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At eleven o'clock 

today? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: . . .  to break the 
agitation in Kashmir. 

�r. Deputy-Speaker: First of :all, 
which of these matters will the hon. 
Member restrict his adjournment 
motion to? N0t more than one single 
matter can be looked iuto in one 

motion. Th,i. b 11�11Y1bcr O!IC. The 
second point is tr.at fais i:; a State 
subject. The State is in charge of law 
and order. I would like to hear from 
the hon. Member how this is admissible. 

The same obje:::tion applies to tht! 
o:her one also which is regarding "the 
seriously de:eriorating situation deve
loping from day to day, !oll0wing the 
satyaaraha movement started in 
Jammu and Kash:nir ond the repres
sive measures adopted by the autho
rities in connection therewith includine 
the use of tear gas and lathi charges 
0,1 innocent people". That is by Dr. 
Syama Prasad Mookerjee. I will call 
one after the other. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: Sir. as suggested 
·by you I would concentrate the ad
journment motion on the question ot 
preventing the .entry of Indians lnto 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

Our Prime Minister said. when be 
made a statement on the lfoor of this 
House. that the entry of lndia:is Into 
Jammu and Kashmir was ln ·no man• 
ner restricted. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When was this 
done? When was this ban put? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It has been put. 
according to the Pres,:;. since yesterday, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like to 
be satisfied prima facie that such a 
ban was put and the exact time of it. 
If it is old this House will nnt take 
notice. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The news has 
been published on the first page uf 
the Times of India this morning. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well. I 
will get t.o the other one. 

Dr. S. P, Mookerjee (Calcutta 
South-Ea.st) :  Sir yot. hijve just now 
said it is a matter whi<'h oflects a 
particular State and !herefore you 
wanted to know how it becomes rele
vant. here. I shall deal with that point. 

Acrording to  our rules. Sir. they do 
not provide that Parliament is not en
titled to consider :lny matter merely 
on the ground that. it •:oncerns a 
particular State. Ru le 60 says: 

"Subject. t.o the provisioas of 
these rule,;. a motion for an ad
journment. of :he busin,:ss d the 
House for the purpose of discussi!lg 
a definite matter of ur�ent publit:: 
importance may be macle with the 
"011!'.Cllt of the Speak�r". 
But I am aware that on previous 

oc:c;, ,;ions the Speaker had ruled a 
number of time., that normally speak
ing the House should r.ut be asked to 
discuss a matter whiC'h is primarily 
the roncern of a particular State. On 
this occasion. Sir. I would humbly 
suggest that so far as ;ammu and 
Kashmir is <"Oncernecl there is a pecu
liar relationship between lr.dia and 
Jammu and Knshmir . Se<'lindly. this 
situation. whic:h is a lrearly serious. 
may prejudice lndo-Kashrnir relation
ship. It may also affect consideration 
of the Kashmir is.me at tre interna
tional forum and thus alTec-t External 
Affairs. Th:it is a subject matter for 
which the Government of Indin is 
cl irectly responsible. 

Then. conflicting reports are eppear
ing about what is happening there. 
There are reports of firing. o! trampling 
of the Indian Flag under foot; there is 
suppression of news: there 1s also the 
charge that the Indian Police is heing 
used for the purpose of suppressing the 
movement. Also. as my h•)n. friend 
pointed out. today it has appeared in 
the papers that there is a possiblllty of 
thP movement affec-ting .,ome of the 
border States within the l:'lclian Union 
and precautionary measures r.re being 
adopted by the Governments or Punjab 

and P.E.P.S.U.-so that it is now in 
a developing stage and the matter is 
of a sufficiently urgent ,md serious 
nature to justify discussion in the 
House. I am not going Into the merits 
of the case. I am only dealing with 
the admissibility of the motion. There 
are several circumstances which, I 

would submit, would entitle you not 
to rule it out of order. And then of 
course when the matter is taken up 
on its merits. no doubt the dirferent 
viewpoints will be placed before the 
House. 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru):  In so far as this matter is ad
missible or not it is for you, Sir. to 
decide. It is obviously a question of 
internal law and order in a Siate. 

There are one or two statements 
made which rather surprise me. The 
hon. Member talked about s,,me kind 
of han being introduced yesterday. 
Well. I am not aware of ::my surh thing. 
As a matter of fact. for t�1e last four 
or five years. ever since the military 
operations were going o:.. there has 
been a rule introctucl'd lly the Govern
ment c,f India-not by the Ka.,hmir 
CTovernment-req11iring people who go 
there to take a permit. be(:ause we 
found that all manner of wrong people 
went there. for purposes nf espionage, 
etc-. That ru I,:- is not ,·cry strictly 
applied except in very s!)eC"ial cases. 
because on the other hancl we wish to 
encourage. anrl we have e111·011r&ired, 
tourists going there in large numbers. 
Therefore. although normally the 
permit is issued by the l.)efence Minis
try, arrangements were made for these 
permits to be issued by a lar;ze num
ber of authorities, district magistrates 
and the like, in various p.;;rts of India. 
So far .1s I know. no ,:hange hos b�en 
made either yes1erday or today. In 
the la.st few weeks or inonths the same 
rule applied. It may be-I cannot say
that the rule may be -ippJ;ed with 
greater scrutiny. There .i� a J)()ssibi
lity. Then it is true that in the course 
of the last two weeks or s,), the Jammu 
and Kashmir Government asked us to 
send them .-ome additional police
ordinary police and at our request the 
Punjab State Governml'!nt sent them 
162 policemen plus two tear gas 
squads. They consist of twelve men 
each. That is from the Plinjab State 
because all these disorders arc taking 
place in Jammu and Kashmir. 

Reference has been ma�e in these 
adjournment motions to Hat71agraha 
movement and lathi charging of in- · 
nocent people and all tnat. I do not 
know what my hon. friend means by 
sat11agraha but I have never come 
across anything more remote from 
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aatyagraha than what is taking place 
in Jammu and Kashmir. 

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: On a point of 
order, Sir. Are we permitted to go in
to the merit of this question? I thought 
you were discussing the question of 
admissibility. If you allow disC'ussion 
by the Priine Minister, I expect that 
you will allow us also to reply. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even apart 
from the question of admissibility or 
responsibility. the hon. Prime Minister 
said some persons were �'!r.t Crom the 
Punjab to help the administration 
That is. under the law, any Guvern: 
ment, if it is not able to rPstore Jaw 
and order by its own police f•>rce, it 
could draw upon either the military or 
another State Government or even 
seek help from the Centre. Therefore. 
in the normnl ('ourse. whatever .;tep is 
taken, cannot be the subject matter of 
an adjournment motion. It must be 
very serious. The hon. Prime Minister 
just said th;it it is :10t s11ch a so:>rious 

· affair. So far as the sat11agrah.a move-
ment i;; <'O!lC'Crned. the hon. Prime 

, Minister says it is not a genuine satya
: groha movement. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am not dis
cussini;: the matter and I do i:uggcst. 
Sir. that some hon. 1\1cmuers in this 
l J1n1se arc trying to encourage titterly 
unde.;irable a<'tivities there. 

Some Hon. Members: Question. 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have proof 

of that. 
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It is a question 

of privilege of the Members. lf  the 
Prime Mini�ter has got proof of it, he 

must say who the . Members are. Let 
him say whom he is referring to. He 
ha, no rii::ht to ca�t any reflection on 
the MPmbers of the House. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Hon. Mem
bers of the Hindu Mahasabha in this 
House. 

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): I pro
test against this. Sir, anti under privi
leges I am entitled to a hearing from 
the Chair. I say that a very serious 
allegation ha;; been made and a Com
mittee of Privileges ;:ho11ld be appoint
ed and the Prime Minister asked to 
·substantiate the charge. If he cannot, 
he should be called upon to w!thdraw 
the charge. 

Sbrt N. C. CbaUerJe� (Hooghly):  It 
.:ias been a thoroughly unfounded alle
"'lation. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Is 
.dfournment motion itself ln 
� the undesirable act1v1Ues? 

not the 
support 
I am 

prepared to justify every word of what 
I .say. 

Shri V. G. Deshpande: It is perfectly 
legitimate to move adjournment 
motions. If the Prime Minister is so 
sure he should not evade discussion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I want some 
more enlightenment on this point as to 
whether it is not a State subject and 
whether the hon. Prime Minister .. . . . .  

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is a very 
simple matter that �ome people are 
indulging in disorderly activities in the 
State. Among other activities were a 
number of raids on boys' ·ond girls' 
schools. burning books and other 
scandalous state of a:Tairs and if 1 
were there. I would have taken sterner 
measures than the Jammu and Kashmir 
Government have taken. 

Dr. S. P. MookerJee: 'ihese should be 
discussed here. The Prime Minister 
has made a statement on the reports 
which have reached hirn. We have 
received exactly contrary report.; and 
that makes out a case that the matter 
should be discussed ,in the llr,or of this 
Hou�e. There is no need fur showing 
temper. 
12 NOON 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have heard 
both the arguments in respect of the 
adjournment motion. Dealing first v,ith 

• the adjournment motion tabled by Shrt 
Trivedi who has connned himself to 
the last item "Not allowing the Indian 
Nationals free entry in Jammu", the 
hon. Prime Minister has iust si:id that 
this restricted entry has been there for 
a number of years and in the interests 
of safety, all of a :udden, it could not 
be allowed. It may be that greater 
scrutiny is now brought to bear on 
the persons that get int0 or want to 
get into Jammu and Kashmir State. 
Therefore. in view of the fact that 
thi.� ban has been there for sorr.e time, 
I do not consider that it is a matter 
of urgen,t public importance arising 
for a motion of adjournment of that 
sort. Therefore. I disallow this 
motion. 

As regards the other one. it is prima 
faeie a law and order subject. It may 
be a serious one. it may not be a 
serious one but It i:; entirely for the 
State of Jammu and K:-.shmlr to con
trol It. It ls entirely within the pro
vince of the State of Jammu nnd 
Kashmir. Under the Jaw. whene\'r.-r 
any State is not In II position !IUt'H· 
ciently with its own police force to 
restore Jaw and order, It can certainly 
call upon other States or the Union 
Government to come to its aid and 
3e11d their reinforcements and there
fore. In the normal C'ourse, whatever la 
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done by a Governme."lt, could not be 
challenged. Under those circum
stances an adjournment motion lS not 
the proper remedy even if any eectior. 
of the public or any Members · of 
Parliament consider it necessary. 
Members. can table a question that 
more than usual force has been sent 
or more than the ordinary force ought 
to have been raised. like that and it 
may be answered. but :ipart from that, 
I do not consider that an .,djournment 
motion is the proper remedy to venti
late such grievances. I disallow tne 
other adjournment motion also. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: In view of the 
conflicting reports which have been 
made and the serious posdbilities of 
this movement being carried on. may 
I suggest. Sir, that we may have a 
half day's debate on Saturday if the 
Prime Minister agrees. 

Shri Jawaharlal ,�1fohru: I am p�r
fectly prepared to stlte such f&cts as 
are in my possession for the iuforma
tion of the House. I <lo not see how 
any useful purpose would be served 
by such a debate. Apart f:-om the 
legal aspect of it. I am rr"'pared to 
place before this Ho:.:.::e all suC'h facts 
as I can gat��r. 

Mr. Deputy-�peaker: Wheri such 
c.iebates gencral:y t':lke place. 1f thE! 
hon. Members ere �ot 8otisfied and if 
there is not suffident time by w;iy of 
a question to el.ic:ich1te lbat matter, 
then G:,vernment might coudder whe
ther it is necessary (Ir de;;irable. 

An Hon. :il?.niber: This c;ut"stion has 
been disallowed. 

Mr. D�t>uty-Speakcr: h will be re
considered. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Mr. Deputy-Spenker: I have to in

form the hon. Members that I have 
received the following letter from 
Shri Pannalal R. Kaushik: 

"As I am seriously ill here and 
as tha Doctors have ::iuvised me to 
take complete rest, it. is not pos
sible for me to :tttend the second 
session of the House of the PE:ople 
which has commenced from the 5th 
November, 1952. I would. there
fore. request you :rnd the Members 
of the House to permit me to be 
absent from the meetings of the 
House in this Session. 

In citse I recover e&rly and the 
Doctors allow me to take part in 
my day-to-day work, I shall ce�
iainly attend the meetings of this 
Hn11i;P.." 

ls it the pleasure of the House that 
leave be granted to Sbri Pannalal R. 
Kaushik to be absent from all the
meetings of the House of the Peopl& 
during this session? 

Leave was granted. 

SUPPLEMENTARY iDEMANDS FOR • 
GRANTS, 1952-5;j. 

The Minister of ltevenue and Ex
pendityre (Shri Tyagi): I beg to pre
sent a statement showing Supplemen
tary Demands for Grants for expendi
ture of Central Government (exclud
ing Railways) for the year l !l!i2-f\3. 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 
REPORT OF REHABILITATION FINANCE 

ADMINISTRAT�ON 

The Minister of Revenue and Ex
penditure <Shri Tyagi): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Report of 
the Rehabilitation Finance Administra
tion for the half-year ended the 30th 
June. 1952, in accordance with 
sub-section (2) of ,;;c<'tion 18 of 
the Rehabilitation Finance Ad

ministration Act, 1948. [Placed in 
Library. See No. IV. 0. 4(35).] 

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE CORPORA
TION (AMENDMENT) BILL-Contd. 

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur) :  On a 
point of information, Sir. The hon. 
Mr. Tyagi was pleased to read a letter 
received from the Chairman of t·he 
Corporation. I want to kr.ow whe
ther it i.s placed on the Table of the 
House so as to form part of the record. 

Mr. DcpuLy-Speaker: Whatever is r 
read to the House will f,Jrm part of 
the record of the House. 

Shri S. S. More: I did n:,t get it. I 
wanted to look into it. It could not 
be got. 

l\tr. Deputy-Speaker: It cannot be 
circulated immediately. 

Shri S. S. More: He read it two days 
back, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What he bas 
read will form part of the record. .' 

Shri Snr:i:i�adha:- Das: (Dhenkanal
West Cutta�k): May .I po!nt out that 
he did not �ad the letter fully? The 
letter itself should be laid nn the Table 
of the Hou,;;e. Only portions of it have 
gone into the record. 

Dr. S. P. MoolJterJee: (Calcutta 
South-East): That is 1r..ie 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I suggest 
to the hon. Minister, whatevt!r letter 
he has read or part of a document, it. 
must be piaced on the Table . . . . . .  

The Minister ot Revenue and Ex
.Penditure (Shri Tyagi) :  If I may sub
mit, Sir, there was nothing to keep 
away from the letter. I :-an read the 
whole of it. I read only relevant por
t ions; but I have no objection in plac
ing the whole letter before the House. 

Shri Sarangadhar Das: Thank you. 
<Clause 2.-(Amendment of section 2 

etc.) 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri (Berhampore): 
May I point out, Sir, that there is a 
small printing mistake in cy::lostyling? 
In the first line of my amendment, it 
should read " . . . . . . shipping or in any 
other trad� . . . . . .  ". The v.:ord "trade" 
has been dropped. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The wc•rds "an
dllary to a manufacturing industry . .  " 
should be there. 

• 
Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: Yes. I beg 

to move: 
In page 1. line 7. for ·'or in !'hipping" 

substitute· 
"or in transport. shipping or in 

any other trade ancillary to a 
manufacturing industry which in 
the opinior, of the Corporation 
deserves encouragement". 

I will not take much ot the time of 
tr.c House in speaking on my amend
ment. It is almost :::elf-explanatory. 
What I ha1·e sought to get included 
.:ut! transport an.d trades ancillary to 
a manufacturing industry. There 
rngiht be spt!cial case.; where in order 
to develop a particular industry, some 
anc:illary trades have also to be en
couraged. It is for this purpose that 
I want to include 'trade'. Otherwise. 
I am quite conscious of the fact that 
the Industrial Finance Corporation is 
meant to extend financial help only to 
manufacturing industries. So far as 
shipping and transport are concerned, 
I think their case for help is self-evi
dent. My amendment -:mly extends 
the scope of helping to be given to con
cerns dealing with transport and ship
ping. Shipping is already there in the 
amending Bill. I want transport and 
also a few special type of trar.les to be 
included. 

The Deputy Minister ot Finance (Shri 
M. C. Suh):  I do not accept the 
amendm�t. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
moved: 

Amendment 

In page 1, line 7, for "or in shipping" 
substitute: 

rnent) Bill 
"or in transport, shipping or in 

any other trade ancillary to a 
manufacturing industry which in 
the opinion of the Corp,)ratic,n de
serves encouragement". 

Spri M. S. Gurupadaswamy (My
sore): According to the r.ew amend
ment made to this section the word.i 
"or in shipping" are sought to be in
troduced. I have got a misgiving in 
my mind in regard to which aspect of 
shipping a loan granted by •:he Indu&
trial Finance Corporation ,;Jill be uti
lised. As I understand, shioping has 
got two branches: commercial and con
structional. The point is whether the 
loan granted by the Corporati,)n is to 
be utilised for both the b;:anches, that 
is, whether the Government wants that 
the loan sanctioned by the Corporation 
may be utilised to any branch of this 
industry or should it be crmftned to a 
particular branch of the inc.lustiy, 
either to the building sectot of it or 
the commercial sector. 

I feel that shipping, of c::ourse, is an 
industry which should re suppr;rted. 
It should be helped. It .requices a huge 
amount of money. But, while helping 
the shipping industry, as far as pos
sible, loans should be �anctioned for 
the purpose of ship-building and not 
for commercial enterprises. You are 
aware, Sir, that the financial resources 
of the Corporation are limited. and 

loans are needed for <)ther industrial 
purposes as well. So. instead of giv
ing loans to commercial shippin�. it is 
advisable from the r,oint of view of 
the community in gen�ral r.r.d from 
the point of view of the nation, to help 
only ship-building. Therefore, I want 
that, instead of putting it "or in ship. 
ping" in a general wa.v. it is better to 
amend it and say. 'ship-building' or 
some such thing so that the money 
that is granted for shipping may be 
utifo:ed only for building puroose11 

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): We have had enough discussion 
on the general aspect of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation. On this parti
cular clause. when an attempt is m&de 
to extend the scope of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation so as to inc:lude 
shipping industry. we have not yet 
been supplied with enough !T'aterial to 
justify the Government's desire to ex
tend the scope. We have had the re
cent experience of how �·Prtain indus
trial concerns, which were granted 
loans to develop strip-buildings yards 
at Vizagapatam failed and Govern
ment had to take over and give much 
more. money in collaborati6n with some 
other foreign firms. We have an appre
hension-unless the full facts in rel[ard 
to the way in which the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation is reported to have 
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worked so long are presented before 
the House--we do not know whether 
the extension of the .srope of the sec
tion 1Arill enable India to develop 

industrially. We are fully conscious 
that in an industry such as i::hipping, 
both the manufacturing and the c,,m
mercial aspects need to �e Jevelorred, 
bt>cause. we are as vet very much de
pendent on foreign concerns. We 
know \'ery well that even ,he food gifts 

or whatever was coming had to de
pend on foreign shipping and as a 
result. our exchequer had to pay muC"h 
more than what is usually contracted 
for. But we feel that unless the Gov
ernment gives an assurance that they 
will not allow this extension of scope 
to be utilised by a section of the i1�dus
trialist;; which. unfortunately has a 

sort of-I will not saY unholy -influ
ence over IJ!is Government. this sum 
which the Government propose to 
guarantee or to spend throu�h these 
industrial concerns would not be pro
perly utilised. Therefore, before we 
acc�t this amendment, we think the 
Government should give an assurance 
that they would do all in their pvwer 
to see that the money is properly uti
lised for the industrial development of 

the country, and not for increasing the 
wealth of a small section of industria

lists who are today influencing the Gov
ernment's policy. and e:peci3lly the 
Industrial Finance Corporntion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

In page 1, line 7, for "or in &hipping" 
substitute: 

"or in transport, ;;hipping or in 
any other trade ancillary to a 
manufacturing industry which in 
the opinion of the Co�pcration de
serves encouragement . 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the 

Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause · 3.-(Amendment of section 10 
etc.) 

Sbri K. K, Basu: I beg to move: 

In page 1, line 13, ;ifter "be substi
tuted" add: 

"and. the words 'who shall not 
be connected in any way with big 
buslneSl!I in industry' shall be 
added at the end". 

Mr. Depu�-S,eaker: Amendment 
moved: 

In page 1, line 13. after "be substi
tuted" add: 

"and the words 'who shall not 
be connected in any way with big 
business in industry' shall be 
added at the end". 
Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: Sfr, I move: 
In page 1, for lines 16 and 17, sub

stitute: 
" ( g) One Deputy Manitging 

Director appointed by the Central 
Government after consideration of 
the recommendation of the Board." 
Mr. DeputJ'-Speaker: Ameudment 

moved: 
In page l, for lines 16 and 17, sub

stitute; 
"(g) One Deputy M.:.naging 

Director appointed by the Central 
Gov.-iment after consideration of 
the recommendation of the Board". 
Shrt A. C. Guba (Santipur): I am 

not moving, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:. rt the hon. 

Member is not able to speak up with 
respect to any o! the amendments he 
has tabled. he may ask nnother hon. 
Member to read out for him. but he 
ought to be in the House. He may say 
which amendment he wants to move. 

Sbri A. C. Guba: I have no amend
ment to move in clause 3. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami (Kushtagi): 
I beg to move: 

In page 1. line 22, for "but .,hall 
not" substitute "and". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
moved: 

In page 1, line 22, f;,r "but shall 
not" substitute "and''. 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I beg to move: 
In page 1, line 27, after "meeting" 

add: 
·on being authorised in writing 

by the Managing Director to do 
so." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
moved: 

ln page 1, line 27, after "meeting" 
add: � 

"011 being authorised in writing 
by the Managing Director to do 
so." 
Is the hon. Minister accepting any 

of these amendments? 
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Sbrl M. C. Shah: No. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do hon. Mt·m

bers want to say anything regarding 
these amendments? 

The amendment to section IO of the 
original Act contained in clause .3 is 
that one more Director may be added 
to the · existing number •Jf three. thus 
making it four. Now. to extend the 
qualification proposed in Mr. Basu's 
amendment to the other three Direc
tors existing already is ot:t t•f crder. 
That is not a matter which is modified 
or amended by the amending Bill. 
Hon. Member will kindly remember 
the scope of the Bill so that there may 
not be any difficulty. 'fhe Bill is an 
amending Bill. There can be a modi
fication only so far as the po,tions uf 
the original Act are touched upon in 
substance by the Bil1. It is r,ot ?.S if 
the whole Act is under eonsideration 
now. open for discussion or open to 
amendment. Therefore, .imy a::1end

ment which goes beyond tbe ·.:cope of 
the Bill will be out of order. That is, 
if there are already three members ,;nd 
they want to convert their number in
to four. now to add a r;ualiflcation 
even for the existing three nwmbers 
will be going beyond the scope of the 
Bill. On the other hand. the hon. 
Member may say that the fourth r:em
ber who is added shall have such and 
such qualifications. That will be in 
order. whatever may be the opinion of 
the House. To extend this qw,lifica
tion to all the three existing er.es, will 
be not in order. 

r,r 
Shri K. K. Basu: :\1:y htention was 

to qualify all the four. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: True. It may 
be very good, but it is not in order. 

Shrl K. K. Basu: I will not take long. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not a 
question of taking a long time. The 
amendment cannot be in its present 
form. It should be: . 

In page 1, line 13, after "be substi
tuted" add: 

"and the words 'provided that 
the fourth member shall nL,t be 
connected in any way with big 
business in industry' shall be «d
ded at the end." 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargilva (Gur
gaon) :  Which means :ill the rest ,nay 
be so connected, but the fourth mt•m
ber will not be. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At least one is 
not connected. That is all. Shall I 
take it to be the amendment? 

Shri K. K. Basu: As you !,ave ruled 
so. I think that is the only al�ernatlve 
for me. 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: At least let 
us save one from the :lutches of big 
business. 

Sbri K. K. Basu rose-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem

ber has said sufficient .:bout this mat
ter. 

Shri K. K. Basu: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The disc·ussion 
was only for this purpose against "big 
business". 

Shri K. K. Basu: We never caught 
your eye. 

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswam:t·: Can we 
not discuss the entire section I 0? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. The hon. 
Member may say that there Leed not 
be an increase to four, but the num
ber tie increased to five. 

Sbri M. S. Gurupad:iswamy: I am 
talking of the principle underlying that 
section. whether there �hould be nomi
nation of all the Directors by the Gov
ernment or its composition should be 
of private industrialists as well 3S the 
nominees of the Government. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. Whatever 
is not touched by the Bill, i:s a rr:citter 
of principle ought not to be tr ui:hed 
here. 

'lt �m � :  ��· trm q ii11 
� �T in.T t f;r, (��lt\? �
.Jrtl' .r,r�mr,:r ( Industrial Fin

ance corporation) it alfTli � � 
\?rrrr it; � ifi �T<(if �� ctr ir1:..

� dA if;' �· q� � �) 'qf\ �� 
!fft �)fmr <ti'1° rrf t � ?;flf. � I �f cf>'r 
�r m-m1: ( Deputy Director) 
<FT �� {nomination) m 
-:a-« �r cpr, ira.t <ti'1' � farer �.,,. li� 
;r,r�mr,:r ifi' � ifi' ft.cfmg; �l1TT I 
f�r �� ifu f�r �mr t arh: 
firf;r�H �°T6if � 3R t fc-r, �,i-f;;,1r 
mm"{ (Managing Director) � 
q!WT qi� ( voting power) t-rr 

4 �r m �ITTpf �rrr , � � f.l'w 
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q'{ � �.,. itt � ir q 't� t fir;' w 3f'11'. 11.,ct',·h,.,. � {( � t m 
,w ,f:t(cnhi;, ... ,., (.,tiff « �  tr "'1rl at aN.ft � � � {q •m � � 
tJ? !IPmpr t I �� � itT � � � f fir. �rt .,,11,�,. � 

W ""ffl ffl m.i 'l'1tt i qt � if.l•.q'j�iji.,. li,T -,.:rf TI((ifH � 
� � � �� � I fflC� 1:?;ful'T ln¢ '4° f(w .. ftfr � � f(T "'1 

( undeveloped area) ltil, �r flli � .,. � 1 t{� � t {t� 

lf.llf m � -r f:n flf;in "1', flti ( Experts ) in q'"" � •� � 

�<F�tH"(4t��� q'r � ffl1T g:) m t· �T {if 1:-m'mR itf 
lfil, m � .,-fr pn m � � art11 "1-lit4,4 il''l'R ir �.rr f<!i:ittN 
� � �;m �T-1' .,.� � '11IT i I � � ri I l�lf '!IT afl\ � 
�� 11ft � :;fr � fa,:: � ·ftf�� flJ � '1'� t I f;y, it' �  ffl-
{regione) � fd-4:fr� (repre- ak it." � �  3f17 �� �l7T �r � cAI 

aentatives) �� i1' .rtt � Fcr,m ltiT � TI'f� !lf {of �  

t· 1 � arir,; � .;-,i lr,fRTf �- 1"'4-11.Y 'f"r �r �:-r �r "'1'r.,T � 1 

� lfiT mt\' �.•f�· r.-/.1 �'l ?fl z.l 
. ff <AT �'TT fir. 1w 'q) hi.. '!"1 'ITU
� Ci1� � f m t I tm � � , 
� Tif � lfiT' fifzr-i' ..- w.q am 

�N <tr � •:· •.if ir. ft.!q � �T iflTT 
flli �) JRfii"lf �il'. !f;Y iftfctr 
If irf� 1!'1 emf{ f�;r ;anlf I 

� if; m1f 'fT1f 3l"lfr � di I?,� f 4 \"I 

� � of � o.irm qijf P.'c.l 
r ... � ;it fm ftrnr itfT '(�'efr � �
ffll .,. 'q, � � 1ft '!nr a-'tt en: � 
�if? � t.rrr , r� � it at 
� � air 1fr iil� � p. �) 
� � � ni't � f l q'T  
� 1ft ct�llfl< �Ii\' t � lfiT � 
� � f�Wiilflfr of'� � � I 

� w q"{ � fW � rt flli  
fil;;r lfiT � fllffl liT � fifffl ffl 
� iti .JJ11' ffl IRT (, m 1ft � 
�T � {ff � t\'(Y amlJ I ilsfir..r 
�P � � afl11T mmpmr 
� crrf· 111ft' I iJtiPr � � lltt � 

� lw"{ 'mr.r air imfi'f tTI{r ltiT 
im t� � fuq lf.Tlf ':.7:-if t I �ir-r 
,:;.__ • & .A . -..& • 1·11\ llr ':-:; .,,li � {s'i; ir.r r.1 lf.T{, 

� "'1 ¥ITT .; �� !ffr � it � Ifft 
•"' t-f'T �r t I t� � {r � 
� t I ar�r ii c1r � � 
of 'ffT �rrrr fif: � � � am 

�t� <tfi tw,� JfT � :.;r�r arr 
�r ,fr, � f.:7«-r � � ¥ITT ;r 
fit1;s;t �r � � �' 3Jh: � it � 
ttT �r .tr " fi:--.·r ff?lr , {� � 
qf.� � (Public Trust ) ...-r;r 
it; QTlf Al{ � (tl<SU(� (Pri
vate Ent.erpriee) itt � � 

; i;r i,l � � arr "({t f  I 

� � �"g t  Ai Rt' 9Ttr 1f� 
9-f'aP.l'T lffT 1ft {� if, I {\(){�jof "' iR{ 

� finJ fflt I �S 1ft' � � � 
i I � {« � fcfl'II� � ffl 
� 111t � rn t ffl1f it m 
- ar,r - IQ.ff �f1{ff i filr lff '" 
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�,� t • fir.ifr ij�" � ��

'�ft ;r � "',: iHnr:r ��:n� ,tr 
�1'WT 'Tl� {f I 

{11 �T '1ft �i'f cf� .J � f ,r. 
f�ir �ri:!' flm .tr an'l mq ( deve
lop) � � t· 1fT at'ri"ro'R ��T 
� � � t I � i-tW'.! �f�r. 
�� crrcri' trt ,_ <ir ;fr �M' q,Jr� ;;rr � �· 

� � � � � ir arrq- ifiA 
:jfJ � �· I � � i:; i!ft "� �) 

� ff7 � -n.v.r � � Tf.T � � 
�ff '-f ft� � G_!fit'lttt � � �r 
� 'f.rg;r �� fr �r t I arr� 

't� ;:{�;,; �nef,· if. f,;;q � '11� i:fT 
i!'F�r (�rn) ir q�� t. fum� � 
�of3r-T .:f.r erg, 1� �,::rf, i'f.'oi'R<:'7 ir 
'lfr � r � -ir.1 r t 1 <ff.t �r � ;ik if.. i:'T1: -

... :\,- .. .. 
... .. �... 3f' I •, cfil'q� lf; iffi'f � irr·�-1 � 

m �r r,.r.� �· �,.., � i:l··<TT ;r� 
fm: 1 ��· if. f;;;<i 4 � •. ( Centre) � 
�r <trf ¥!<.� -tr fil�!r 1 �N �k �� 
� � �·� t� I 'frITTAfi:wir am: 
�rfcff�r ... ·fmir ( Provincialism ) 
if; �tffq � �;r ir.ft ffT �t � t· I 
� ffl � q'"{ rn rn � � ar�I' 
ft:�$tki i-1 � �r 'f.T� t � q"{ � 

�)"( tj arh: �ii ,fr ifNT arR <mfr 

t � er;r � � , � � � �  
� � �t -r at"h: fR"r �� 
� � it � � "i(l� "(ffl t fifi �r 
��r ;tQ14e1,,.,, ( Nationalize) �T 
� I � �T arq'm 3t'T "<(t � " Ai" 

II • � ;i trt II 
.A tu '1'1 (,,j\ Qj#j 'ti ""1f I � "Ill 

lfi)t � � � amfr I <ft it· Q 
'li(ffl" i I si*-n � j at"h: �� 
� i tit; lf>'1f ' lfi'il' q '" {t � 
Ai *'1� i� lfiT �)reir � 
cn11, q: m � � {t it fit;{fr 

fflfflt) BH1 
trfPy� g;;j ij' �if�'�'r �f emir 
.J �) I 

Sbri K, K. Basu Tose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The l•r,n Mem-
ber wants to speak again? 

Sbri K. K. Basu: I have not spoken 
on this amendment. I only just moved 
my amendment. 

By movir.g this amendment, I wanted 
to impress 0:1 the Government the ad
visabiii;y �.f d'!Creasing the influen�e of 
the in.:lu, l ia: lsts over ·ah� J:1dustrial 
Finance Corporation. During the last 
few days. tJ:·,· re wt:re allegatio:is and 
staterPents b.v Members belonging to all 
shade.; of opinion to the effect that the 
admini�trat10:1 of this Corporation is 
not abrJVc bo:,rd 'fhe main n•asons 
given we:·e ti,at this Corporati,m was 
dorninat0d by a section of the ltidus
trialis:s. Yesterday in :eply to these 
allegatior.s. the hon. Mover cf the Bill 
tried to analyse and show tnat the in
dustr:a!:sts were only two-the Chair
man and Shri Biren Mookcrjee. You 
know very well tbat in our ccuntry 
industr;:.ilists have quite a good dee.l of 
influenc·e o,·er the big banks. The hon. 
Ministf'r tried to give only those per
sons who are directly known to be 
indu:-trialists. but left out the repre
sentatives of the Central Bank of 
India or other bil? bank'>. who are re
presented under the provisio:1 rclatinct 
to the srheduled banks' represe:itatives. 
Under the Act itself. we c·a�not pre
vent these industrialists- or their fin
ancial partners. I should :.,ay-trom in
fluencing the big banks or the big in
surance companies which ,are still 
dominated by a sort of trust of these 
big persons who have interests in indus
tries. commercial institutions and banks. 
When such is the case, we feel that at 
least· the nominees of the Government 
should be such that the interest of the 
nation and the over-all  development 
or improvement of Industry will be 
paramount to them, and they should 
be in a position to keep out of the in
ftuence of the industrialis�s that may 
try to dominate thb Industrial Finance 
Corporation. With that end in view, 
I have moved this amendment to im
press on the Government ttlat in future 
at least. in choosing their "presenta
tives. they should see that the person 
nominated. even if he bt!longs to the 
Government service, will not be lnftu
enced by th� industrialists. 

We have been told that even in the 
executive -sub-committee which has the 
-,ower to grant loans and advances, 
there ls only one industrialist, ar&d that 

it is· presided over by a Government 
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nominee. Even then the facts which 
were produced before the House have 
not yet b�n challenged. As a matter 
of fact. they have been admitted r,arti
ally. and two names at least have been 
disclosed. We fincl from ,ill this, that 
at lea.;t one industrial magnate is 
strong enough to inttuence even the 
nominee of the Gov('rnment. 

Therefore. I feel •.hat in iuture at 
least in exercising the oower of nomina
tion the Government shou!d see that 
such persons of mental strength und 
integrity should be nominated-I do 
not say the present members have no 
integrity-who shall have the courage 
enough, if necessary. to fight the influ
ence of industrialists and to see that 
the fqnds of the nation are used in the 
larger interest of industrial develop
ment and not to help the c:e, elopment 
or the growth of a particular indus
trial magnate or group. 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: 7he amend
ing Bill makes provision for the ap
pointment of one Deputy Managing 
Director. But in significant difference 
to the original Act we find here that 
the Deputy Managing Director will be 
appointed by the Corporation. I think 
this is a perniciou.; principle so far as 
the Managing Director and the :iJeputy 
Managing Director are c.)ncerned. 

Sir. you might remember when the 
original Act was being discussed in the 
t-fouse that preceded this one in 1948. 
it was demanded by almost all sections 
of the House that the Industrial Fin
cince Corporation should be a fully na
tionalised body or State Corporation, 
but the Government of the day could 
not see their way to acceµt that sug
gestion and the Act as it was then pas
!':P.d. the Industrial Finance Corporation 
Act of today makes the Corporation 
partly State-owned and State-control
led. We on this side of the House are 
of the opinion that even if we :ire de
barrred from accepting the principle 
of nationalisation for the present, we 
should extend the limits of State con
trol as far as it Is possible. In view of 
the fact that the Deputy Managing 
Director will be vested with consider
able powers. I feel. it is very r.ecessary 
that he should be appointed directly 
by the Government. Of course, they 
may take into consideration the recom
mendation of the Board. 

To make this amendment acceptable 
to the Government. although the 
Deputy Finance Mini,;ter has already 
shaken his head to this rue,gestion, I 
have tried to follow the original Ar.t. 
Under the original Act, the Managing 
Direct0r is to be appointed by the 
Central Government after c•,nsidera-

tion of the recommendation of the 
Board. I have tried to frame this 
amendment in a form which r;1ay be 
acceptable to the Government and ma.y 
l appeal to him to accept at least this 
small amendn-v2nt which only seeks 
to extend the power of the Government 
over this body ali(ainst wl1kh so n1any 

,mplaints haw been heard. Let him 
not at least o� a party to framing any 
such provision which would further 
extend the control of private indus
trialists or bankers who are already 
fhere on the Board. The C'ontrol or 
tbe Government. we feel, should be 
extended and the Deputy Managing 
Director should be appointed directly 
by the Central Government. 

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: The 
note on clauses provided in the Bill 
with regard to clause 3 reads like this: 

"In view of· Government's res
ponsibility on account of the 
guarantees given by the Govern
ment in terms of the Act and also 
to enable proper representation 
being given to all interests. pro
vision is being made for the nomina
tion of four Directors instead of 
three as at present. The Deputy 
Managing Director cf the Corpora
tion will be included in the Board 
of Directors of the Corporatbn 
without voting rights". 

I draw the attention of the hen. 
Minister conC'erned-he is talking now; 
I want the Minister to listen to me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber wants the hon. Minister's whole
hearted attention. 

Sbri Tyagi: Yes. 

Shri K. K. Basu: He does not want 
to hear. 

Shri T. K, Chaudhuri: He hears no 
evil! 

Shri M. S, Gurupadaswamy: The in
crease in the number of Government 
nominees from three to four is intend
ed. according to their own wording, to 
give representation to a!\ interests. I 
want fo know which interests have 

not so far been represented. TherP. 
are three nominees of the Government 
already on the Board, ar,u I want to . 
know whether the Gr,vernment ls 
nominating people to represent diff
erent interests in the country, and 
which are the interests that have been 
recognised by the Government. There 
is no meaning in merely adding up 
Government nominees. There must be 
some principle or some objective in 
increasing the number of members of 
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the Board. I have already made men· 
tion of the fact in my speech that the 
Government should nominate all the 
people in the Directorate, but it was 
11oi acceptable to the hon. Minister <·on
cerned. but anyway while conflnini. 
my remarks to this only, I would ask 
the Government to give us full infor
mation as to the interests that have 
not been represented fO far which in
terests Government want to favour 
here. 

I feel the word 'int�rest' is unfortu
nately used. There .,hould be only one 
interest, to my mind, that is, uatioual 
interest. 

Shri M. C. Shah: That will be the 
position. 

Shri M. S. Gurupada.-;wamy: But you 
have mentioned 'all the interests' . . . . .  . 

Shri M. C. Shah: National interests. 
Shri Tyagi: Government interest is 

meant and we are only reinforcing the 
strength of the Government and that 
is th� desire of the House. He will 
only be representative of the Govern
ment. 

Shrt M. S. Gurupadaswatlly: So, I 
take it that 'all interests' mean Govern• 
ment interests or national interests. 

�bri M. C. Shah: National interests, 
Sbrl M. S. Gurupadaswamy: While 

appoi,nting these men. special care 
should be taken. My hon. friend here 
has asked the Minister to appoint men: 
of integrity and character. But I go· 
·still further and make it very clear
in appointing the .1omin<.'cs of the 
Government. it is always arivisable to 
have economists ...  

Shri Tyaci: That is the intention .. 

Sbri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: But I 
gather one of the members is an indus
trialist who does not know anything 
about national economy. While ap. 
pointing these pteople, special care 
·.should be taken to tind out econo
mists . . .  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber wants an academic economist and 
not a practical economist? 

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I wnnt 
both academic and practical econo
mists-those who combine academic in
stinct as well as practical vision. 

An Hon. Member: And that must 
be a harmonious combination. 

Shri M. S. Gurupadasw11my: I want' 
the Government to Rnd out such peo
ple who have no financial or industrial 

interest in any sector of the industry. 
Such people should be chosen. The 
people who are elected from among the · 
shareholders are generally the repre
sentatives of banks, insurance ,·om• 
panies and they naturally will have · 
some interest or. the other. We know. 
how the banks, the joint-stock banks 
and the scheduled banks . . . . . . .  . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are we getting . 
into the section itself, section IO? I 
thought the hon. Member is confining 
himself to those portions that are 
amended. How does this arise out of 
this? 

Shri M. S. Gurupada.swamy: They 
are cognate. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem• · 
ber moved a motion for reference to 
a Select Committee. That was moved 
and debated upon at length. We 
should not once again . go into those 
topics or portions wnich have not been 
touche� upon by the amendment. 
There 1s only one question, a Deputy 
Managing Director and some other 
small amendments. I think the hon. 
Member must not stray away. If be 
has anY.tn_ing more to say he m,1y say 
or otherwise he .may resume his seat. 

Sbri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: So I 
submit that while appointing one m�re · 
nominee. the Government must say in 
w_hat way �hey are . e_xp_criencing any 
difficulty with the existing ni1mber, in . 
what way the addition of one more 
member will help : the Government to . 
operate the concern in a much better 
way. They have not made out any 
case for the addition except that they 
wa·nt to give representation to all in• 
terests . . . I want the reply from the 
hon. Mm1ster, so far 11s this question is 
concerned. 

Shrt M. C. Shah: I have already· 
stated in my speech and in my reply 
that it is to have greater control over 
the administration lhat we want to 
have one more. 

An Hon. Member rose-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, does the 

hon. Member want to speak after the· ·  
Minister has concluded. The hon. 
Member will reserve his speech for 
another clause. 

The question is: 

In page 1. line 13, after "be substf• 
tuted" · add: 

"and the words 'provided that 
the fourth member shall not be 
connected In any way with bie 
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business in industry' shall be ad
ded at the end". 

The motion was r:egatived. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
In page 1, for lines :a.6 and 17, sub

:stitute: 

"(g) One Deputy Maoaging Direc
tor appointed by the Centntl Gov
ernment after consideration of 
the recommendation of the Board." 

The motion was ncgativecl. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quer-tion is: 
In page 1. line 22, for .. but shall not" 

-substitute "and". 
The motion was negatived, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
In page 1. line 27, after "meeting" 

. add: 
"on being authorised in writini:: 

by the Managing Director to do so." 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The q.:estion is: 
. .. That clause 3 stand part of the 

Bill." 

The motioo was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4:- (Amendment Of section 11  
etc.) 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon 
.cum Mavelikkara): I beg to move: 

In page 2, line 5, at the end, add: 
'And the following proviso shall be 

added. namely:-
"Provided that no foreign power 

or organisation will have the right 
to nominate the Director. " ' 
Shrl T. K. Chaudhuri: I beg to move: 
'In page 2. line 7. after "inserted" 

add: 
'And. for the words "two full 

consecutive terms" the words .. one 
full term" shall be substituted'. 
Shri N. Sreek.antan Nair: I feel it i.s 

a very important matter which should 
deserve some more attention and some 
more scrutiny by Members of this 'House. The amendment put forward 
by Government to �he original Act is 
intended to bring in some authority 

-other than the Government to nomi
nate the Directors. Up to nvw, only 
the Government is authorised to no
minate the Directors. Now. the Gov

· ernment wants that authority to be 
-extended to somebody else. I do not 
. \now who that anthor1� is or will be. 

In view of the fact that we are now 
negotiating a loan with the Interna
tional Bank. and in view of the fart 
that great haste has been shown in 
this House to get this Bill Oclssed, and 
in view of the fact that there have 
been allegations of some sort of inter
vention or control by American Im
perialism over some of the Members 
of the Treasury Benches, we feel that 
there is something undesirable behind 
this amendment. It has been shown in 
this House that the position of the 
International Bank is suc:h as to b;. mg 
about the maximum pres.mre :md in
fluence of America. It has been point
ed out that America enjoys more than 
32 per cent. of the tr;tal votes and 
that American influence predominates. 
The votiniz arrangements are such as 
to render . . . . . . . . .  

Shri M. C. Shah: Shall I intervene? 
I think there is some misapprehension . 
There are three Directors nominated by 
the Central Government and two Direc
tors nominated by the Central Board of 
the Reserve Bank. Then there i.;; the 
term of office and �etireme:it. 'l'l,e 
Directors nominated by the Govern
ment shall hold office during the rlea
sure of the Central Guvcrnment . 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: I have no 
objection to giving the right or the 
power to the Reserve Banlc. But. I 
fear, because of the nc!lotiations and 
because of the conditions which are 
generally imposed by the International 
Bank, I fear that there may bf;? .. . . . .  

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem• 
ber is seeing a ghost where none exists. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: It i., tn 
provide against ghosts, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister has said that the person who 
removes the nominated members shall 
not be the "Central G,wernment'' but 
the "appointing authority". That is 
the difference. 

I do not think the r.on. Member pres
ses his amendment. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: I have not 
finished my speech, Sir. Anyhow, this 
is a very important point on which 
much has been said. This has been 
pointed out by my friend Shri T. K. 
Chaudhuri and others. I want to 
make it clear that American loans are 
not granted to other countries without 
a string behind. When loans are grant
ed by the World International Bank, 
the American Government t:ikes very 
careful steps· to see that such loans are 
given only to such countries as do con
form to their ideas and c-:>nceptions . 
The policy-making of the Bank baa, 
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in fact, been in the hands of the Board 
of its Executive Directors and :aot in 
the. haDda of the Board of Governors. 
., ·&be Executive Directors pruided 
over :,y a nominee of the U.S.A eontl'ol 
these loans. As has been pointed cut, 
England, America and France own 
about 52 per cent. of the votes. 

Mr. Deputy-S)leaker: Are we going 
here into the general composition of 
the World Bank? If we go on abuidng 
the person who lends money to us, no
body would hereafter lend us any 
money. It has been pointed out suffi
ciently to my knowledge that nowadays 
along with borrowing strings are at
tached and we should therefore be care
ful. It is no use harping aiwin and 
again on a particular covntry. If we 
do that. no country on earth v;ill here
after lend us any Pioney. 

Shri N, Sreekantan Nair: I only want
ed to show that we ourselves have put 
in several million dollars in this Bank 
and if we had that lMge sum in our 
hands. (1 nter ruption) 

J\11·. Deputy-Spcake1·: I wi.nt to point 
out that C'.lnstructive criticism can be 
made. but the 3ame s0rt of thir:g ought 
not 'to be repeated ad nauseam. The 
U.S.A. has again and again been re
ferred to but not ·only Anlf'rica but 
other countries are also ,:onccmed. So. 
the;·e is r.o good �oin� into the compo
sition of the International Bank. Is 
this. the Indus!rial Finnnre Corporation 
(Amendment) nm th;:it we are con
sidering. or c:n Int::-rnational Bank 
(Amendment) Bill? 

Shri N. Sree:;antan '!':air: Tt,is is no 
doubt the Industrial ,�i·.1anre Corpora
tion (Amendment) Bill. but it has 
come up because a loan ha., been i:ought 
to be taken from the International 
Bank. 

Mr. Dr!puty. SpeakP.r: But you can
not for all time go oi1 rc;:>!:'ating the 
same thing. · Enough has been said 
already in regard to <'D.re being taken 
in borrowing money from this Bank. 
. Shrl N. Sreek'l.ntan Nair: I only 
wanted to point c,ut that un!Jrtunately 
the Congress Government is not look
ing to the national in'terests of our 
country and I fear �hat the interests of 
our country may be endangered. If 
they are endangered. then I think you 
will agree with me when I wnnt to give 
a warning to the Treasury benches 
t.hat when a real people's Government 
comes into power and when these peo
ple are thrown out, these agreements 
will not be binding -:,n us, especially if 
the present Government e1,ters Into 
wrong agreements. 

Mr. Depa� lpeaker: Is. 1he hon. 
Member sure that the comm, Gov
ernments will honour · their own cop� 
tracts? 

Sbri Tyqt: I am rather surprised; 
at ..,hat has been said by my hon. 
friend. I am sorry for the An&Io
Ameri:an conspirators, or whatever 
they are called. It bas really surprised 
me because my hon. friends 1t�·e so inti
mate with that conspiracy that they. 
invariably bring in the Anglo-American 
friendship of theirs into the discus
sions. They seem to be enamoured of" 
it. Anyway, there is no question here 
of any Anglo-American conspiracy, 
The amendment is a simple one. 'lhe
Res.erve Bank has the right t'o nomina
te two representatives. but according. 
to the present Act, it has not got the 
right to withdraw them. As far as
the Government representatives are 
concerned Government are authoris
ed to withdraw them if and when 
they so choose. They hold office only 
during the pleasure of Government, 
Now. about these two representatives 
who have been nominated by the Re
serve Bank we are merely seeking the· 
power to enable the Reserve B&uk to 
change its representatives if ever it so
chooses. So. in the statute itself wa 
want to incorporate the power in order 
to enable the Reserve Bank to with
draw them if they want to. That is 
the simple issue here. There is no 
Anglo-American qu::'stion involved· 
here. 

As far as the loans are concerned, 
we are no! havhg them from Amerir.a 
but from a bank which is our own nnd. 
in which we are a partner. 

Sbri N. Sreekantan Nair: I want to· 
make one po:nt clear. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has already
said enough about this. He cannot: 
Speak now. 

Shri Namblar <Mayuram):  On a· 
point of cxplijnation. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No explana• 
tion is necessary. 

The question is: 
In page 2, line 5, at the end, ;.dd: 

'And the following proviso shall 
be . added, namely:-:-

i 

"Provided that no· foreign power 
or organisation will have the right 
to nominate the Dir!'Ctor.,.' " 

The motion was negati','.ed. 

11,. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber. Mr. Sreekantan Nair may 1ar 
"Aye" in a very loud voice as he did· 
Just now. but I am not to be ,uldedl 
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[Mr. Deputy.Speaker] 
by one hon. Member U71nl "Aye .. at 

·the top of bis voice. I nave to 10 
'.by "voices"-it is a plural. 

8lu1 Tnat: And abo by numbers, 
"tlOt by volume. 

Drl T. K. CuaAul: There is 
some confusion. Sir. I Hnd that the 
Notice Office has effected some �hang
.el. & a mattu of fact, I wanted to 
add a new proviso. 
l P.M. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me first find 
-out. How can the office make any 
changes! 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: Anyway. I 
would like to express my Ideas. It is 
a small thing. but somehow a discre
pancy bas arisen. 

Mr. Depat,--Speakrr: The hon. �It>m
ber will continue after Lunch. 

T>ie House then adjourned for Lunch 
.till Half Po•t Tu•o of the Clock. 

The Hause re-assembled after Lunch 
c.t Half Past Tu·o of the Clock. 

[MR DEPCTY-SPEAKER in tile Cliair] 
Sbri T. K. Chaudhuri: Sir. I find 

· that certain discrepancies ha\"e entered 
into the printed list . In view of that 
I do not propose pressing my amend
ment. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: What is the 
· correct form of the amendment? 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I .vante,j it 
· to be a new clause. Anyway. I do not 
want to press it 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quei.tion is: 
"That clause 4 stand part of the 

. Bill." 
The motion was adopted. . 

·-clause 4 was aded to the Bill. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

� 6.-(Substitution of new aection 
etc.) 

Mr. DeplltJ'-Speaker: There is an 
amendment standing in the t!ame of 
Mr. Arun Chandra Guha. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bbarsus: With 
:your permission, Sir, I aball move it 
on behalf of Mr Guba. 

Mr. Depat,-Speakrr: It 1.3 only in 
the r.� of Ministers that one M!nlster . can otnciate for another. The rules 

. allow it. So tar as private Members 
�re concerned. I am afraid one bon. 

Manber cannot authorlN acotber to 
move an amendment on hla behalf. 
He must be here. Mr. Guba cama to 
me and told me that he has 1ot a 
aore throat and that he ls not In a 
position to move bis amendment. If he 
had at least been p�i here, I would 
have allowed another hon. J\Iember to 
move the amendment on his behaU. 
In this case I do not want to create any 
precedent. 

Shrl Tyap: Sir. Mr. Guha ,Uscusserl 
this amendment with us and we were 
inclined to accept it. The Chair may 
authorii::e some other Member to mo,·e 
this amendment and we shall al'l'ept 
it. 

Mr. �puty-Spe:iker: I shall make 
a compromise. I do not ,vant to break 
the rule and allow an �xception in 
favour of any hon. Member 1.,y permit
ting him to move an amendment on 
h.ehalf of another hon. \1ember. But 
I can waive :ioti<'e and lrent this a.; 
a fre!'h amendmf'nt. provided It is nr
cep!able to Government The nmt-nd
ment of Mr. Guba may be moved as 
though notice of it was i.:iven by the 
hon. Member, Pandit Bhargava. 

Pandit Thakur D.,s Bh:irg:iv:i: r beg 
to mon.•: 

In page 2. for lines 34 to 313, substi
tute: 

"(b) is absC'nt without leave c,f 
the Board from more than three 
consecutive meetings of lhc Board 
without excuse suffkil'nt in the 
opinion of the · B·iard to exo.1e
rate the ab.;ence."  
Shrl Tyagi: We accept it. 
Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move: 
In page 2, for lint.?s 27 to :10, sub

stitute: 
"Provided that before taking 

decision heret·nder the Central 
Government shall consult the 
Board." 
Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I beg t; move: 
(i) In page 2. line 24, after "Mana1-

ing Director" Insert "or Deputy Mana
ging Director". 

(ii) In page 2, omit lines 27 to 30. 
(iii) In pa1e 2 lines 34 and 35, omit 

"without excuse sufficient in the opin
ion of the Board to exonerate it". 

8hrl K. K. Ban: I want &o empha· 
sise the fact that since the Mana1lng 
Director - la appointed by the Cen�ral 
Government, It should have the full 
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and sole authority to discbar1e him. 
But the present proviso to the amended 
section 13 requires "two-thirds of tile 
Directors present and votin1" should 
recommend to the Central Government 
that the Mana1in1 Director .. hould be 
removed. I am willing to concede that 
the Directorate has such a voice in all 
the industrial concerns. But since 
the appointinl authority in this case 
is the Central Government it should 
be left solely to the Central Govern
ment to discharge him. if 11Messary. 
With that idea in view I have put in 
my amendment in substitution of the 
proviso to section 13 of the parent Act. 
That is all I have to say. But I don't 
know whether I have been able to 

catch the attention of either cf the 
Ministers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
need not worry. They .1re all hearing. 
It is not a class room ,,•ht?re .1 boy 
ought to say ten times. It is unneces
sary. 

An. Hon. Member: They have got 
long ears. 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I only want 
to cnsur0 that the ;ame rule should 
operate for the rem?val fr1;m office of 
the M:innqing Dire<'tor ., s also the 
Deputy l\lan:iiing Direc:�or. The am
cndini.; Bill provides that the Central 
Gr,vcrnment may at any time remove 
the �fanaging Director. My amend
m·�nt brin�s in the D?.puty Managing 
D:reetor also under the purdew of 
this rule. I think there .should be 
no tlisc:ri:nination between the manag
ing Director 11nd the Deputy Manag
in� Director in this respect. I tt.ink 
this is a very modest ::imenclmrmt and 
the Government may see t.h1:ir way to 
accept it. 

Shri M. C. Shah: The Deputy Manag
ing Director i3 appointed hy the Board 
and can be removed by a simple majo
rity vote whenever the Board ciesires 
him to be removr.d. That is why we 
have not added the Deputy Managing 
Director here. Under the o:-iginal A<:t 
there is no power to remove the Mana
ging Director. and so we have taken 
powers that he can be removed provid
ed there is a two-thirds n•&jority vote 
md the Board of Directors a�k for his 
removal. 

Shrl K. K. Basa: What about the 
;,roviso? 

Shrl M. C. Shah: In all statutory 
>odies there is a provision that the 
;>rincipal executive officer ls to be re
�oved by a two-thirds majorita.deci
non. and he can be removed wlffl the 
1pproval of the Government. That is 
:here is all statutory bodies. We have 
nade that provision here. 

Sltrl S. 8. More: May I seek some 
clarification? Suppose Government is 
keen on removin1 the officer for some 
reason. Do you mean to su11est that 
Government' .i power of �emovin1 him 
should be restricted by that proviso of 
two-thirds majority vote? 

Slri M. C. Shah: I think it ou1ht 
to be so. 

Shrl S. S. More: In some of the Acts 
having such a provision 1egarding the 
chief officer or engineer, if the Board 

• or the local authority wants to remove 
the officer then there has to be a two
thirds majority vote. But the Gov
ernment are not restricted by any sut'h 
cramping provisions. Government have 
superior rights. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: In all statutory 
bodies this is the provision. no.mely a 
two-thirds majority vote. 

Shri S. S. More: He says that it is so 
in all s'atutory bodies. l refer him to 
the legislation of local bodies. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar,;ava: There 
is very good reason wh.v this provi
sion should persist. This Corpora
tion is almost an independent body, 
and so are many '.)ther cr.rporations. 
It should not be at the sweet wiJJ of 
Government to remove lh"? !\!Ianaging 
Director. There must be a two-thirds 
majority vote. If the entire Board 
wants him it should not he possible 
for Governm�nt to remove him at 
thei!' �wect will. The Bonrcl's p1)Jicy 
!'houlcl be al:owecl to continue. It is 
in the intercs�s of the Corporati)n that 
Government should not be :urned with 
suc-h power;;. If it is .'l1ade conditional 
on a two-thirds majority decision 
the Government will not be able to 
remove the officer at their sweet will. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But is not �his 
Managing Director an officer appoint
ed by the Government? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: All 
officers are not removable at the 
sweet will of the Government. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Even now, 
whether there is a two-thirds majo
rity vote or not. I take it that Gov
ernment can remove him. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharrava: They 
cannot. 

Shri Tyagl: The Mana1in1 Director 
is here-in the Official Galler,-and 
I asked him what the position is. He 
advises me, "For four years nobody 
can remove me". He wants his re
moval possible. Accordin1 to the 
present Jaw there ls a lacuna; there 
is no mention of the manner in which 
he can be removed. He wants to 
make himself removable. 
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Slut T. K. awaaut: The removal 
clause is already there undet article 
311 of the Constitution or"'vid'!d :,ou 
apply it. If the Government Is the 
appointing authority it is qaite com
petent to remove him. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is.bow 
I understand it, subject to what the 
Government might say. They want 
to have two strings. That is, the 
Go\'ernment can always remove him. 
Whiche,·er authority appoints him may 
remove him. In the previous section 
we have substituted the words "ap-• 
pointing authority" for "Central Gov
ernment". So whoever is the appoint
int authority can always remove 
him. In addition they want to have 
a provision whirh ties down the 
hands of the Central Government by 
a two-thirds m.ijority decision of the 
Board. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava: Ac
cording to law they cannot re
move any person from office unless 
and until rcrtain r0:iditions are ful
filled. Thry W.:!nt to rhange it to this 
that ; he c;,,,·ernmen� <·an remove him 
with th� nnrnrrence of the Board by 
a two-thirds majority vote. But they 
cannot re:no·.·e him at their sweet 
will. bec�use it is an independent 
body. 

!\fr. n.�,rnt)·-Speaker How is it an 
indcpe:n:! ent body even with respect to 
the rc·mo1·al? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharga\'a: He 
.cannot be removed. under the law, 
unless under certain conditions for 
exam;:>:e. l;inaty etr. They want 
more authority, that they can remove 
him wi�h a two-third<; majority vote. 

. Mr. Depcty-Speaker: They can al
wavs remove him. at present. What 
the amendrr:ent seek:; to do is that it 
r<'stricls thP. powers of the Govern
ment to remove him. It imposes cer
tain c0nditi0ns for the removal. that 
is. only if a two-thirds majority reso
lution is passed. The question is sim
ple. namely whether we want the 
Central Government to have unres
tricted power or we would like that 
the Central Government also ought to 
be prevented from exercising its right 
from time to time. 

Shri Tyar,1: I would like to have 
guidance from you. Sir. It is not a 
question o'i policy Sil far as I am 
concerned. I shall be guided by the 
wishes of the House �nd your gui
dance in the matter. According to 
section 9 of the present Act. which is 
going to be amended. it is mentioned 
that the Managing Director shall be 

a whole-time officer of the Corporation, 
shall perform such duUu u the Boa.rd 
may b:, reeulatiCllll entrust or deleaate to 
him and "(c) shall hold omce for four 
years and be elialble for reappoint
ment". That is bow the difficult)' 
arose. I, as a layman. thou1ht, and 
I am still of the view. that the 1,,ro
vlsion "shall hold office for four years" 
would tie down our hands. 

Mr. · Deputy-Speaker: Is there no 
provision for the removal of the 
Managing Director? 

Shri Tyagi: That is the difficulty, 
Sir. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Under section 9 
the Managing Director will be appoint
ed by Government as mentioned there
in and it then says "he shall hold 
office for iour years". That was the 
lacuna. In order to remove it this 
has been inserted. And I think this 
is the right thing that ought to be 
done. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar,:ava: Sir, 
if you see the note on clause 6 the 
whole thing will be clear. 

Shri N. Somana (Coorg): Section 13 
reac!s .is follows: 

"A oerson shalJ cea�e to be a 
DireC"tor if he absents himself 
from three consecutive meetings 
of the Board without leave of 
absence". 

Now. the present section does not 
affE>ct the Managing Director at all 
so far :is his absence is concerned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Assuming there 
is no power now . . . . . . .  . .  

An Hon. Member: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: . . . and the Gene
ral Clnuses Art does not apply. Once 
the appointir.g authority has got the 
right to remove. we will assume there 
i., no such power at. all and to provide 
for that lacuna this is brought. The 
simple point is whether Government 
should have absolute discretion to re
move or its discretion should be res
tricted or qualified by the need of 
having a majoritv view. 

Shri S. S. More: If this clause is . 
allowed to be passed as it is before' 
us, then a glaring anomaly will result. 
Under clause 5, the whole of the 
Board can be superseded by Govern
mta, for certain reasons mentioned in 
that particular clause. There is no 
restriction on Government's power. 
When Government is out to supersede 
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the whole Board what will happen to 
the Manaeing Director by the proviso 
to the clause under discussion? The 
Manaeinri Director happens to be one 
of the members of the Board. What 
will happen? This proviso, if passed, 
will keep The Managing Director alive 
when the rest of the Directors �o to 
the supersession of the Board. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is a more 
perfect remedy than removine a 
single Managing Director. 

Sbri S. S. More: We have locked .up 
such a large capital. We are g1vmg 
guarantees. Supposing the . Managme 
Director, for some reason. is not ful
filling his mission according � the 
wishes of the Government as he 1s the 
Chief of the Executi_ve Authority. 
Supposing that officer 1s not to the 
standard · of Government and Govern
ment. in the public interest. wan.ts 
that he should be remo"'.ed. Wha� will 
happen if this person 1.s made . 1r�re; 
movable without t wo-th1rd maJority. 
A sort of pulling of strings will �ake 
place with the result. that two-thirds 
majority will not be there. Govern
ment will be h�lpless. Gover�ment's 
hands will be lied down by this par-
1 i<"ular proviso. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Supposing a 
Minister wants his own man to be 
anpoin1e'.i :ind thcrc�ore wants to re
move him. What \\'Ill happen? 

Shri S. S. More: We can censure 
:11:n h<•re. Supp0sing a particular 
Minister :s out for a particular pur
pose in order to USC' his own interest. 
He is open to censure. We can take 
up that matter by a Short Notice 
�uestion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Govern
ment must consider whether they are 
going to a('('ept this or think it is 
more advisable . . . . . .  

Shri S. S. More: Let them consider. 

!\fr. Deputy-Speaker: Let this clause 
be passed over and Government may 
<'o:1sider this matter. 

Shri Tyagi: or course. my anxiety 
was only to keep the Government well 
vested with powers and since the 
Managing D;rector was appointed 
after receiving a recommendation from 
the Board of Directors. we thought in 
his rem ova I they could have their 
voice. Otherwise; still acocrding to 
the amendment proposed, tbe removal 
wa� vested in the hands of the Gov
ernment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will be res
tricted. .They cannot exercise that 
Power. 
383 P.S.D. 

ment) 8Hl 

Pantflt Thakur Du Bharpn: Even 
now, the temoorary Manaeing Director 
will be appointed with the consulta
tion of the Board. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This ls a majo
rity vote. It is not in consultation 
with them that he has to be removed. 
Is it the desire of the Minister . . . . . . . . .  

Shri Tyagl: I am inclined to accept 
the amendment. 

Dr. M. M. Das (Burdwan-Reserved 
-Sch. Castes): I have got an amend
ment for omission of lines 27 to 30 in 
page 2. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: An amend-
ment to that effect has already been 
moved by Shri T. K. Chaudhuri. 

The question is: 

In page 2, omit lines 27 to 30. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In view ot 
omission oi lines 27 to 30 Shri K. K. 
Basu's amendment need not be put 
to the House. 

Now. Shri A. C. Guha's amendment 
is going to be accepted-that is, as 
moved b.v Pandit Thakurdas Bbargava. 

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk) :  It is 
not a substanti�l nrnendment. T find 
the words "of the B:-iard" hav1> been 
repe?ated thrice. I think it will be 
good if ihe word« "of thP. Board" oc
t:uring for the first time are deleted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he goes 
without leave. at.. least there must be 
sufficient excuse. If he is removed 
notwithstanding the execuse, the 
Board has no right to exonerate. The 
hon. Minister wil) kindly reconsider. 
He accepted this amendment. The 
ame11dment rpoved by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava shows that both the 
Government and the Opposition are 
sailing together. 

The question is: 

In page 2, for lines 34 to 36, subs
titute: 

"(b) is absent without leave ot 
the Board from more than three 
consecutive meetings of the Board 
without excuse �ufflcient in the 
opinion o; the Board to exonerate 
the absence". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Fortunately 
this is an amendment where we have 
unanimit:v of opinion. 

I suppose I need not put the other 
amend�. 
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rMr. Deput)'-speakerJ 
The question is: 

... lbat dause 6 a� i.mended, 
at.aDd part or die Bill." 

The motion was aduplcd. 
Clause 6. as amended. was added to 

the Bill. 

Oaa.se '1.- ,fo.,ertion of new section 
13A etc.) 

Dr. M. M. 0-.�: I beg to move: 
In page 2. lines 43 and 44. omit 

.. after ronsideration of the recommen
dation o( the Board". 

Clause 7 o( the Bill. which my 
Arnf'noment �<>eks to amend says that 
if a Manali?ing Dir(>('tor absents him
i;el! from t>ffic-e due to illness. accident 
or .-orne other reasons. then. the Cen
tra, Go\'erum�ni ·::iii have the ri11:ht 
and �uthorit.v to appoint another per
i;o,1 to ,wt :1,- thl' M anag1ng Director 
for !he time b:>ing. but that beiore 
makii;g !'u. ;1 '.empor::iry ap;,ointments. 
the CO\'ernml!nt must c-onsider t� 
l"e('()ffim'.' nctat::m of thf' Bo�rd regard
inc this matter. It is the same as the 
former amendment. My ;!mer.dmf'nt 
pr:no,� s h �;ve the Gover:iment ex
rlusiv� .eiuthority c! ao;>oin::ng a tem
porary Managing Director and thP 
Board wi;J ha\'t.' nothing to do In thill 
matter. 

Mr. Dc.-;,u\)'-Speaker: Consultation 
of th·� Boar::! is to be removed. 

' 
Dr. M. M. Das: Yes. Sir. 

Mr. Deput1-Speaker: Even for a 
(:asual vacancy? 

Dr. M. M. Das: I want that the 
Central Government should have the 
exC'lusive authority. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend
ment is that that portion may be 
omitted: "after consideration of the 
recommendation of the Board." That 
is casual vacancies will be ftlled with
o�t consultini the Board. That is the 
effect. 

Dr. M. M. Das: Yes, Sir. 

Sllrl M. C. Shall: I do not accept 
the amendment. 

Mr. Depat1-Speaker: The question 
is: 

In pa1e 2. line� 43 and ff, omit 
",after consideration of the recom
mendation oi the Board" .. 

The motion wu � 

''That claulf! 7 stand J>U't of the 
Blll." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Claue 1.-(Afflffldm�t of •ectil>n 
14 etc.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. M. M. Das's 
amendment. to omit clause 8 is out of 
order. No other amendment is mqved. 

The question is: 
"That dause 8 1!an:i part llf the 

Bill." 

The motion was artopt.�f. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

Clause !I was added to the Bill. 
Clause 10.- (Amendment of section 

IY el!:.) 

Mr. Deput1-Speaker: Mr. T. K. 
Ch:n1dhuri's amendment to omit 
clause I 0. It is, again, out of order. 

Shrl It. K. Basu: I beg t., mov�: 

In page 3. line 10 after "State 
Co-operative Bank" insert "and 
w'th the co:isent of the Central 
Bank". 

Formerly, the restriction was that 
they could on),. invest with the Im
perial Bank or the Reserve Bank. 
Now. they want to extend the scoPe of 
their deposits or investments to 
S<'heduled banks and State co-opera
tive banks. We know from the consti
tution of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration that srheduled banks and 
co-operative banks are themselves 
shareholden in this institution. As 
we have seen irom the experience of 
four years' working of this institution. 
these bankers or . . . . .  . 

h a-. Member: The1 can. 
Sbrt K. K. Basu: . . . . . .  their represen

tatives wield great influence over the 
working of this Corporation. If we 
want to extend the ri,rht to invest 
their money in these scheduled banks 
or co-operative banks, there I� a like
lihood of further misuse of their 
power in lnvestin1 in these private 
banks. We often know that private 
banks eo Into liquidation. The 
Reserve Bank cann'lt Intervene till 
liquidation proceedines beeln, unless. 
of course, there is a new amendment 
to the Banking Com�les Act. 
�fore, we feel.. 
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Hr, Deputy.Speaker: Thi1 ia in con-
1ultation with the Reserve Bank. The 
hon. Member wants consultation with 
the Central Bank. 

Shri K. K. Bua: I want that they 
must obtain the c-onsent o'i the Central 
Go,·crnment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not here. 
S�ri K. K.. Basu: I want to add that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a sub-
stantial modilkation of the amend
ment. The amendment is one thing; 
the hon. Member wants to move an
other thini:. 

Shri K. K. Basu: By the amend
ment. thev want to extend the scope 
or 1h,• sel'tion. I w.ant to put a res
trid um on that. Formerly, the posi
tion was that they could only invest 
in the lmpt'rial Bank or the Res·erve 
B�n'.:. Now. they want to go further 
and have their money deposited in 
grh·ate banks and private corpora
tions. In view of the fact that they 
hold a predominating position in the 
workinr, of the institution. I want to 
put ih;� r,�stri<'tion. In addition to 
,·011<.ultation with the Hl·�Nve Bank. 
th,:- c-om.rnt of th':' Central Govern
mC'nt must b<· obtaint'd brfore such 
deposits are ma<le in pri\'ate banks. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought hon. 
Members were anxious that a larger 
sum Of money shoul� be made avail
able for agrieultural eredit and co
o;:>erative movement. Partic-ularly, 
thi� is .for rn-operative societies. 

Shri M. C. Shah: I think, there is a 
misapprehension. As a matter of 
fact. today. if the Industrial Finance 
Corporation have two or three crores
in fact. we have five crores of rupees 
capital and 5 -8 crores in bonds-we 
l'annot give awav all the moneys. We 
hav«.> mort: money. That is surplus. 
We can either purc-hase Government 
securities or deposit them in the 
Reserve Bank of India where we get 
very little interest. As a matter of 
fac-t. th is is better for the financial 
strength of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation. We do not lose any in
terest. We Ret more interest. There 
too we have provided with the consent 
of the Reserve Bank. It is rather in 
the interests of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation that thi� has been provid
ed for. I do not understand what 
objec-tion ihere can be. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber wants to add Central Government. 
After all, the Central Government will 
also consult the Reserve Bank. The 
Reserve Bank is the Government's offi
cial adviser so tar as financial matters 
are concerned. 

Siad K. IL Bua: That 11 true. Thia 
will be a second check. We have 
known durio1 the last few years tbe 
workin1 of private banking organiaa
tions and how many of them went mto 
liquidation in the last five years. The 
Industrial Finance Corporation's 
money mav be there aod one ftne 
morning, we will eet notice that the 
bank is wound up. We will lose. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: Therefore we have 
provided. "in consultation with the 
Reserve Bank". The Reserve Bank 
knows the position oJ all the schedul,
ed banks. 

Shri Tyari: l\fuch better than the 
Government. 

Shri K. K. Basu: In spite of the 
RP!',P.rve Bari.le, we have seen bow 
many orivatp banks have gone into 
liquidation: even scheduled banks. 
We want a further check. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put the 
nmendment to the House. Originally, 
the amendment is. " . . .  wlth the con
sent uf the Central Bank." 

Shri K. K. Basu: It must be a mis
print It should be "Central Govern
ment". 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

In page .'l. line IO. after "State 
Co-operative Bank" insert "and 
with the consent of the Central 
Government". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 
"That clause IO stand part of 

the Bill. 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 
Clat,�e 1 1  was added to the Bill. 
Cbuse 12.- (Amendment of sectiOn 

23 eic.) 

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move: 
In  page 3, omit lines 32 to sa: 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I bee to 
move: 

In page 3. line 34. for "the In
ternational Bank" substitute "any 
other bank". 

Mr. Deputy-Spe.aker: It is widen
Ing the scope; we are taking objection 
even to the International Banlt. 
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Shri K. L Bua: I be,r to move: 

In pa1e 3, after line 40, add: 
"(iii) after sub-section (2), the 

followin1 new sub-eectlon 
shall be added. namely:-

'(3) No accommodation shall be 
1iven to the Director or bis 
nominees or to any concern 
with which he or his relation 
or nominees are connected.' " 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker; 
moved: 

Amendments 

(1) In pa1e 3. omit lines 32 to 38. 

(2) In page 3. line 34. for "the 
International Bank" substitute 
"any other bank". 

(3) In page 3, after line 40, add: 

"(iii) after sub-section (2), the 
following new sub-section 
shall be added. namely:-

'(3) No· accommodation shall be 
given to the Director or his 
nominees or to any concern 
with which he or his relation 
or nominees are connected.' ". 

SUI ll. K. Basu: Unrler the proposed 
amendment th:J ii.s;i,u:ion is bein1 
authorised to act as "aeent for the 
Central Government or, with its 
approval, ,or the International Bank 
for Recons!ruction and Develop
ment in the transaction of any 
business w;,h an industrial con-
cern in respect of loans or 
advances granted or debentures 
subscribed. by either of them". I 
oppose th·1 grant of this power under 
the new sub-section because I think 
this Indt,strial Finance Corporation 
has arted in a way which does not 
warrant that they should be given 
more power becau!'e of the tact that 
the present amending legislation has 
been brought forward mainly twit.h 
the purpose of tulftlling certain con
tracts we have 1iven because of the 
loan we propose to get from the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction. 

Shrt Vela:,aclbaa <Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara-Reserved-Sch. Castes) :  
You do not want the loan? I do not 
follow. 

8larl L K. Bua: Just hear, and 
)'OU will understand what I want. 
Before we diBCUaa whether the loan 
lhould be taken or not, we feel this 
banldn1 or,anlaatlon or this Finance 
Corporation was established .- our 
country with a speclftc purpoae. We 

mnt) Bill 
feel in an induatrlally backward 
country like oun, th1a IndUltrial 
Finance Corporation hu a role to 
play so lon1 aa there remaiDa a pri
vate sector ot enterprise. But we 
must also be con111;ious of what lhould 
really be the purpose of the Finance 
Corporation and what function It 
should perform in the induatrlallaa
tion of our country. In the last four 
or ftve days, we have critised the way 
loan� have been eranted. I shall not 
name individuals, whether a parti
cular croup has 1ot a lar1er lhare 
and the other has not. That has 
been amply dealt with in the last 
few days. It you can whatever 
meagre figures the Government has 
rhosen to give us and the classifica
tions of the loans industry-wise. you 
will see how the loans have been dis
tributed. We all realise and we all 
know· in our country that, backward 
as we are in Industry, we should 
have such industries which would 
make our r.ountry industrially sel'f
suffldent. If you scan throu1h the 
list. you will find laree sums of 
money have been spent on the cotton 
textile industrv and the sugar indus
try. W <· know the cotton textile 
industrv is more or less an establish
ed industry. anci it might have gone 
through vicissitudes of economic de
pression or as we say. economir im
provement or good economic market 
that we had during the war, but we 
do not know why so much money, 
more than Rs. two crores. has been 
granted to the cotton textile industry 
whereas there is no attempt made to 
deveiop other bask industries. There 
is another Rs. 64 lakhs for textile 
machinery. Of course. I do not know 
whether it include� the cotton tex
tiles ur any other textile machinery, 
or that monev has been eiven for 
those industries who propose to 
manufacture textile machinery. That 
has not br-en made clear. I do not 
know whether the Government wish
es to give us that information. 

Then. another sum of nearly Rs. 
115 lakhs has been &p;mt c,n tre 
sugar industry. 

Mr. Deput.J-SDea&er: Let us not go 
into that matter. 

Shrl Velayudhan: I have not 
understood. He said I would under
stand as he proceeded. 

Ml". Deouty-Speaker: Hon. Mem
bers should bear in mind that there 
is no purpose in repeatin1 what bu 
been said. All this has been thraahecl 
out In the last three or four dqa. 
There should be only 1eneral diacua
sion on the scope of the amendment. 
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whether such powers ought to be 
1iven or not. If there is any alter
native suggestion, it should be ,iiv<>n. 
I do not. think I will allow an I re
petition o; this kind taking awa I the 
time of the House without enli1hten
ing the House. If there is any fresh 
point. the hon. Member may state it. 

Shri K. K. Ba.,;u: I only wanted to 
criticise . . . . . . 

Mr. Dl'puty-Speaker: Every ciay it 
can be criticised. It has been criti
cised for four days. The same argu
ments which have been advanced at 
an earlie,: stage ought not to be 
repeated whether by the same Mem
ber or by any other Members in this 
House. There is no purpose in re
peating these arguments. 

Shri K. K. Basu: As you say so 
Sir. I will not deal at length with 
this aspect. but I feel that even the 
criticism that was made uici not draw 
attention to this aspect of the prob
lem. viz .. how the loans have been 
distributed industry-wise. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All this has 
been done. It has been analysed 
industry-wise. region-wise. and in the 
Industry itself man-wise. 

Shri K. K. Basu: We feel the 
money has not been properly utilis
ed and in that way. the Industrial 
Corporation has failed to perform 
the duties which it was called upon 
to do. Now. we want to enlarge the 
scope of its activities and allow it 
to work as the agent of the Central 
Government. If you go through the 
report, you will find that thev have 
often said that the Government <¥
partments have helped them to ascer
tain the efficacy or the benefit of par
ticular schemes, or they have been 
advised by the Textile Advisory 
Board of the Bombay Government or 
industrialists. I do not know what 
special qualifications or special cadre 
they have got by which they will . be 
in a position to help the Government 
or any other bodv better tha.n the 
Government themselves through their 
own agencies. Therefore. we feel 
that this power extended under this 
legislation that they might work as 
agents of the Central Government in 
view of the fact that thev are ne10-
tiating a loan from the International 
Bank. would be to the detriment of 
our interest. We see the possibility 
in the present enactment of these 
people working as an agent at an 
international organisation, and we 
really doubt if it would help the de· 
velopment of industr,, or improve our 
national wealth. 

Mu<:-h has been said about loans 
granted to the industrialists connect
ed with this organisation. The hon. 
Minister of Revenue and Expenditure 
was kind enough to disclose at least 
two name,.. wherein the Chairman of 
the Industrial Corporation was the 
Managing Director. That same state
ment was challenged not by the Mem
bers of the Opposition. but even by 
Members of the . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Mr. rDeputy-Speaker: I have only 
to ask the hon. Member to resume 
his seat if he goes on like this. 
There is no meaning in repeatin1 
the same thing. Hon. Members know 
it thoroughly. 

Sbri K. K. Basu: I 
tiatP. on my point in 
amendment. I have 
thin1. 

want to expa
support of the 
to say some-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not that I 
want any hon. Member not to speak, 
but ii he has nothing more to say 
t'xcepl what has been said ar..a1in and 
again, hon. Member will kindly con
,;idc,r if he need not resume his seat. 

Shri K. K. Basu: I have something 
to say . . . . . . . .  . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All that has 
been already said. That is what I 
am finding. There is no purpose in 
carrying on like this. Enough time 
have been given. If there are new 
points. Ct>rtainl:v the House will listen. 
If there is a point on which suffi
cient emphasis has not been laid. by 
all means. the hon. Member may lay 
emph.,sis. To repeat once again 
what has been said at · an earlier 
stage merely because an opportunity 
has been given to an hon. Member. 
will be. I think, going over the same 

·ground. 

Sbri K. K. Basu: If you will listen, 
In a minute I shall be able to con
vince you that what I have said was 
not at all irrelevant. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It Is one 
thing to say that It is not relevant, 
and another to say that ft ls repeti
tion. It Is relevant, but all this baa 
been said at an earlier stage, not by 
one speaker, but by a number of 
speakers. 

Shrt K. K. Basu: Some repetition 
ls often necessarv to explain a point. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon. 
Member has nothing more to say, I 
will request him to resume hh1 seat. 

Sbri K. K. Basu: I submit to your 
rulin1. I hope hon. Members wm 
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lShri K. K. Buu) 
remem�r what bu been stated about 
lbe woraioa of th.. Corporation, as 
&ao on tM cranun, ot loana. Tbe 
Company Law lnquuy Committe,e bas 
qM'C.· 16c: a Uy stated tba t Nt'ticm 91 ot 
� Company Law Act. which delloes 
the duues of the directors, shouJd 
contam some ratric:lions. they want 
to put in � restrictions io retard 
to � 1rant111& of loan or anv other 
C'ODtnct wherein the dire<-tors them
selves .ltt interested. They s�1�st 
that ttw.- me.re absence of a director 
or hi. .. not \'OIU"II will not � enoueh 
and that the interests or thoee direc
tors should be notified a few days In 
advan<."1!. so that the other directors 
may bavt> fu!l knowledce o; it. Thev 
further su&&est that tht• interests �f 
these d:rl'<'tors with whom the l'on
tracts were entered into or to whom 
the ioaas ha,·«- bet-n irantf'd. should 
� s�·1tically mentioned year in and 
:vev out. and not merely at the t1m1• 
tlwy were 1ranted. I do hoDf' that 
t� Go"emment 1s goin1 to a('('ept 
the Tl'('()fflmendation of the Companv 
Law lm;uirv Committee. of which ·1 
am told the hon. Deputy Minister 
himSt'lf was a member. If that is 
so in tht> case of tht> Company 
Law A,·t. I do not understand 
why wh� the Industrial Finance 
Corporation (Amendment) Bill has 
been broueht in. steps were not taken 
to sec that certain restrictirms were 
put in. as to the ri,::ht of the directors. 
wht>n thc.-,· want to give loans on 
th�ir bE-half or on �half of the oru
ni�ation or inst:,tution with whkh 
thf'Y ari? ronntttf'd. Wt> kr.ow fullv 
well that the Industrial FinanC'� 
Corporation m11st b(, l'.'onsidered at a 
dil'fE>rent level from that Of the orivate 
r-orporat ion or orrtinary l'Ompan1. 
When the Company Law Inquiry 
Cor:,mittff. to whirh a large number 
of business peoole were invited to 
1ive evidence. aiter considered deli
beration, have sug1e!;ted such an 
amendment to the Company Law 
Art. to protect the lntere1t11 of the 
ordinary shareholders and others 
concerned, I do not understand why 
the Government have not incorporat
ed such a provision in this Bill which 
deals with the Industrial Finance 
Corporation, of which the sharehol
ders are mainly the peoole of India, 
and the main idea bein1 that the 
Cornoration should develop our 
national wealth. Therefore, I do not 
understand why similar restriction• 
should not be put ln here when 
people have no conftdence in the work
in,( of the Iodust.rial Finance � 
ratit,n u it stand• now. I ahall not 
deal at length with the point further, 
for, it might be considered reDetitfon. 
But I would onl7 A7 that it la with 

• 

fflHr) Bill 

this. end in view, that I have put la 
m) ameodqienl 

I do not want to repeat what bu 
bN:ll said. but I hope hon Memben 
9.•111 ttmember the alleaatlon that 
ha� been made either a1alnst indivi
duals or acainst the warkiq of the 
Corµoration. and will SH I.be ne<W
s1ty for this new sub�tion. It ia 
absolutely ne<·esaar1 in the interests 
or the tutu� workin1 of the lndu• 
trial Finance Corporation, and al.o 
:n the intcrc:;t� of the common 
people, and tht> taxpa7ers who lo to 
ftnd out the main sour<'f'& of capital 
for the Corporation. that the funds 
are properlv utili!ied tor the impro
vcm.�nt of our national industry and 
wealth. 

1ft' fli"{ffl ...,. : ai' � ir � 
*i � it:° ffl1R '""" �i I 
,IA � � if ffl � �  � 
� 11'fT-l if: Alf i it �=t � -tr :-Jlf ,r.r 
?i'fM' 'lfr �"r. � � �r-rr ..-, rt(<{ 1 

llf �� it 'T(r ll'f-!1' �r-n t fl!.' � 
� �r l!'r.f 1'1 � �� f�!f ��" -r.ir 

�� fir.rr rr1r i I f?�TTr � tr � 
<fJ:ff � � irn '::J l ;m it �ml r��r 
�:�r:.1 .,��If.it ��-l (Consumer's 

goods ) � If �ifr� if., ,n t�� 
ri �'TT-l �r � ilfr(; -r':, ST 

9.tr-1' � :;n%cr I a!'lf7: � qr �T'TT 
=ft '�flr. �)'TT I 

{Ifft � q' � 1!>l.ff �� i At 
l!i{t �) � lf-rT1fTf ;{r of �I 4"144 l'fi 
Pf �  r: m ilr· m4 � rnqm 
qi: � f.nT,: rn � I tm "1: � 
«if31'd' t �l:f iJ � �'1' (Surplus) 
1'T� 'AT �m ! ;rn itf � � 
� � �tr iil llir ifffl' fft� �rq 
a) �T � � I  

� it �r " Iii�� fl fri 
WJT (t � � j filv  � ·ffl 

� t 1l"' 1l wm � t  
.,.m·t �  � � 
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(key lnduatriee) if: 
'jff1f 1/tT: flr.� lf.,f #�,.. 

� lff � �4r 
r,q 'ii f1r. a,:.;.:: iti f?i-l ;.;ro iw. 

;f � -Jlf 't� � of' 1IMT ,1 � I 1' 

•"AT (r �-tr � ,: , 

Sbrt M. C. Slaab: I have already ex
plained in my reo1Y yesterday, W 
thi, amendment cannot be accepted. 
Section 23 ot the parent Act explaina 
the ,co� of the busineaa wbJch the 
Corporation may transact. It con
taira sub-sections (a), (b). (c), (d), 
etc. Now we want to add one more 
sub-section. to enable the Corpora
tion to act as an • aJ(ent of the Inter
national Bank tor Reconstruction and 
Development, it they propose to If ve 
loans direct to some private or public 
corporations or companies. We have 
,rot the special expert or1anisation 
with us. w,, could help them. At 
:he same time. we can just have some 
·C'omm:ssion :•lso for actin� as the 
:.1ient of the International Bank for 
.Reconstruction and Development. 
As a matter or fart, as I stated clear-
1)• )' <'Sterday. we want to have a.s 
·mu"h money as pussible �'Jr the pn� 
vat,, sector fnr its devE>lopment, from 
the· International Bank. If some 

·private companies can persuade the 
'International Bank to loan them 
�omt> mone:v. and it the International 
Bank wants us to act as their agent. 
-W<' are prepared to do so. The sc'?pe 
of rhr. business which the Corporation 
<·M1 t ransart is expanded by means 
-nf this provision. So there is no 
�cop:- :'or the amendment just moved 
·h.v my hon. friend Mr. Basu. and I 
think that whatever the Government 
·has donf' ii. quite proper in the in
tere�ts of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration and the economy Of the 
'f'Ountry. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

In page 3. omit lines :12 to 38. 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
:is: 

In page 3. after line 40. add: 

"(iii) after sub-
.

. 
(2). the 

following ne ection shall 
be added, n. . . · :-

·' (3) No accommodation shall be 
.,tven to .the Director or hia 

mnt) Bill 
nominees or to any concera 
with which he or his relation 
or nominees are connected.' " 

The motic,n was negatived. 

Sllri Sln.auuCIIJ Swami: I beg leave 
ot the House to withdraw my amend
ment. 

The amendment wu. by leave. with
drawn. 

Mr. DeputJ-8,eaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 12 stand part of the 
Bill ." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 12 was added to the Bill. 
Claue 13.- (Afflffld�nt of �ction 

24 etc.) 

Sbri K.. K. Buu: I beg to move: 
In page 4. omit lines 4 to 8. 

By clause 13. the Government want 
to amend the original section 24 or 
thP. orincipal Act. so as to extend the 
limit of thE' loan to be Rranted. to one 
i-rore of rupees. with the proviso that 
if th·e loans etc. are guaranteed by the 
Centrnl Government. that limit will 
r.0t apply. and that any amount may 
bc- granted. We do not see the need 
for thi3 proviso. and in fact no data 
havr been placed before the House 
b.v wr.irh we can judge the necessity 
of �uch a prov;so in the amending 
legislation. Un<l?r the parf'nt Act. 
lhe limit was Rs. :iO !akhs. Now it is 
�ought to be extended to Rs. one crore. 
We have to co· �ider whether such a 
pcoviso will ue misused or not. 
Moreover. when the Government 
undertakes or guarantees the loan, 
e\'en that 1:·mit is not to be there. It 
the facts were present· betore the 
House. Wl' might be in a position to 
judge better the need for such a pr� 
viso. We feel, that the funds of our 
nation. which are not very generous 
as yet. should not be allowed to be 
used in su.�� a way. We feel that one 
crore itself is much too wide a limit 
and there should not be any further 
extension. When we are · goin1 to 
have industries of oar own, industries 
to be financed and established by the 
Government, we do not understand 
whv in the private sector there should 
be such an industry which will need 
capital of more than one rrore of 
rupee11; that has to be guar.�nteed by 
the (}overnment. · 

Theretdre, I request the hon. Minia
ters to consider whether in view at 
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(Shri K. K. Basu] 
the fact that the FinanC'e Corporation 
has worke,1 only for four years
about whkh there is differenee of 
opinion: I do not \\'ant to repeat those 
things-what the necessity is of giv
ing such a wide power to the Corpora
tion. Of course. the answer may be 
that before guaranteeing payment of 
such loan., the Central Government 
will have tuU chance to ascertain the 
feasibility of such schemes. But we 
feel that it a loan is to be found for 
more than one crore. it is better it 
should be done on the governmental 
level. Go\·ernment themselves mav 
take the responsibility of considering 
the sl·heme in detail and also looking 
upto its worki_ng instead of leaving it 
to the Corporation and acting only as 
a guarantor. We have seen often. 
with the best or intentions how guar
antors have su1Iered. 
[SHRI N. C. CHATTER.JEE in the Chair] 

That has been the experience of 
many persons in normal life. In this 
Industrial Finance Corporation, the 
limit of loan has already been put up 
to one crore. There should not be any 
dause wherein that limit can be fur
ther extended. Our Government may 
be made to pay in case the loans are 
not repaid. 

With these few words I request that 
mJ' amendment be accepted and I do 
hope that Government wc-uld see to it 
that the proviso is dropped. 

Mr. Claairmaa: Amendment moved: 
In page 4. omit lines 4 to 8. 
Sbrt M. C. Shab: This proviso was 

considered at great len«th by the 
Finance Minister . . .  

Sbri M. S. Garupaduwam1: Ma1 I 
speak a few words, Sir. 

Mr. a.alrmaa: The hon. Mini5ter 
has started 

8lllt II. C. Dab: Here, we do not 
want the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion to advance loans of more than a 
crore, but there may be certain cases 
when the Industrial Finance Corpo
ration may be in a poaitlon to 
advance more than a crore which is 
•baolutely needed by an · industry. 
Then we have made a provision that 
the Government guarantees that loan 
and when the Government guarantees 
that loan, there is absolute certainty 
&bat that busineu will be very 
minutely · terUtJnised by them. The 
advice of the Reserve Bank will be 
taken, and when it has been consi
dered and concluded that that indus
try ou1ht to be helped by sucb a � 

advanre. then and then only thla 
advance can be made. That is the 
0111y purpose. We have already 
given powers up to a crore of rupees, 
out it may be as I explained in m,y 
reply, that there may be certain 
intlusl ne:.. for example. the ship
building industry, which may want a 
('rore and a half. That accommoda
: a,n cannot be granted under that 
se<·lion sought to be amended; the 
Industrial Finance Corporatis;>n can 
give a crore only. It there is an 
absolute necessity, then only it ia 
given. As I said yesterday, the 
shipping industry is a key industry. 
They want to have more tonnage and 
for that purpose they may want 
to have a crore and a half. Or 
take some heavy engineering in
dustry. There too more capital 
is required and more capital l·annot 
be found. Still the scheme may be 
a very ,easible one and In the inte
rest of the country. I think the Indus
trial Finance Corporation should help. 
that industry. That is the only pur
pose of having this proviso. 

Dr. M. M. Das: So far as this pro
viso is concerned. there is no upper 
limit fixed. Is there any limit fixed 
up to which Government can guaran
tee or is there no limit fixed? 

Sbri M. C. Sbab: As tar as the
Industrial Finance Corporation is
ronc-emed, the limit fixed is a C'rore. 
But here we mi1ht even guarant� 
five crores. Suppolk:> the Industrial 
Financ-e Corporation is m a position 
to get 20 crores at favourable rate$ 
from the International Bank and 
they want to advance two crores, 
then that loan C"an be advanced only 
if the Government guarantees and if 
that scheme is scrutinised thoroughly 
and it is worthwhile helpinr that 
industry. Therefore, purposely we
have not kept an upper limit. 

Dr. M. M. Dp: Am I to understand, 
that the Government can guarantee 
loans to any unlimited amount? 

Sbri M. C. Sbab: Yes. Here you 
have already bonds under the parent 
Act. We can issue bonds. if we have
the paid up capital of ten crores, up
to 50 crores. They are guaranteed 
bonds. that means, principal as well 
as interest. That we have already· 
accepted. 

Sbrl IL IL Bua: This is a loan to 
Industries. 

Slu1 M. C. Shah: Bonds will be 
issued by the Industrial Fin11Qce Cor
poration to give loans to the lndu1-
tries and all those bonds are iuaran
teed by the Govemment-prlnclpu 
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a& well •� interest. Even according 
to the present paid up capital the 
Industrial Finance Corporation ran 
raist: and issue bonds to the extent 
of 25 crores. and all those 25 crores 
bonds, the principal and interest 
both. are guaranteed by the Govern
ment. So here the question is that if 
a loan of a bigger sum than a crqre 
is necessary and is to be given. then 
the Industrial Finance Corporation is 
not given the liberty to give it im
mediately. but if the Industrial Finan
t'e Corporation considers that propo
sal. st'rutiniscs the scheme and comes 
to the corr-lusion that the industry 
should be helped in the wider inte
rests of the country's economy, then 
certainly on the recommendation o·f 
the Corporation the Government of 
India will sC'rutinise that scheme and 
will �uarantee loan and will guarantee 
the payment of principal and interest. 
and then and th�n only. the Industrial 
Finance Corporation will grant that 
loan. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjf-t': May I ask a 
question for clarification? If. it is 
intended that Government will have 
the theoretical right of standing as a 
guarantor to that unlimited extent, 
will Government consult the House 
�fore such an eventuality actually 
arises? That is a very important 
point. From the way in which the 
hon. Minister has just desc-ribed Gov
ernment's right to !-land guarantee to 
any unlimited extent. it is obvious 
that the House should be consulted 
brfore final commitments are made. 

Dr. M. M. Das: The question is 
whether this Corporation has got the 
right and authority to give guarantee 
to an unlimited extent . . . . . .  

Mr. CbaJrman: Is the hon. Minis
ter going to deal with Dr. Mookerjee's 
point? 

Sbri M. C. Sbab: The Government 
is not going to guarante� to a.n un
limited extent. We are Just borrow
ing in a foreign currency. That we 
have already accepted. When the 
Industrial Finance· Corporation 
borrows from the International Bank, 
the limit is not placed. That borrow
ing js guaranteed by the Government. 
Today we are going to have eight 
million dollars. I say tomorrow we 
may have 80 million dollars for the 
private sector if we can get it on 
very favourable terms. But the Gov
ernment. guarantees those borrowings. 
You must have 'faith in the Govern
ment considering all aspects. They 
are not going just to have a venture. 

Sbri K. ll. Basa: It seems the hon. 
Minister is labouring under a real 
misapprehension. The International 
Bank. is giving money to the Corpo-

ment) BiiL 

ration. There is a Board wherein 
Government is fully represented, but 
under thic: proviso. the loap is given 
to a particular concern where Gov
ernment may not have any say in the, 
ad,nihistration. The company may 
ask for a loan; that is to be gparan- · 
teed and there is no limit which is 
put in. It may be that five crores . 
may bl: asked for by the Hindustan 
Ship-building Yard or any other ship- · 
building company. You cannot con
fuse between money give., to the 
Corporation and to the ,·:>mpanies. 
I� the administration of the Corpora
tJOn the Government has a say, but it 
is to individual firms or industrial 
concerns that mone:v is being granted 
!O an unlimited extent. That power 
is sought to be taken under this. 
proviso. 

Shri M. C. Shah: My learned friend· 
has overlooked the sections of the 
Act. Whenever the Industrial Finance 
Corporation lends any money, it im
poses conditions. It is made very· 
l'.:lear that the Industrial Finance Cor
poration can give loans only against 
hypothecation. I explained yester
day when reference was made to the
Orissa Textiles. The Corporation 
granted only 50 lakhs against bond• 
of one crore and 52 lakhs, and that 
concern earned 37 lakhs last year. U · 
th�re is anv such concern. then cer
tamly the Government will consider · 
the ouestion of accommoda{ion. 
There are conditions imposed while 
granting the aC'Commodation. Loans 
are g.ranted only against adequate · 
secunty. So I say that there is notb
;ng wrong prac-tically in this. 

Sbri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): I 
am sorry I am not satisfied witn the 

·explanation which my friend, Mr. 
Shah, ha� given. I did not read the · 
proviso so carefully. My friend, �. 
Basu, has drawn attention to the fact 
that the Central Government is tak
ing additional power as to the re- . 
payment of principal and interest. 
The original conception of this Houae 
when we created this Industriai 
Finance Corporation, was to ,tve 
mone.v to the limit ot 50 lakhs Df 
rupees. The Finance Minister, who
ever he may be, is subject to the 
control of Parliament. You are now 
creating a new instrument of 
gift to the capitalist and as you 
say the Government can ,tve 
an aid of eight crores, or even 20 
crores to a particular industry, I 
think the Finance Minister. whoever 
he may be. must exercise control 
over himself. must take the approval 
of thi.s House before he sanctions or 
i,ermits the Corporation to advance 
these loans. It must be carefully 
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<ODSidered and �t must not be talked 
·.of 90 lishtly. I am not satisfied with 

the explanation d. the hoo. Minis
�r. 

SJari IL C. Shall: I am sorry, I have 
not talked lilhUy as my hon. friend 

. Mr. Du said. 
Slut B. Du: He must consult this 

House before h"° gives the loans. 
Shrt M. C. SJlab: The Finance 

Minister ronsults the Reserve Bank 
of India in all these deals anct then 
there is the ultimate co:itrol of this 
House. as I have already explained 

_yesterday. I have exolained this in 
so mar.y words and I think the hon. 
Memb::.-s should be satisfied with that 
explanation. I only gave an instance. 
I do not mean to s:iy that the Gov
ernment is going to sJnt'tion two 
crores. thr,:,c ('fores or .. , e c; ,,: es tr> 
the Industrial Finance Corporation. 
Everybody knows that today we art> 
giving to the shiJ)-building concern 
loan at a concessional r..te of 21 per 
cent. I think these loan" do nut come 
before the House. T�1e Finance 
Minister or the Ministry �anctions 
those loans in consultation with the 
Transport !\1inistry. The ultimate 
control is of the House. There is no 
question about it. The House has 
ultimate control o\·er the finances of 
the Government or India and the 
Finance Min\$ter. as I said yesterday, 
is responsible to the House. As a 

.matter of fact. \\'h�n these loans are 
given thE>v do not ,·ome to the House 

.and so I do not :hink that any Finan
re Minister wi:t just venture to give 
away the loans in the way he likes. 

Dr. N. B. Kure (Gwalior) :  How 
can the House exerrise ultimate ('On
trol unless the matter is brought 
before the House? 

Pandit Manisbwar Datt Upa.dh:,ay 
(Pratapgarh Distt.-t:ast) :  I am very 
sorry. that I also could not really 
follow the explanation given bv the 
hon. Minister. It appears that there 
is some lacuna in it because. as a 
matter uf fart. this power mentioned 
here appears to be unlimited. It 
means the Government could guaran
tee a loan to any extent and there is 
no limit to it. I think if it is serl
-011slv considered. there is no asper
s·  0.., '>n them that they are likely to 
1ffl bPyon-i the limita. That is not the 
·point. T:1c point is that if a provi
sion is being made that should be 
made deftnitely here in this proviso. 
that up to this limit the GoverQrnent 
can · guarantee. Otherwise. It appears 
that there LI a lacuna. I will appeal 
to the hon. Minister just to consider 
it. 

111eno Bill 
Sbrt M. S. Gurupaduwamy: I rioe to 

!'a� .... ; . : a�•.·ndment to 11:.,ction 24 
is absolutel_y unneces1ary. My friend 
Mr. B.isli J1<st now pointed Nit . . . . .. . .  

Mr. CbaJnnan: Yo11 are supp::r�ln1 
Mr. Basu·: 

�ur& M . .::;, ��urupaduwamJ: I am not 
s�1;:,;.u: · ' :. ' R:11 oppos�l to the en
tire· new sc(·t,on :n. He ;ust nc,w 
pomted out the undesirability of giv-
111i; loans to an unlirnitE>d extent and 
thos.:! loans being guaranteed t·y 'cov
crnmc1,t. 

I feel :incl I :irgued it also l,n the last 
o,·,·as1on thaL you must promote uot bi1 
bus mess but small ones in the l'•)Untry. 
From that point of view. I feel that 
}he original section as it is may stand. 
fhe amount or 50 lakhs is ,1uite enouah 
to_ t:t'lp to promote me<.iium ,i7.cd iudus
trics and within that limit, the Cor• 
p:-ira::011 ean i:elp e\'l'n bi� "ndu:.tdes 
also to.> a rertain c�:t\!nt. If this amcnd
m•·1,1 •s ::i.:rt>l'd 10. \\'hat will happen? 
)lalf-a-dozen iudustrirs or a dozen 
mdt.s' nc·.,; may d(· vnur the entire re
� ..... . .  • • >I t hl' C'or::»ra t ion or 1•ven one 
c,r 1-.,·,) �·nm,>anies lik<· •he i hip-builiine 
,·c,rnoan11 s m;i_v ctevm.r lhr• "'ltirc re
�ourc·c., of the Corporation. So. it is 
dan;-it·rou� ' 1 1  the •·('(,nc,my of 1hc ,·oun-

.. � in the long run lf we allow it to 
l•ap1wn As I ar .is possible. the fin
a::lf':nl ncr0'llmocla!inn thal ;·an h! pro
vided by �he Corporation thould be 
r:1tf· ::•."! . ,hn••ld be distribU'"d in the 
vari1H,!- , c:·:()r:s of our cc·on•)ITIY and 
by doing s!"l we wm be promnt ii,g the 
o,·cr-a ! ! ei:onomy of the l'ountry. If we 
pass tbis amenim�nt. this will rr.ean 
ti.at 011 · or two iudustrks or g:-,,ups of 
'"apit::iiisb will rlerive all the benefit 
;,r,ci thrr" will be a sort of unba!au,·e. 
Of rour:,e. I <h oot want tn �: :iy any-

'1i"lg about the upper limit or the 
lower limit. because it is not necE>ssary. 
i am c•ntin·l:· against the raisins ot 
t�c limit. the limit to which the Cor
P"rlltion ran go in Issuing the loans. 

Mr. Cbairmaa: Your point is that the 
limit of ncc-o:nmodation should not be 
a1 1.ered at ;i:t and thE' old 3e<'tion 24 
should stand. I think that is all. 

Shrl Tya�l: It seems to me that the 
provisi:m has not been fully apprecia
ted. The genesis of this provision is 
that we arc negotiating loans and we 
have to nel?otiate loans again from 
:l�e World Bank. And It Is Qrovided 
r.ow that in ca,es where there are 
,-,-.rtaln industries which require bi,ger 
loanc; and their case is one whkh can 
be approved b:v the World B:ink, the 

vorld Bank wUl not di� advance 
•hr. loan but it will facllft.ate the ad
vance through the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation. In such CUN 
where the World Bank also approves 
that the industry LI reall7'. one wbtcla 
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deaervea to 1et .a heavy loan, that loan 
'Will be advanced throueh ihi.5 Ir.du.-
trial Finance CorporaUon. So. in 

�rder to enable those biu�r project.i 
which come into our scheme c,f aevelop
ment and w·hich require biuer lNJlS 
to draw heavy amounts as loans from 

:.the International Barut, in case their 
cases are approved by that Bank, th11 
facility is sought to be 1iven to this 
· '.orporaUon. Thia u the ooly r:1otivt-. 
In fact. 1rnm tne ordinary mFnner in 
·which this process of advancin1 loans 
.is going on. one may say that they are 
not going to advance loans worth more 
than Rs. 50 or 60 lakhs generaily, but 
to enable them to draw from tlae World 
B·ink hicher loans. we want to have 
this pawer. From that point of view, 
this is very important, because WE- are 
negotiatin!! now and there are certain 
·mjects which have been put to them 

.and they have approved of them. There 
may be other projects which may be 
put forward again and they may be 
deserving of heavier loans. So. this 

power will 'facilitate that. and . hence 
it ia essential. Without that. tbe 
World Bank will not really deal witla 
us. because they want some se<'urity or 
somt:one to stand as security thl'ou'lla.. 
wbom they can advance the loan. 
Therefore, it is for this PUll)Ole that 
this power is being asked for. 

Dr. N. B. Khare: Doea it not mean 
t.hat the whole country will be mort
gag, d to the World Bank �hind our 
backs? 

Shri 1'7aci: So long as there are 
�s:;ets and new 8$Set..l are being created. there is no Question of t.hP. whole a.

):s of my bon. friend beq mort
gaged. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The �uestiun is: 
In pa1e 4. omit lines 4 to 8. 
The Hou1e divided: A�, 42: Noe .. 
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Di'rition Ro 4 1 AOF:S C 2-52 p, •. 
Allt 8lni:h, 8hrl 

Rahactur 8i1111h, 8hrl 
J\uu, 8!lrl K. K 
14oovarnllha81\my, 8hrl 
ll""'':hlk•1t.i.lah, Bhrl I 
Chakrnvarit!', 8hr1rllilli n,•nu 
-OhatterJ<-e, 8hrl X. c;, 
('hatwrJ•·a, 8hrl Tuah"r 
ChAurlhurt, 8hrt T. K. 
-{)hc,wdhury, 8hrl N. U. 
DAIi, 8 hrl 8.m,0111\dh>lr 
J>a'l&rnUia Dt,,b, 8hrl 
llN>, 8hrl lt. �. 8. 
IN><ll(:UD , 8hrl 

. ,r.hlnt, lb:n L:.111 
Achuthan, Bhrt 
.Agaraw11l , 8hrl H. L. 
Aafflwal, Shrl )(. L. 
Allarpurt, Sardar 
Altew,. Shrl 
Aud, Maulana 
J\adan Blnah, Ch. 
Daluubramanlam Shrl 
Balkrlahnan, Shrl 
Balm.lid, Sbrt 
Banul, Bhrt 
Barman , Shrl 
narupal, ."hrt 
Buappa, Bhrl 
Blla11&t., Sbrl B. R. 
Rharpva, PaDd.lt K. B. 
»baraa..-a. Paodt, 'Ibakv DM 
Bboalle, )[aJor-Oeneral 
Bldarl, Sbrl 

1rNl 8111111. 8brt 

Deehpande, 81ul V.O. 
Gidwani, 8hrl 
flurupAdMWamy, 8hrl 
Ji\lllOOrya, J)r. 
Khllre, Dr. N. 13. 
Kri1hoa, 8!1rt M.ll. 
Lal 8inp, 8,ordar 
MookorJ•·•·. nr. 8. P. 
Mnlltr�. 8hrl If. N. 
Kore, Bbrl 8. 8. 
)furthy, Bhrl B.l!I. 
Nair, 8hri N. Bree Kaotaa 
s .. nadaa. 8hrl 
Nayar, Sbrl V.P. 

!\'OE8 

Bo�"wat, Shrl 
Borooah, Shrl 
Boee, Slut P. C. 
BraJeehwar Pruad, Sbrt 
Bura11obaln, Sbri 
Chaturvedl , Shrl 
Chaudhary, 8hrt O.L. 
Cbinarla, t!brt 
Chaudhrl, Shrl JI(. �hat'fee 
Dabhl, Bhrl 
DM, Dr. II. K. 
DM, Shrl B. 
Du, Sbrl Bell !Lam 
Du, Bbrt N. T. 
Daw, Bbrt 
Dtlhmukh, 8br1 lt. 0. 
Dahlnukh, Dr, P. B. 
Delhpucle, Bhrl G. H. 
Dbua!Ya, 8brl 
Dube, 111m U. 8. 

DllbeY, Bbrt B. 0. 

PatD&lk, 8brt U. C . 
Raahabacbarf, Bhrt 
Raizh&valab, 8brt 
:Ramnarar&n llnllh, BalMa 
Rao, Bhrl P. B.. 
Rao, Bhrl P. 8ubba 
llao, 8hrl Vlttal 
kl11\an11 Kel1htna, 8hrt 
8in11b, Bbrl B.. N. 
811hrahma·,am, Bbrt ][, 
8unduam, Dr.Lanlca 
Swami, 8hrl 8Jvamurtbl 
Swamy, 8hrl N.B..11. 

Verma 111r, ,h lli 

Dwlvedl, Shrl D. P . 
Dwlvedi, Shrl K. I.. 
Ela:rapenunal, Shrt 
Oadgll, Shrt 
�dhl. Shrl Foroze 
G&odhl, Shrl II. M. 
Oandhl, Shrt V. B. 
G1u�m Bhrl C. D. 
'lounder, Shrt I:. P. 
I�lamuddln, Shrf M. 
Iyyanl, 8hrl It. 
JyyunoJ, Sbrt C. 11.. 
J ajwan,, Shrt 
J angde, Shrt 
Juaol, Shrt 
Jet.baa, Bhrl 
Jba, Bhrl Bbacwa, 
JIIJlhUDnla, Bbrt 
JOlhl, 8hrt K.D. 
Joahl, Bbrtmatl 8ubbada 

J[atbn, 8brt 
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...... � .. 
1Mltftl, llllri 
hlllaa, llillrt 
J[ ... .....,.,.Sbrt 
Kabr, Dr. 
J[ .... Slu't I' . •. 
J[t,ed .,, 8hli I). 8. 
J[ lralikar. Sbrt 
K.r1ebeeedwi, l'lllrt T. T. 
LAI. aa.rt L 8. 
Lallujt, Sbr1 
JlalllWlOowM, Sbri 
11aiM. Sb11 a. C. 
Jlalllab, ilbrt U. 8. 
ll&Ma. NMi �- N . 
llaadal. °'· p. 
"-1J, l&alllaM 
�,.. l>tll, t.llrl 
lleb&a. 8ui baln11t S1Dha 
JIJlbra. 8br1 llll>hllli 
IIUlbra, l!bl1 L )i • 
....... 1111,t )f. . 1'. 
...._ .... ,nu_...i 
..., 8lart a. u. 
IIOW. AkbU, Soe 
x-u. � 
lkft, �hri �- L. 
..... sa.rt 
11.lllllall.rtlDDMI. Shrl 
)iaedu,I, Shrl 

4 P.M. 

J(lll'lllllellall, 8llrf C. L 
11-,,., &bit ,  ... ...., ... 
Ji ebro, Sllrtma ti U !Da 
Plllllk, i-hrt l". 1'. 
Paualal, Sbrt 
PaaL, l!obr1 D. D. 
Pa!Mbr,Sbrt 
Pawl, Sbrt � • ., 
l'a lel, llbrtmatJ lillalllbeD 
Pnad, aa.rt B. 8. 
a..ewa.h, 8hrl 1'. 
,...ablr Sabal, Slut 
Balbaramaiab, l!Grl 
Jl.aj Uabadar, :11161 
&am Dua, Sbrl 
... llarul, ho(. 
le-MM SIIMW1, 8wua! 
a-wamy, 8br1 8. V. 
&aiw, Sbrt 
I.eddy, Shrl n .s. 
Soy, 8brt PalUUD 
IIAP l\arabl, Sbrt 
kt!D, :.hrt B.aDM9bwar 
Salban, Sbri 
�'6, Sbri 9. C. 
i;a,.puna, Shit 
lla&Jab Cllu4n, Sbrl 
811ab.. Sbri LIB . 
Sbalulawa, �,. :lb.rl 
:SbanDa, l'rol. D. C. 

The motion was negath·l>d. 

�,--. IRlrt ... .. 
lihullla, Pudlt n. 
!llddananJ-1•1*, s11r1 
Sl�h. ,1trl II . .N .  
Slaal1, "hrl H . .I'. 
lllllllll, /lhrt T. N. 
S1Dha, l..>r.8. 
Sinha, Shrl ti. l'. 
l'lnhA, Shrl Jhui..n 
!lllllia, 11h11 I.:. I'. 
81Dha, 8brl �tya lfuayaa 
SlnhMaa llhlllh, tShrt 
lk.>111&Ua,:.l1ri N. 
Sul>rahmaayam, !!brl T. 
8ureah I 1iand,., Dr . 
·1111mmelah, llliri 
·nmmM, Shrt A. lil. 
Ttvut, l,hf1 V. :S. 
Tudll, Shrl II. I .. 
Tulaldaa, Shrl 
Traci, 8brt 
l."padl\yaJ, .l'an<.tlt MllDlahlftt Dat� 
li,,....11,-a:,,, l:lbrl Shiva 0..yal 
l"padb)·aJa, 8brl 8. l>. 
\'e.labnav, l!hrt II. O. 
Vaiobya, Sb.r1 M. ll. 
Vdayudbaa, llbrt 
Vld1alankal, Shrt 
Wodl')· ar, Sbri 

Mr. l)epalJ·S.,eaker: The <t•lestion is: 
the Corporation from the ,,,dustrial 
conC'ern.s for the loana or advances 
granted in toreign currency" . .. That clause 13 stand part of 

the Bill." 
Tne motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 14 and 15 were added to the 

Bill. 
Cause 16.-(Sub•titutiOn of uw •ection 

etc.) 
Slui M. C. Shala: 1 bel to mo"e: 

In pa1e 4. line 30. aft.er "the interest;; 
insert "and other incidental charces. 

Sim T. ll. Cbaudbart: I bee '..o move: 

In page 4. line 27 for "or c,therwi.se" 
substitute: 

"or from any other BQUrce or 
any other international and !Gre
icn a1enc1". 
8lari &. &. Ban: I bel to move: 
Ci) In pace 4, line 27. at the end, 

add: 
"and may pled,e, ,·.1ort111ae, 

b:rpotbecate or auiln to the ,aid 
Bank or other foreilD lender all or 
any part of the ,ecurlty taken by 

(ii) In page 4. line 30, lit the end. 
add: 

"and shall supervise �tiwation 
of all such loans." 
(iii) In page 4, after line 34; add: 

"Provided that the Central Gov
ernment shall have tne power of 
superintendence over such industry 
as to the utilisation of Joans 1rant
ed hereunder." 

Sbri T. ll. Chaudhuri: l1:y amend
ment is a small one. The n1eanln1 of 
the words "or otherwise" in the propo.t
ed section 27 is not very clear. Doe9 
thi"s 'otherwise' refer to the consent 
of the Central Government. or to loans 
from any other forei111 source, other 
than the International BankT MY 
:imendment only Neb to eoaure that 
the Industrial Finance Corporation wW 
be able to borrow from other foreiSD 
sources a, well, not only from the 
International Bank tor Reconstruction 
and Development. Tbe main purpoae 
of my amendment ta to ensure that we 
are not Ued to the power or 11owera 
who are at preaent controlllna the 
lnternaUonal B&Dk. 
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As an undeveloped country we must 
have recourse to forei1n loans. But 
if we must have recourse to forei,n 
loans. let us secure that loan from 
other foreien countries as well, not 
from the International Bank alone, 
which is for all practical purposes 
dominated by the United States of 
America. There are other foreign 
countries who might after negotiations 

be included to advance loans to us. 
We beard the other day on the ttoor of 
the House that Norway had offered 
certain accommodation to us and 
offered certain technical help throu&h 
the U.N. So. some such help might be 
available 1rorn other foreign sources 
also which might not have a gr<>at 
voice in the International Bank but 
which might be ready and willing to 
help India. I need not :-aise the ap
,prehension of hon. Members opposite 
by sa:vine that even Russia or China 
might be willing to extend certain loans 
to us. But if we leave a.;ide the 
question of the possibility of Russia or 
China t·xtt•11din1! to us sum Joans, there 
are certain other countries willing to 
·help India and the Industrial Finance 
Corporation should be able to borrow 
in foreign currency from those source., 
also. 

:\fr. Deputy-Speaker: "Otherwise" is 
there. The only point seems to be 
whether ";:my other sourc€'" is nece�
sary. "Otherwise" means any other 
,;ource. The apprehension seems to be 
1hat the word "otherwise" might refrr 
1o the pr€'vious consent of the Central 
:Government. 

Shri Ty'.li:i: There is a •:omma after 
"'Governme11: ". 

Mr. Deputy-Sp!>aker: True. But it 
may refer to both. 

Shri Tya�i: It is C'onnectcd with that 
clause "f,)re:gn currency �1om the 
Internati,):1.:11 Bank for Reconstrurtion 
and Development" or otherwise. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the 
meaning. All Iieht. 

Sbri K. K. Basu: Clause 16 of this 
:amending Bill seeks tu substitute new 
section 27 for the old section :l.i of the 
parent Act. Under section 27 of the 
p_arent Act there were certain provi
sions for taking loans from foreicn 
countries. But under that t:ecti?n the 
power of the Government was confined 
:to eiving ih consent. With the con
ant of the Government the Corpora
tion could raise a loan from a forei1n 
country. Under the new section the 
power is going to be extended not only 
1o live its consent but the Government 
may also 1uarantee the raiaint of such 
loans from foreign countries or the 

I11ternational Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development. 

Before I go into details I would like 
to uy that my flrst amendment attlu 
to pµt in the sub-clause which bas been 
dropped out-I do not know why--from 
the new section. There it read that 
the Corporation "may pledge, mort
eage, hypothecate or aui1n to the 
said Bank or oth<,  foreign lender all 
or any part of the security taken by 
the Corporation from the industrial con
cerns for the loans or advances 11 anted 
in foreign currency". This ha., been 
left out in the new section 27 which is 
before us. I want to put in the sub
rlause as was found in section 27 of 
the parent Act. 

Then, in sub-secti?n (2) J want. to 
add part of a sentence. viz. "and shall 
3upervise utilisation of all such leans" 
The sub- section says "The Central 
Government may . . . . . . . . .  guarantee all 
loans taken by the Corporation under 
sub-section Cl)  as to the repayment 
of the principal and the payment of 
the interest". I want to put in these 
words, so that the (�11•: 31 (;c,vern
ment's responsibility will not cease 
with the mere guaranteeing but they 
should also have the right to super
vise the utilisation of such loans. 

Then after li11c 34 J want to put in 
the word.,: 

"Provided that the Central Gov
ernment shall have the pow•.•r of 
superintendence over such i11dus
try as to th� utilisation of loans 
granted hereunder". 
This particular section deals mainly 

with foreign loans. A good aEal has 
been said in the la.;t few days' disrus
s;on about the role foreign loans ma:, 
play in the working of this lnd11strial 
Financ·p Corporation and in the eco
nomy of our country_ I do not pro
pose to repeat. l,>u, I wish to s�y this. 
We have just now passed clause 13 
relatini.: to sec:tion 24 of the .'\1:t where
in the limit ot the loan has t-een raised. 
In giving an explanation to that parti
cular proviso the hon. the Deputy 
Finllnce Minister said that vrc have 
this power. when the loan is ;;ranted. to 
pledge, mortgage, hypothec-ate er assisn 
�e security taken by the Corpora
tion to the Bank or foreign lei1der. 
But if the new section 27 is put in 
the place of the corresponding old 
3ection. there being no provision lll 
the new section for mortgatdng or 
hypothecatine tbe assets of the indus
trial concern. we feel there may be 
the possibility that these foreign con
cerns may grant loans on the maia 
security of the guarantee by the Cen
tral Govemment. The Central Gov
ernment may guarantee and before 
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(Sbri X. X. Buu.l 
suaraoteeina the Central C:overnmmlt 
wW certaiAly look to tbe tcbeme and 
will ucerwn w&aether the it'beme 
cao be posai1,1y worked out in the in
�t of. the nation. However. there 
la a feel.in&, and with justiftQtioo too 
that unl� a sp::cifh." provision as t� 
mort.cqe or h,Ypotbecation of the aa
aeu of the particular industrjal con
cern is there. lhere is a likelihood a,,d 
there may be occasions when an 
industrial cont'ern with Rs. ; 5 or 
�. 25 lalths paid up c-apital may be 
aiven a loan of rupees �ree <·r•.>t·t>S 
it iD the individual j\ldgm�nt of the 
particular officer or Minister con
cerned it is found tnat the pr-rtic11lar 
loan !� in the interest of our national 
industry, 

[SHRI N. C. CHAlTERJEE in the Chair) 

Therefore. when this wide p:,w�, is 
IIVt>n to Government. and wben, as 
was rema1 k,'d by D:. Khare. there is 
a p:,s�:tiility of the whole country 
bem,: mort&."lg.d. I ,b not know why 
GO\',�rnm!nt has d: :iberately dropped 
tha: par�:,·ul.'.!r �ub-. iause an the, n�w 
SU b-St't'! iO! 1 .  

ln-!ustria!:y backwa;·d as we are. 
there :r,,1y bf:' : . .  ·:·e%:ty of ft)teign 
loans. Whenevt·r a foreign Joan is 
taite:1. it mus! c-umc without any 
s,rins: :;chin:i it. or course. I do not 
wa:n '.o �o into the details of the 
aqum ··n· . The foreign 1oan must 
no: · o:ne to individual industrial c·,n
cerns or tn ind: vidual institutinns 
It must definitelv come on Govern: 
mer.t level b�causE' if you i;tudy care
fu '. 'y the recent trer.d in the erono
mlt: :,phere cf the world, the tc:nden
cy of the international trusts is to 
de\'')Ur our industries. Our iudus
trial,sts are playing second flcldle to 
the bil international busine�s rackets. 
We have sPen for what purpose these 
loans are granted by the lnternatil,"lal 
Banj(. They have granted ll'an., for 
our Central Tractor Organisation. 
They have granted loans for c:ert&in 
dams. Bokharo Thermal Plant t>r for 
buyinl locomotives which do n.ot help 
us in· any way to build up the indus
trial wealth of the country. There
fore. judging from the past record.3 
of this international Bank aud the 
way in which they have tried to 
COff\e forward ftoanclally to help CJur 
lndustrY. we cannot acceot or con-

.Jer tbe parUcu1ar Jeci9latlon as so 
· nnocuoua that we CUI eull7 live our 

support to it. We know in what man
ner and in what attitude this inter
national Bank works. Therefore, we 
,-1, if this Indwtrial Fioance Cor
Poration ls allowed to negoUate lor 
a loan with tbia orianiaatioo without 

any ,uarantee from the Government. 
as to the manner in whieh ft will t,e. 
utilised, I am afraid a time ::-:l:i�· · • ·-:-.c 
when you will find the :nt�.,;.,., .. .,.,, 
Bank wlll completely devo1,r all uur 
national lnt�ts. Todav the lnrlus
trial Finance Corporation ls oomi�l "1-
ted by our big commerc-ial i · �  !''. :� 
Therefore. we fpt>l that if r, : 
to be taken. it nuut rome on G"vern
ment h.•,-�1. That must come without 
any politic-al string behind it. 

As my friC'nd Mr. C'haurlhury has 
pointed out in his am�ndmcnt, there 
may be possibilities of borrowin1 from: 
any o:her source or any o�her ir.ter
national and foreign agency c,ther 
than the International Bank or from. 
the United States of America. All. 
our flnanc-es do not come in the form. 
of moneys. They come in the w�y 

capital 1oodl. etc. We know. thi;; 
International Bank, when it last ad· 
vanc�r! monl'y made it a cu:1ditiun: 
th:it the ,;roo.is : , bt· pt:r�l':!,:e::l must 
be purchased from the cuu.itry where
th.· lnt(•rnational Bank was !'ituated. 
So. we buy things from t.hat C<'UDU'T 
the µr::·cs :-r. ,i_v i>e un1avo;1i-:>blc eum
pared to other r·ountries ar.d we do-
11ot g<;>t the full utilisation value. 

.,•n. see the intere3t at whkh we get 
the money-four i,cr 1·cn,. In the 
United States of America the average 
interest payable is about 2,2 per cenL 
or it might be more or !ess. There
fore. we feel that if any loan has to 
be raised from any country, it shculd 
be raiser! on th<' Government le\'el 

aud on terms favourable to us. We 
must satisfy ourselves that no poli-

tic-al string is attached to it. 

\,; baa been said In the Inst four 
days, the big industrialists of our 
country arc trying to dominate the 
national eronomy 'of our country. 
We feel that it is the duty of the 
Government to see that our cou-ntry·� 
interests are not jeopardiscrl by the 
actions of these big industrialists. 

Our Ministers and Members on the 
Treasury Benches are well versed in 
the national eronomy of this country. 
If they want to develop our industry. 
if the are 1oi111 to have a planned 
N"Onomy of the country-there may 
be private aectors of Industry-it is 
the bounden duty of the Government 
to see to and guic\e the industriat 
policy of the country. In the plRnnecl 
�c:.:.nomy of the •rountry we cnnnot 
have today a lauaez-fcdre attitude. 
Therefore. I feel that my amendment. 
11 abanlute]y necessary and C"r0ve� 
ment sbould aee at leut that the 
:moneys · are properly ut.llbed. It 
must aee tbat the Industries· mwst 
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work properly and in the iaterest ot 
the natioA. 

Alain reiteratin& our attitude to
wards the foreign loan, we 1,ay that 
this amendment must be accepted. 
It is a modest one and J hope Gov
ernment will accept it in the interest 
of our nation. 

Shri K.asliwal (Katah-.n1alawar): 
I am afraid the amwdment of se<"tion 
27 in the prest:nt Act which is sought 
to be amended by th:s 1,ew clause 
plal·cs the Central Government in a 
very peC"uliar po"ition. By a l"om
parison of the two J will immediately 
show how it is so. Under the pre
sent A(·t. the Corporation c0uld ask 
for forei&n loans only with the eon
sent 01 lhe l..en 1,H Government. 

Under the proposed amendment a 
guarantee of the Central Government 

.,rooosed to be soueht. That, b 
one change, Secondly, under the Act. 
the indu.;trial conn·rn · had to µledge. 
mortgage. hy!)o,.hr,·;1t1· or assii::n any of 
its assets towards the foreign loan. 

Now. undt:r this 11,".v amendment pro-
posed to be sought. the industrial 

concerns are completely cibs•Jlved 
from the payment of any rr.-1rtgage. 
hypothccation or pledge:;. 'fhc indus-
trial ,·oncc,·ns who were boaowing 
the fore11?n currency had b pay 
either in the same currency or they 
had to pay in the equivalent of Indian 
<:urrcnC'y at thr rate of c.·xchange pre
vailing at the time uC repayment. 
Now. here. the position is verv pt'CU
liar. They say now that the· indu�
triat roncerns w:11 p;;y only in Jncti:m 
em rc-n<'v and :i I !  the profits or losse, 
which accrue in this cxchaugc will be 
rP-imburscd or paid '.O the C•·ntral 
GovE>rnmen� a.; the case may be. No 
ir.rlustrial <'onc:ern is going to return. 
Th:,i. is my fear. At a time when the 
Government is not going to have any 
profits. the Centrfll Government will 
have to be.ir the losses arising out of 
th(• f!uctu.,: ions in foreia:n exchionge. 
Lastly interest and other inc:iclental 
charges-n•pay:nent of all the.;e hav� 
to h� guaran'eed b;1,· the Central Gov
errunent. Therefore. my submission 
is that by 1 ··e nmPndment w:: ;rn is 
sought to be made. ttie pc•slt ion nf thC' 
Central Government is very much 
worsened. I woul'1 st•bmit that the 
hon. Minister should recon.;ider the 
whole position. 

Shri M. C. Shah: I have explained 
in my reply yesterday about foreign 
borrowings. So, I need not again 
repeat those very ?. rgumer,t., to .,,pot 

the points made by my hon. triend 
Mr. K. K. Basu. 

With regard to his .,mendments 
Wht"re he wants the Centr11l G<>vern
ment's superintendence and control, I 

fflfflt) BiU 
would submit that we have explained 
already U1at the Government has &ot 
complete control over all the activities . 
of lndustr1a.i Finance Corporation. 
Agc1i1:, we have eot our representa- · 

tives there. J have exolained i't full 
lt:ngth yesterday the working o' the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. So • .  

it is not necessary to nave those 
amendment.; accepted. 

,<,· - ", . .  ' . 
With regard to �� friend's 

fears abou� foreign �Y. the ori
ginal section 27 allowed the Industrial 
f<'lll:.unce Corooration to borrow in 

foreign .<'urrency. But. as I said 
yesterd;,y. there was a lacuna. Be-
cause, foreign currency can be bor
rowed only if there is a guanntee by 
the Government of the ..:oumry in . 
which that concern is lo,·atcd. For 
that very purpose this amen,ling Bill 
has. been brought. It has been made 
so clear in the Sta:ement r,f Objens 
and Reasons that this am.?nding Bill 
h.:?s emanated because we ,van�ed to 
have borrowings in foreign t·urrenl'Y· 

that is, from the International Bank 
for R�e:)ns,ruc1ion and Development. 
So. with regard to hypotheca�ion. 
mortgage and all those things 1in 
sec1 ioa :.!i, my hon. friend need not 
have any apprehension. Because if 

he reads sections 24 and 25, where 
limit ul an:ommodation and power to 
impose condition,- for accommoda
tion are laid down. he will find 
these provisions there. The Indus
trial Finance Corporation when
ever it chooses. can have bor
rowings in foreign curr.?ncy. Th,m 
too the following provision has bten 
made. Sunoo.;.e the International 
Bank gr:u::�· a loan of eight million 
dol1ars to the Industrial Flnan:e Cor
poration. As I explained yesterday. 
this c;um of eight million dollars is not 
to be t11ken in a lump, lt wia be 
ta!-;en as and when required by the 
industrial concerns. If they hc1ve 

purcha.;:ed goods in the U.S.A. or in 
Germany or in Jaoan or in ,he U.K .. 
and if they want ·foreign currency of · 
those countries. then. from the am
our.t of eigh,t million dollars. which 
has bec•1 1?ran;r.d as :1 '.:,an to the 
Industrial Fin:rncc Corp:>ration by the · 
IntErnational Bank. we will t.ake that 
mu<'h f<>rtign rurrency and that much 
of foref,?n currcnC'.Y will be crl!ctited 
to the Ind1:strhl Finance Corporation 
there in the U.S.A . . From that. pay-· 
m,mt will b::! made as ::md when n,"ces
sary, according to the requirements · 
of �._.e :ndustrial con,,�rn. which has 
been granted a loan. there, in that 
rurr�nr·y, either of the U.K. or Gt·r
mnn.v or Jap,;111 or America wherever 
he has found the J!OOds cheaper rnd 
h:is puri:-hased. The industrial · con

cern which is t.o be ,nven the loan. 
will be given here that much or:· 
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Indian currency. and his account will 
be �ited . with that much of Indian 
currency. As it is today, the ratio is 
4 · 76 rupees per dollar. Then, certain
ly, he will get so much credit here. 
to have aC"COmmodation in foreign 
currency to that extent. It has bffn 
so provided that when a loan is 1iven 
to the industrw concern. the Indus
trial Finan

�
· ration will take 

mo�a1e. . cation. e\.c, of its 
assets. So. It · ot necessary to have 
the old .;e('tion here. 

With regard to losses and ·profits. 
there too. there is some misunder
standin1. The position is. the Indus
trial Finance Corporation will t-ave 
that fo�gn currency today. Today 
the rate is 4 · 76 rupees. Sometime 
back. before the devaluation. 1t was 
Rs. 3 • S or somethi� like that. We 
just take a loan today. There will be 
a period of duration of the lo-in We 
will ha\·e to repay the loan with

.
in 12  

years. as it has been provided now. 
At the time of repay ment. suppose. 
th! re is a rhani:e in th\.' ·:aluation of 
the dollar and 'the rup .. -e. if tnere is 
a !o;;s. the luduslrial r'in.1!lre C•Jrpo
ration <"annot benr ;th::it. That is 
us�1al in ;i!l thf' rountric>s wherever 
il<Tommodation for foreign .. urreucy 
is done. Ir thP.re is a protit. till' profit 
will also i_:o to the Government. As 
a mattc-r of fact. under the A,·• .. it hn, 
b('fn sn r>ro,·i, 't·,j that whvrH.•\·�r tt:cre 
is a pr·,rit 0,,· r five Pt'r Cl'nt . it �hnll 
.l('CTU!; t · , tnt' l'e:1tra: l ·,,,·ern:nc"nt. 
So. :n:, •:,in. frit'r:d need not ha·.·e any 

. lpprehcnsion on that point. As is 
usual and 1·w;1omarv and as is alwavs 
done in :)Ii su<'h foreign !,nrrowings. 
this ha� .t<·(·n provided for. 

About incidental c-harges too. I rna.v 
say thi�. Slippose. we are in a po. i
tion to repay the whole .1mo11nt some 
four yp;ir5 before the date ,,f repay
ment ···· hi,·h would be 12 years. there 
are c•·rtain conditions: we will have 
to pay ! a per rent. rommitm,mt 
charge:, n.- prerr.ia on bond.,;. If the 
period is just about two years or three 
years or so. it will be 3/ 4 of a quarter 

· per rent. and not exceeding 11 per 
cent. ac:C'ordin.it to unexpir?.rl PPricrl. 
The.,;e are the incidental charges in 
ttie agreement there. Whert?ver the 
International Bnnk has granted leans 
to any other �ountry. the!!e are the 
t;sual conditions. Therefore. we say 
that incidental charges are to be pnid. 

Shri K.. K. Ba!!lu: On a poirat of 
. ,clarification, Sir. Is it the intention 

of the Government. &.'I was prcwided 
in section 27 of the parent Act, that 
tbey would also mortHe the asse� 
-0f the particular industrial concern to 

· the Bank from which loan 11 taken? 

fflfflt) Bin 

Sbri M. c. Slaall: No. When tbe 
Government gives the ,uarantee. why 
should the Industrial Finance Cor
poration mort1a1e tho!le aaeu. 

Dr. Luka Suadaram lViaakha-
patnam):  In otber words. you 1ive 
four t·rores to the Indu.itrial Finance 
Corporation without auarantee. 

Shri M. C. Shah: 1 did uut quite 
follow the Doc·tor. 

Shri K. ll. Basu: May I ask . . .  

Mr. Chairmaa: I think Lhere has 
been enou,th debate. 

Shri K. K. Basu: One point. Sir. 

Mr. Cbairmu: I snail put the 
amendments to the Hou!!e. 

Th� ouc..tion is: 

In pagt' 4. linl· JO. after "the in-
trest" insert "and other incidental 

rharges." 

The motion wa!- :idop't-d. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Chaudh:.iri's 
amendment. The qucs�.ion is: 

I n  page 4. line 27. for "or other
wise" substitute: "or from any other 
s,,urrl· or any nth('r international and 
<or�i�n ngenry". 

The motion was negati,:,•d 

Mr. Chairman: Now. all :he amend· 
ments moved by Mr. Basu. 

The question t.: 
In page 4. line 27. at the end. ;idd: 

"and may pledge. 1.10rtit:ige. 
hypothecate or assign to the s:iid 
Bank or other foreign lender ::.ii 
nr any part or the security t:iken 
hy 1hE'! Corporation from the 
industrial ronrerns for the lonns 
nr ;1dvan··es granted in foreign 
currency." 

Th£' motion was negativ�d. 

�Ir. Chairman: The question is: 

Tn page 4. line 30, at the end. add: 

",ind �hall supervise utilisation 
of all such loans". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

I n  page 4, after line 34. add: 

"Provided that the Central 
Government shall have the pvwer 
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of superintende!lC'e over such in
rtustry a!; to the utilis3tinn of 
loans eranled hereunder." 

The motion was ncgativod. 
Mr. Qiairman: The question is: 

"Thal rlause 16, us am<'H<lt·d. 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 16.  as amended. wns added a:, 

to tbu Bill. 
Clause 17.- (A111endme11 t of section 

28 etc.) 
Shri Ramaseshalah: 

puramJ :  I b<•g to move: 
(Parvathi-

In pag!' :,. I incs l and :;. 01l'lit ·•in 
the abs..'IICT of any contrac-t to the 
contrary". 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: 
mov<.': 

(i) In page 5, line& 2 and 3, !or 
"in the abscn<'e of any contra<'! to the 
contrary" substitute ''notwithstanding 
any rontract to the contrary". 

(ii) in page 5. line 6, for "to the 
person entitled thereto" substitute •·to 
the funds of the concern itself for 
meeting its other liabilities and obli
gations··. 

Shri RamaseshailLh: Sub-sectic>n ( 1,  
of ,,er.lion 28 of the Act. t>mpowers 
the Corporation to take over manage
ment of any industrial concern when 
it <'ommits default or violates eny of 
the conditions of the agreement. The 
proposed sub-section (3A) of the 
amending Bill is only en extension of 
this .iub-section, This sulHrection 
providei that "all costs, charges and 
expenses properly iocurred by it as 
incidental to such management, sale 
or realisation shall be recoverable 
from the industrial concern". It fur
ther provides bow the money realised 
by the Corporation should be utilised. 
In stating that the money so realised 
shall be applied firstly in payment of 
the costs, charges and expenses, and 
secondly in the discharge of the debt 
due to the Corporation, the sub-sec
tion states that this can happen only 
in the absence of any contract to the 
contrary. I cannot comprehend how 
there can be a contract to tne coutrai-y 
because the effect of any contract to 
the contrary would be to deprive the 
Corporation from recovering its costs, 
and also the debt due from the indus
trial concern. I, therefore, suggest 
that "in the absence of any contract 
to the contrary" may be omitted. 
Or, I request the Finance Minister to 
clarify the position under what condi-

1 tlons such a contract can be entered 
383 PSD. 

into by the Corporation with any indu.5-
trial concern when money is lent by 
the Corporation to it. 

Shri T. &. Chaudhuri: I do not want 
to dilate much on the amendments I 
have moved to this clause. They only 
seek to improve the wording;;, parti
cularly in the new sub-section (3A). 
In th<> absence of any 'contract', I 
think ttaere might be some 'contract' 
which may stand in the way cf these 
expenses of the concern which is taken 
over by the Corporation being charg
ed to the concern itself. So, I onl,Y 
seek some sort of verbal improve
ment. and that is all. 

Shri M. C. Shah: These powers are
there in section 28. and we have made 
it rather better and well-drafted. 
About the incidental costs, there must. 
be some provision. There was a cer
tain lacuna. So. we have just in.;ert
ed this to remove the lacuna. 

Mr. Chainnall: Is the amendmen\ 
accepted by the hon. Min.l.ster? 

Shri M. C. Shah: Not accepted, Sir. 

Shri ltamaseshai&h: By that he has 
not clarified how a contract to the 
contrary can be entered into. 

Mr. Chairman: The sub-section 
reads: 

" (3A) Where the management 
of an industrial concern is t;iken 
over . by the Corporation or any 
property is sold or realised by it 

· under the provisions of sub-sec
tion ( 1),  all costs, charges and' 

expenses properly incuned by it 
as incidental to such management. 
sale or realisation shall be recover
able from . . .  " 

He wants to know how there can. 
be a contract to the contrary whereby 
you deprive the Corporation of that 
power? 

Shri M. C. Shah: The amendment Is 
not workable in practice. In some 
cases it may be necessary to apply a 
part of the proceeds to pay the auc
tioneers and the whole prQceeds can
not be appropriated by the Corpora
tion. I am sbnply giving ypu an in
.,tance. There may be certain cases, 
and we have to provide for them. 

Mr. Chalrmaa: The question is: 

In page 5, lines 2 and 3, omit "Jn 
the absence . of any con.tract to the 
contrary". 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Cbalrm.all: The question is: 
In page 5. lines 2 and 3. for "in the 

absenc-e of any rontraC't to the l on
trary" substitute "nolwilhstan<ling any 
contract lo lhe contrary". 

The motion was negativt?d. 
Mr. Cllainnaa: The question is: 

In pate I. line 8, for "to the pt'rson 
entitled thereto". sub.itilute "to the 
funds of the C'oncern itself for meet
ing its other liabilities and obliga� 
tions". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Cllairmaa: The question is: 

"Thal clause 17 stand p;1rt cf 
U!e Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 17 wag added to the Bill. 
Clause 18 was added to the liill 
Clause 19 wu added to the Bill. 

Claue !t..-(ltlle11lon of new sections 
30A etc.) 

Pandit Tbakllr ·Das Bbarga va: Sir. 
on behalf of Mr. A. C. Guba. I beg to 
move: 

• (i) In P� f, 1lDe 14, after "mana&
mg agent" insert "or any other direc
tor". 

(ii) In pa,e 7, line 9, .after "manag
ing agent" insert "man3iing direc-tor 
or chairman or secretary or auy other 
director''. 

(ii) !n pace 7, line 14, after 
"managing qent" insert "or m.inag
in1 director. or chairman, or secre
tary or any other director". 

Sb.rt M. C. Shah: I will accept these 
amendments with superficial changes 
u my hon. friend asrea. 

Mr. Chairmaa: There are other 
amendmen:s also. 

8lu1 T. K. Chaadbari: I beg to 
move: 

In pa1e 6, line 5, for "any indivi
dual, firm or company" aubstltute: 

"any public limited company or 
co-operative :;ociety incorporated 
in India and a majority of tJae 
shares of wblcb are bdd by wdlan 
nationals". 
Slld IL IL -.: I bel to move: 
In pa,e 6; after line 7, add: 

"Provided that no appointment 
shall be Dlade hereunder · unless 
such apfOiauneGta are _sanctioned 

and consented to by the Central 
Government." 
Dr. M. M. Da!I: I beg to move: 
In page 7. lines 31 to :i4. omit: 

"anci subject to suc-h other •ex
ceptions. rt'striMion.; and limita
tions, if any, as the Central Gov
ernment may. by notification in 
the OfflC'ial Gazette. specify in this 
behalf". 
Mr. Chairman: All these amend-

ments arc now before the House and 
the dl'batt' is open. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: In the serond 
amendment moved by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bharg.wa. 1 think there i.; sog,e 
lacuna. Ttw amendment reads: 

"'aft<'r 'managing agent' insert 
·managing din'rtor or . . .  ' "  
It should bc-: 

"after ·ma11aging agent' insert 
·or managing director or . . .  ' " 
Or t:tse. it will not fit iu. I t!1ink. 
Shri M. C. Shah: Ma)· I be permit-

ted to suggest that with regard to 
these amendments of Mr. Guba mt.oved 
by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. I 

am going to accept them with verbal 
changes only . .  

Mr. Chairman: Which one arc �ou 
accepting? 

Shri M. C, Shah: The flr.�t amend
ment but with this chang�: 

"or any director" instead of "or 
any other director", because I have 
consulted my draftsmen, and I think 
it ought to be that way. So. the 
amendment may read: 

In page 6, line 14, after ,"mana§· 
ing agent" insert "or any c.lrector . 

Mr. Chairman: Is that all right? 
Paadlt Thakur Das Bbat'lavn: It is 

quite all right. 
·Sln1 M. C. Shall: I shall accept the 

second amendment also. with this 
chance: 

"after 'mana1inR a"ent' insert 
'managin� director or any other 
director' ' 

instead of "mana1ing Director or 
chairman or secretary or :10y other 
director". 
•aadk 'l'llakur Das �va: What 

about the chairman and ' *""ta17? 
Slut M C. Sub: The� �l.ll be em-

plo)'INI. ' . �...-, 
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·Similarlv. tht· third amend1m�:1t niay 
be ehangcd thus: ' 

"after 'managing agent' insert 
·or managing director or any· •ither 
director' ". 
f have ('OIISllltt>d the drnft!'lnlt'll and 

the legal acivi.,;1•r. 
Dr. Lanka Sundaram: h; "chairman" 

included in th<· definition of a "direc
tor"? 

Shri M. C. Shah: Thl• diairman is 
a clir<><·tor. If a directr,r is c:hairman, 
he is included. c·ertainly. 

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: !\1y ;,mend
ment relates ,to the appointment of 
managing agents t.o the con<·erns which 
would be takl'll over by the Industrial 
Finan<"e Corporation. When the 
original Act wus under disC'ussion in 
the prede('e.;;sor of this House. it was 
stated b.v the hon. Minister in charge 
of the -Bill that their purpose was to 
promote joint sto<'k ventures in indus
trial <'Oncerns. And so it was 
expressly providNI that the Indus
trial Financ<> l'<,rporation ,\"Ould 
eive loans or advances to joint 
stock companies and c-o-operative 
societies. But now. it is proposed 
to appoint as managing agents indi
viduals, private firms and '.'ompanies
not necessarily limited !'Ompanics-
and power is taken under this clause 
to that effect. I think this is rn invi
dious provision. and I think the hon. 
Minister should accept my amend
ment. which seeks to ensure that. no 
individuals or #lrms of partners con
cerned should be appointed as 1nanaa::
ing agents. but that the responsibility 
of management should be given e,nly 
to joint .;tock companies or t'o-<>pera
tive societies. If that power is given 
to individuals. then we would be 
actually vitiating the very purpose for 
which the Act was framed. 

Shri K. K. Basu: Clause 20 seeks 
to put in a new section regarding. th.e 
rights and powers of the Corporation 
in regard to the concerns whose 

management has been taken ever by 
the Corporation. 

Sub-section (2) of proposed 
section 30A reads: 

r:ew 

"The power to appoint directors 
under this section includes the 
power to appoint any individual. 
arm or company to be t� manag
ing agents of the industrial con
cern on sufh terms and ce:nditi:ms 
as the Corporation may think flt." 

• Under this sub-section, the ('orpora
tlon gets the power to appoint manag
tne a,ents for th<>H · C'O� whicb 

they think should be taken over by 
them. because of mismnnagement or 
any other reason. We know vt\ry well 
the long history of the manaim. 
agents and the role tbey have pfa,1ed 
so far. If you go through the report 
of Company Luw Inquiry Committee, 
-of which I would again say tM 
hon. Deputy Minister was a mem-
bef- you will find that they have 
dealt at length with the role of the 
managing agent5 especially in the 
industrialisntion of our country, and 
the way in which they have so long 
hampered the growth of the industrial 
development of the country. It we 
give to this Corporation which is pre
dominantly today-and possibly will 
rontinuc also for some time n1<•re-an 
industrialist.; couc:ern. the proposed 
powers. then there is every likelihood 
that the industrialists would try to 
push through managing ar.ents of 
their own choice. Allegations in this 
behalf have already been referred to 
during the general discu.;sion earlier. 
I do not know whether under the pre
sent set-up of things, the Government 
is in a position to categorirall:, say 
that there should not be any manag
ing agent system. but I hope t!•at in 
the new Company Law Amendment 
Bill that will be coming 1:p very 
soon, this managing agent ;;yftE'm will 
be completely done away with. But 
so long as it remains. the Government 
takes the power under this particular 
section. for the Corporation to appoint 
managing agents for the working of 
C'onccrns whose management has been 
taken over by the Corporation. It 
has often been said in this I !Ouse that 
in many cases. these industrialists· 
while granting the loans r.1ake it a 
eondition that such and su<'h· Pl'rsons 
will be taken on the board of direc-. 
tors, or that such and such i:.ersons 
may be appointed as ma:1aging agents. 
Therefore. I feel. <'.'onsldering � 
fundamental principle behind the 
Industrial Finance Corporation, 
namely fue development of our in

dustry. we should see that no power 
or authority is given which will vitiate 
the main purpose for which the main 
Act was passed. and the Corporation 
was established. Considering the 
large volume of oi1[nion that has 
grown against the mana�ing agent 

system, and the experience we hav� 
had during the la.;;t c,ne hundred 
vears or more, of the way in which 
this man.aging agent system worked 
a«alnst the interests of the country•s 
'industrial development. I feel tbat It 
is high time that the power to 8Jll)Olnt 
mana1ing aaents should be" used a 
restrictedly as possible, especially Jo 
these concerns where the Govemmea\ 
are the main shareholders. and .the 
people are the main persons interested 
In their development. "nlat Is why 
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I have put in an amendment that 
befo� the appointment of the manac-, 
ial a,ents, the Central Governm1mt 
abould be coosulted. 

Of course, I know the hon. Minister 
will say that in this lndui;ttial �
ance Corporation, there are nomiril'86 
of the nat.ionalised Reserve Bank. nnd 
nominees of the Government also 
are tnere. and that they are ccm,e
teot to advi9e Government Oil the 
question which manaaing agents 
should be appointed. But I reel that 
in view of the role thest" industrialist.c: 
bave played so far. there should be a 
fleCOnd check <*l all these things. 
l7nless the ·Central Govt'rnment is 
consulted, before the appointment of 
the man� agents. a particular set 
of officials or nomint"eS of tht" Govern
ment who mi&bt be in the Board may 
be overpowered by the influence of 
the industrialist.. who domiQate it. 
and may appoint somebody of their 
own choice as the mandging agents of 
thOR concerns whose maoa,ement 
may be taken over by the Corporation. 

With that eod in view. I h:l\'e put 
In an amendment, whkh I hope the 
Government will accept. If the Go\'
emment ls fully satisfied ns lo the 
necessity of appointing managing 
-.ents. then they mi.gbt give their 
ClOCUellt on the advice of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation and their 
•wn financial experts. 

Dr. M. M. Du: Clau� 20 of the Bil! 
ai,eu to give more powers to the Ceo
ml Government. We have seen that 
up to this time, Members of the 
'Rowe have been anxious to give more 
J)C)Wer into the hands of the Central 
Government, so far as this Corpora
..tlon is concerned. B1.4t �ere is �n oc
�on when the House should Mme 
forward to curtail the powers given 
GDder sub-section (2) of the p!"oposed 
aew section 30E. We appreciate the 
.enxiety on the part of the Govern
ment to have full financial contr-ol 
over this Corporation. when we con
sider the huge amount of public money 
that bas been invested in this Cor, 
poratlon. and when we realise that 

;every pie contributed by this Corpora
tion has been guaranteed by the Gov
ernment. we are here to give into their 
llands the powers they want. But 
llefore we band over this power to 
Goyernment1 we must ourselves know 
If.bat powers we are (iving into the 
lumda of the Government. and their fi-19tllre aho. Sub-section (2) of 

, 30E aeeka to give power to 
'Central Government to withhold 
ppllcatloo of any provliion of the 

tneftt 8ffl 

Indian Companies Act. from bein• 
applied to any <.-oncems whose manaa� 
ment nas been taken over by : he Cor
poration. by s•mpiy inserting a noti
tkauon in lhe Ol'Hcial Gautte. I take 
strons exeeption to the words-

•·and subject to such other ex
ceptions. �strictions and limita
tions, if any, as the Central Go\'
emment may. by notilkaUon in 
the Offkial Gazette, spedfy in this 
behalf . . .  " 

Thil' provb.o will empower the Cen
tral Govcmnunt to render null and 
void any pro·nsion of the Indian Com
panies Act in the c-ase of any C'OIJl
cem whos, managert\i!nt m'lY be taken 
over by t. ,e Corporation. This pov.er 
is rather very wide and ,weepini. I 
for mys,.ff am not prepared to give in
to the hands of tbe Government such 
sweeping powers. We want to know 
the exact nature of the powers wa.nted 
by the Government. We want to know 
the exact provisions of the Indian 
Companies Act. which the Government 
wants to render null and void. By 
g.iving an insertion in the Official 
Gazette the Central Government will 
be able to render null aud void any 
provision or the Indian Companies A'ct. 
The Indian Companies Act is an Act 
passed by the Central Legislature. and 
here the Government wants power to 
do away-nulUfy-a,u' provision of that 
Act simply by inserting a notillcatlon 
in the Official Gazette. 
5 P.M. 

Babu ltamnarayan Sinrb (Hawri-
bagh West): Five o'clock, Sir. 

Dr. M. M. Das: My submission is 
tbet our Government abould come 
forward before this House with con
crete proposals so that we may know 
the exact nature ot the powers that 
we vest in the hands of the Govern
ment. 

Mr. Claalrmaa: Do you really want 
this power. Mr. Shah, to make aDT 
modification in the Companies Ad? 

Sbri M. C. Sbab: It is in superses
slon of the powers under the Indian 
Companies Act. Th1- Parliament has 
passed a legislation of this sort. We 
have bodily taken, almost, from ttiat;_ 
the Sholapur Spinning ond Weaving 
Mills (Special Provisions) Act. When 
the mana,ement of the Sholapur Spin
ning and Weaving Mills was taken 
over. special leaislatlon wls p;assed by 
this Parliament and these sections have 
been modelled on that legislation. It. 
ls absolutely necessary, when the 
management ts to be taken over in 
certain eases where the Jnstalment. 
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are not patd and where it is against 
the lntere.ts of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation. The Provisional Parlia
ment passed a le1lslation of this type. 
(lnte'"'ptionl). 

So, that is the reason why we have 
lntroduC'Ni thi,. With !"e,:?ard to the 
manaiing ag�11cy. I may say that that 
power will be used only In rare c3.res. 
A1 a matt<'r of fact, we do oot want 
and the Industrial Finance (.'.()rporation 
does not want to appoint 1:1anaging 
a1ents as far as po�ible. 

With regard to the allegations re
ferred to in yesterday's ,Jebate. some 
Member.s said that tht: cl ircC'tors ap
pointed by the• Corporation in certain 
indu�trial concerns which had taken 
loans from t!'lc lndmtrial Fina11c1• 
Corporation wcrt' rclativo:?s-ncphew:; 
or un,tl1t·rs-in-law-of the Dirc·ctors of 
thC' Corporation. I have just lonked 
into the tile and I find that wherever 
a dircl'lor has been app,:,inted by the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. that 

dir<'<'tor is an officer of the Corpora
tion. We IHl\1'.' got thret· uranchcs
Bomhay. l\Iadras and Cakutta. In one 
or two cases. it was tho Dire<'tor of thC' 
Industrial Finance Curporatiun of the 
region and at one time one senior offi
cial of thl· Food and Agri!'nltural 
Ministry. Not a single person outside 
that sc>t up has been appointed as 
dire<"lor in those concerns whirh ha•c 
takc>n loans and where t!'l<' industrial 
Fina11c0 Corporation found thnt a 
director ought t0 b,• there•. 

So. as I told the Hous�� yestt'rdat", 
thc•rp is an ima�inary apprehension 
here too. We want to :ippoint some 
men wt10 cnn man:igc. As n matter of 
fact. a conn·rn ma�· ha\·<' t.1ken a 
loan of R,... :,O lakhs. that concern may 
be worth ·· . .  ! mean blork N'<'ount-more 
than a crorc of rupe<'s and because of 
certain circumstances we ha\'e to take 
over the management. If we C'annot 
find a very suitable person tll take 
over the management, it may be neces
sary. in rare cases. to ha\'e a manag

ing agent. That is th<' reason why 
we have introduced this and this 

power of appointing managing agents 
will be used very rarely. Under the 
Company law also. if I remember 
aright. the managing agency i<; no! to 
be abolished but it ls to be controlled. 

Mr. Chairman: The qumion is: 
In page 6, line 5, for "any indivi

dual. ftrm or company" substitute: 

313 PSD. 

naent) Bin 
"any public limited M..-., or 

co-operative 5ociety .i.daaip)fated 
in India and a maJCllflb' · of tbe 
,hares of which are held b7 Indian 
nationals". 

The motion was ne1atived. 
Mr. CbalrmaD: The question is: 
In page 6, after line 7, add: 

"Provided that no appointmeat 
i;ha11 be made hereunder unless 
such appointments are sanctioned 
and coruented to by the Central 
Government". 

The motion was ne1atived. 
Dr. M. M. Das: In view •>f the reply 

given hy the hon. Manister, I be, leave 
of the House to withdraw my amend
ment. 
The amendment was, by leave. 

withdrawn. 
Mr. Cbairmaa: Then Mr. Guba'• 

amendments mov� by Pandit Bhar
gava. have been accepted by the hon. 
:\tinister with slight modifications. 

The question is: 
In page 6. line 14. l'lfter "managing 

agent" insert "or any director". 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
In page 7, line 9. after "managing 

agent" insert "managing director or 
any other director". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Cbairmaa: The question is: 
In page 7. line 14, after: "m��a1ine 

agent" insert "or managing d1rectt>r 
or any otber director". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. CbalrmaD: The que5tion is: 

"That clause 20, as amended. 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 20, as amended, was added 

to the Bill. 
The HoU.ae then ad;oum•cl tilt • 

Quarter to Eleven of the Clock Oft 
Frida11, the 5th Decembff, 1952. 

. .  
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